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Preface

This document produced by the Ilachnical
Assistance Development System (TADS) for the
Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) of
the U.S. Department of Educatior4 is a directory
of projects supported by OSEP grants and con-
tract in the Handimpped Children's Early Edu-
cation Program (HCEEP). This document also
presents an overview of HCEEP's activities.

The 1985-86 HCEEP Directory contains five
sections:

The Introduction describes the HCEEP net-
work and the results of a recent evaluation
study.
The Overview section summarizes the activ-
ities of the five types of HCEEP projects:
demonstration, outreach, and state plan
grant project& early childhood research in-
stitute& and technical assistance centers.
The Directory section contains project-
written abstracts for etch of the 188 HCEEP
project.
The Project List shows all 188 projects and
the page number of each project's abstract.

These page numbers also represent the proj-
ects in the Index &ection.
The Index provides a guide to projects' per-
tinent characteristics (handicapping condi-
tion:- of children served, parent activities
offered, curricula used, etc.).

The 1985-86 HCEEP Directory outlines the
national effort of the HCEEP network in a man-
ageable format that can be used by persons
directly or irearectly involved in i-.hiat effort Fam-
ilies may look to this document to find programs
that can help their children. Service providers
may use this document to collaborate with other
professional& Lawmalcers, administrators, and
other policy makers may refer to this document
for a comprehensive up-to-date portrait of the
diverse activities their decisions may affect OSEP
and TADS hoge the 1985-1986 HCEEP Directory
will stimulate interest in the needs of America's
young handicapped children and their families
and further the ahn of HCEEP to create more
and hetter services for all young handicappad
children.
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Introduction
Thomas £ Firrch, Acting_Branch Chief

Early Chiklhood Section
Office of Special Education Programs

US. Department of Edwcation

The Handicapoed Children's Early Education
Program (HCEEP) was established 16 years ago
with a mandate to set up model demonstration
programs for the delivery of special education
and related tervices to young handicapped chil-
dren from birth through the third grade In the
congressional hearings that led to the passage of
legislation establishing HCEEP, three major
needs were krentified for early intervention pro-
gram& the need for locally designed ways to sene
infants, young children, and their families; the
need for more specific information on egective
programs and ttchniques; and the need for dis-
tribution of visible replitirble models throughout
the country

Major assumptions in establishing HCEEP
were _(1) that only through early intervention with
tested and sucoessd program models would
those concerned with assisting hanclicappei chil-
dren be able to provide best service& and (2) that
HCEEP should provide models of services rather
than be a dircet &ervice delivery program.
HCEEP was intendtx1 to provide an opportunity
for any public or private nonprofit organization
to develop and demonstrate high-quality services
for a selected group of children and their fam-
ine& It dm was intended to provick an oppor-
tunity to demonstrate the effectiveness of locally
designed approaches and disseminate those ideas
across the nation to other agencies that might
choose to use the mOdd rather than devAop their
own program.

HCEEP hegan as a small program with 24
demonstration pmjects. It devAnyied through the
years into a major program with six separate,
complementary components. HCEEP now funds

ix 6

102 demonstration pmjects, 24 outreach projects,
56 State Plan Grant projects, four -esearch insti-
totes, and two technical assistance centers. The
sixth and final component is the Pr6tchool Incen-
tive Grant program.

Public Law 98-199 has effected some changes
within HCEER This "Amendment to the Educa-
tion of the Handkappecl Act" builds upon pro-
gram devdopment and model service delivery
and mandates state-level comprehensive service
delivery systems. The law provides appropriate
adjustments within HCFRP, especially the state
grant component Interagency; interdisciplinary
collaborations and cooperation are emphasized,
and a new grant program lends special support
to states plannin& developin& or implementing
comprehensive service delivery sy3tems.

Demonstration Projects

This year, 102 demonstration projects are spon-
sored by private nonprofit agencies and organ-
izations, local schools, universities, and state
educational agencies. These projects provide
models for the delivery of education and related
services to handicapped young childremand their
families. Demonstration project models address
child identification and assessment education/
therapeutic programming for childrert evalua-
tion of child progress, active parent/family par-
ticipation, in-service trainin& cooanation with
public schools and other agencies, evaluation of
project activitie& and demonstration and dissem-
ination of project infonnation.



Though wide geographic distribution of thOoe
demonstration projects has been emphasized
throughout HCEEP's existenct the program has
maintained its cohesiveness through HCEEP's
growing emphasis on interagency and inter-
project collaboration and coordination. The net-
working afforded through funded projects and
the technical assistance provided by the HCEEP
technical assistance centers create a cohesive
national program and help to develop profes-
sional knowledge and EXpertise.

Demonstration projects have proven their
effectiveness. An early study indicated that ap-
proximatdy 80 percent of the demonstration
projects (and programs that replicated the dem-
onstration models) continued to operate in their
respective communities after their federal fund-
ing ended. The study also showed that many
children learned one and one-half to two times
the educational skills they would have been ex-
pacted_ to learn without project experiences.
These &dints indicate that many young children
with handicaps are capable of making greater
gains in the crucially important early years than
previous prognoses had indicated.

Outreach Projects

The outreach component began in 1972 with
two goals: (1) to promote and increase high-
quality services to preschool handicapped chil-
dren birth to age 8 years and their families, and
(2) to stimulate replication of innovative mcidels
developed and refined during the HCEEP
demonstration phase

Outreach projects engage in the following six
typts of activities: awareness, prCduct develop-
ment and distribution, stimulating high-quality
sites for service delivery promoting state involve-
ment, trainin& and other specific consultative
assistance Outreach projects may engage in one
or more of these activities. All outreach project
howevw,_ alio must grovide direct services to chil-
dren and families. This component of their proj-
ect must lie supported by funds secured outside
of HCEEP.

A variety of unique programs currently are
operating. One project is serving as a resource to
a state departfrient of education to Expand and

improve services for infants and pretchool handi-
capped children. Another project provides a
transdisc.plinaty model of krvices, including
quarterly assessments and family consultations,
to handicappml and developmentally delayed in-
fants birth to age 2 years. Other outreach proj-
ects provide for increased levels of krvices for the
extendml families of young handicapped children,
with emphasis on increasing the involvement of
fathers. Several other outreach projects focus on
disseminating a mcidel curriculum for the cog-
nitive education of prekhool handicapped chil-
dren; providing therapeutic services for mild-to-
moderately handicapped children; training in
provision of mainstitaming optiont for young
handicapped children; andproviding appropriate
services to children and families from diverse
cultural backgrounds.

Originally, only HCEEP demonstration proj-
ects were eligible to apply for outreach funds.
P.L. 98-199, hoivever, allows other programs with
similarly documented capabilities to apply for
outreach funding.

Outreach efforts have been major contributors
to the networldng of effective programs for young
Childien,Outreach program directors have dem-
onstrated steady effort to build continuity and
interagency/interstate collaborations, and to pro-
vide better training and services.

State Projects

The third componen% state grants, was intro-
ducedin 1976. State implementation grants (SIC)
were designed to help state educational agencies
develop their capacity to plan for the develop-
ment rnd expansion of early intervention services
for handicapped children. SIGs helped states by
making available trained personnel for needs and
resources assessment and detailed planning with
state-level coordination of services among agen-
cies. SIGS were fundml at various levels because
of the wide diversity of state legislat-ive mandities,
appropriation levels, percentages of young chil-
dren served, experience with prekhool and early
intervention, interagency coordinations, and
rekurces.

In 19E445, PL. 98-199 instituted a new
HCEEP state grant program, the State Plan



Gran% whkIr is awarded to state educational
agencies or other appropriate state agencies to
plan6 develop, and implement a mnprehensive
service delivery system for the provision of srecial
alueation and related services to handicapped
children birth to age 5 years. The State Plan
Grant program .ras replaced the SIG program
with the following, three types of grants:

In the phuming phase projects may be
funde3 for a maximum of two years to con-
duct a needs assessment and develop pro-
cedures and designs for the development of
a State Plan. At the conclusion of the two-
year award, states are expected to delineate
the service needs within the state for young
handicepixel children from birth and their
families, &scribe the types of services which
are available to serve this Population, and,
perhaps more importantly, determine the
types of services which are needed, but are
not available Intesagency agreements will
have been negotiated or the procedures
states are utilizing to complete these agree-
ments will be described. The operational/
procedural plan which states have developed
will serve as a basis for the second phase of
these grants.

In the development phase, projects may be
fundeel for a maximum of three years to
demonstrate their design for a comprehen-
sive State Plan and obtain approval from the
state's board of education, commissioner of
education, or other designated official of the
appropriate state agency. States also Will be
expected to summarize established and
maintained standards, including regulation;
legislation, and policy for making services
available for the birth-to-a&e-5 population;
describe training activities for special edu-
cators and raided personna, including
primary caregiver; at the state and local
levA cWscribe criteria established to evaluate
efVectiveness and impact of the proposed
plan; and provide current demographic in-
formation on handicapped children birth to
age 5 years.

In the implementatim phase, projects may
be funded for a maximum of three years.
An implementation phase grant is availabale
to a state that has complded the develop-

rnent phase and obtained approval of its
plan from an appropriate state agercy Dur-
ing this phase the _pilot demonstiations
begun under the development phase may be
expanded to other portions of the state or
territory

EL. 98-199 specifies that at least 30 percent of
the appropriation for HCEEP is to be used for
the State Plan Gnart rcmponent At least ten per-
cent of this amount is to be useel for twhnical
assistance This legislation recognizes the key role
of states in providing education for their young-
est citizens and provides an opportunity for states
to sustain, for a maximum of eight years, an
effort to build a program *of comprehensive ser-
vices that reaches all handicapped children birth
to age 5 years.

This year, 56 states and territories are partici-
pating in State Plan Grant funding. Fifty-three
of these profects are in the planning phase and
three are in the development phase

Research Institutes

The fourth component, the early childhood
research institutes,_began as a joint effort between
HCEEP and the U.S. Office of Special Educa-
tion Programs, Researcl Projects Section. Cur-
rently four institutes are ftmded by HCEEP to
discoVer and disseminate information that can be
used to improve services and programs for young
exceptional children and their families.

Technical Assistance

Technical assistance (TA) is the fifth com-
ponent of HCEEP. In 1971, the Tech lical Assis-
tance Development System (TADS) was funded
to help demonstration projects meet their objec-
tives. TADS initiated procedures for the syste-
matic delivery of TA and actively disseminated
pertinent information to the HCEEP projects.
TADS continues to provide TA to HCEEP dem-
onstration and outreach projects. In 1984, a
second TA effort, the State ItChnical Awistance
Resource ThamDiRT), was established to pro-
vide TA to HCEEP's State Plan Grant projects.
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lltDS and START are located at the Rank
Porter Graham Child Development Genter,Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Chagel Hill. These
organizations address the needs and concerns of
HCEEP projects by providing comprehend'. c
program reviews, on-site consultations, small-
group workshops, topical meetings, fidd visits,
interagency and inter-project liaison, and publi-
cations on a variety of early Childhond special
education issues. The TA agencies have been, and
continue to be, a major contribution to the over-
all development of the total HCEEP effort.

himntive Grants
The sixth and final component is the incentive

grant This year HCEEP was given the addi-
tional responsibility for managing the Preschool
Incentive Grant program. This is a state formula
grant authorized under Seetion 619 of the Educa-
tion of the Handieapped Actj Part B, to encourage
state and local educational agencies_ to expand
educational services to handicapped preschool
children, birth to age 5 years. The formula grant
to the state is based on the number a identified
handicapped children age 3 to 5 years receiving
sliecial education and related services. The Edu-
cation of the Handicapped Act Amendments of
1983 expanded the age range for services to birth
to age 5 years.

State educational agencies may use funds re-
ceived under this program to provide direct ser-
vices, or they may contract with local education
agencies, intermediate unit; or other agencies to
provide such services. Last year these funds were
used in numerous way; depending on state
needs. States elected to use these funds to pro-
vide direct services to preschool handicapged
childrem to derdop collaborative interagency
agreement; to create statewide networks of tech-
nical aIstance to provide comprehensive diag-
nostic asimssinent; to develop parent training and
counseling program% to provide inservice training
of administrative and ancillary personnel; and to
support development of instructional television
programs for teachers and support staff. Through
the addition of the incentive grant program to
HCEEP, the possibilities of developing_ a con-
tinuum of special education services at the state
and local levels has been enhanced significantly.

zit

Impact Data
The most extensive information on the impact

of the HCEEP projects over the ten-year period
ftom 1969 (when the first 24 projects were fund-
ed) through 1979-80 became available in .1982
with the completion of Analysis of the Impact
of HCEEP, conducted by Roy Litkohn Asso-
ciates, Inc., under contract with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education. Surveys and site visits were
used to obtain data on the impact of the 280
projects that had completed the threeyearperiod
of demonstration prior to 1981; some of these
projects ako carried out outreach .activities in
response to requests from other agencies.

The objectives of this impact study were:
to determine the extent of:
a) continuation of projwts with non-

HCEEP funds after the end of the three-
year period of federal support for dem-
onstration,

b) replication of models developed by the
program, and

c) placement of children graduating from
the projects;

to amdyze factors affecting each project's
impact;
to collmt descriptive and analytical infor-
mation on some of the exemplary projects
having the greatest impact.

Almost all of the projects that met the criteria
for inclusion in the study were reached through
surveys or telephone contact. lyrenty site visits
were made to randomly sdected prejecti to
determine if the services repOrted in continua-
tion and replication siWs were fundamentally like
the mOdel i:Bscribed in the abstracts of the orig-
inal demonstration projects. It was determined
that they were.

The study found that the acComplishments of
the HCEEP projects as shown by the survey
results are greater and more varied than forany
other decumented education program, and that
the program paid for itself many times over. Spe-
cifically, the study found that from 1969 to 1980:

Eighty pement of the 280 projects continued
to serve childrenindependent of HCEEP
funding.
More than 30,200 children were &ervedin
continuation projects at no coSt to HCEEP.



HCEEP projtcts stimulated 2,157 replications
=1,991 by outreach projects and 166 by
projects in the demonstration phase
Fbr mery pro4ramming dollar spent by
HrswP, $18.37 was generated for program-
ming for children arid their families.
Replication programs served 107,850
children.
For each child served diredly by (remonstra-
tion projects, 6.4 children received services
through continuatiot of demonstration proj-
ects and through replication of projects.
For each demonstration project, an average
of 33 children per year were served with
other funds.
Projects 'were active in urban and mral areas
in every state and iaseveral U.S. territories,
as specified hy the legislation.
Sixty-seven percent of the children who lth
HCEEP demonstration projects were placed
in integrated settings with nonhandicapped
children (less expensive than more special-
ized placements).
Twenty-cne HCKEP projects were approved
for dizemination h3( the Joint Dissemination
Review Panel of the US. Department of
Education on the basis of evidence of effec-
tive programming and cost of replication.
(Another HCEEP proXct received JDRP
approval after the Littlejohn study was
completml.)
HCEEP projects develop-A and dissemi-
nated more than 3,000 print and audiovisual
product; manypoducts were purchased by
commercial publishers.
Extensive training was requested by, and
provided to, pmsorniel of other ogencies.
Many foreign corintries adopted models de-
--opeild by the HCEEP programs.

State and natio= impact of HCEEP pro-
grams has been both varied and extensive For
ecample the Project located in Logar4
Utah, illustrates the imptct of HCEEP on other
systems. This project, wrzking with the Utah
State Muilth Ppartment developed a statewide
screening program for newborns. The collabora-
tion resulted in a revised birth certificate format
that ircluctes high-risk indicators for hearing loss.
Follow-up help Otrough ho ne visits is offered to
every infant in the state who is found to be at
risk for hearing impairment.

National impact is illustrated by the collabo-
rative relationship of HCEEP and Head Start.
Eight of the 16 Ranurce Access Projects (RAP)
charged with locating appropriate special ser-
vices for handicapped children within Head Start
are current or former HCEEP projects. In
1982=83 the RAPs had a key role in enabling
Heat Start to fill almost 55,000 of its enrollment
slots with children with diagnosed handicaps.

Ariother HCEEP goal has been to devdop new
ways to diffuse proven practices at other locations
desiring to use the results of prior work. The
results of evaluations show that impact has suc-
cessfully craned state' and regional lines: agen-
cies wishing to receive information or assistance
in introducing proven practices select and use
models developed asewhzre in the country.

Efficacy Data

The data from the Littlejohn study comple-
mented an earlier study carried out under a con-
tract with the Battelle Institute of Columbus,
Ohio. That study sought to assess childfen's prog:
ress, the status of graduates of the projects, parent
participation, and replication of models by other
agencies. In 1975, 129 randomly selected children
in 19 projects were tested, and progress in the
personal-social, moto4 cognitive and communi-
cation domains was messed. Battelle's final
report showed that within all handicapping con-
ditions, children made one and one-half to two
times the gains as would have been expected
without the benefit of the project experiences. In
some c ases, as with educable mentally retarded
children in the personal-social domain, the gains
were even larger.

Battelle also evaluatml parental satisfaction.
Ninety-seven percent of parents permived in their
children positive changes or improvements which
the parents attributed to the project.

The major goal of early childhood projects is
to prepare children to enter regular classrooms
whenever possible. The Battelle study looked at
the placement of graduates and found that 74
percent of the children in the sample were placed
in public school settings (64 percent in regular
placement, with half of these receiving ancillary
services).
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The Joint Dissemination Review Panel (jDRP)
of the U.S. lTepartment of Education provides
further evidence of HCEEP's effectiveness. Proj-
ects may apply for approval for dissemination 6y
submitting evidence of dVective programming for
children and information on the Cost of replica-
tion. PRP thus far has approved for dissemina-
tion 22 projects developed with HCEEP funds.

Future Directions

Since its inception, HCEEP has fostered
groWt14 devdopment, and direction for parents,
profinsionals, and caregivers involved with help-
ing young handicapped children realize their
potential. EL. 98-199 places responsibility on
state to develop a comprehensive system for the

Ito

delivery of services to handicapped children birth
to age 8 years This may be accomplished through
a compilation of knowledge and skills developed
over the years, which is then organized into a
comprehensive program.

This year grantees were encouraged to coca-
nate their projects with state early childhood
coordinators to illustrate and proVide appropriate
rationale for funding their applications. Appli-
cants were asked to describe the felationship of
their proposed project to activities proposed
within the Stift Plan Grant. Integration of
tervices= cutting across disciplines and expand-
ing the types of servios available to young handi-
capped children= has been a strength of HCEEP
grantees. Their efforts and the efforts of states
illy.strate that the mission of HCEErt with its
new directions toward a comprehensive service
delivery program, will be attainecL
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Overview
The Overview pments and compares the activities of the five
types of HCEEP projects (demonstration, outreach, State Plan
Grants, research institutes, and technical assistance). Informa-
tion used to prepare the Overview was collected from question-
nairm mailed to projects in 1985436.



Overview
Projects funded by the

Handicapped Children's. Early
Education Program

The Handicapped Children's Early Education
Program (HCEEP) leach a kderal effort that fos-
ters diverse and innovative approaches to the ed-
ucation of young handicapped chikken. HCEEP
supports 188 grants and contracts throughout the
United States and U.S. territories. Pzojects in the
HCEEP network devdop mcidels of direct ser-
vice for children and families, provide outreach
activities, plan statewide programs, conduct re-
search, or offer tecluzical assistance Figure 1

PrOjects

Range of
AetiVitiei

Eligible
Parties

IlYpe_ of
Funding

Funding
Period

provides a concise diagram of the HCEEP net-
work and its activities.

lb show the range of activities of thme_proj-
ects, the Office of Special Education Programs
(OSEP), U.S. Department of Education, con-
tracted the lechnical fizsistanc* Development
System (TADS) to prepare an overview of all
projects fund: d during 1985-86. The national
picture of the HCEEP network follows.

Figure 1

Handicapped Children's Early Education Program (1985-86)

Demonstration Outreach [State Plan Grant I EC Institutes 1Technical Msistance I

Development of
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Staff development
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'Raining

Constihation

State involvement
and coordination

Dissemination of
information

Product develop-
ment and
distribution

-Replication

!Planning; devdopment
and implementation
of early childhood state
plans for comprehensive
service delivery

Assessment of needs,
resources, policies and
current services

Interagency planning and
reemeag nts

Evaluatkm

Long-term investigation
of selected aspects of
early education for
handicapped children

Research into direct
application of early
education programs in
typical settings

Technical assistance
to demonstration
and outreach proj-
ects and State Plan
Grant projects

Assessment of needs

P rogram planning

Expert ddhsultation

1Vorkshops

Materials

Evaluations

Liaison and linkage

Public and private
nonprofit agencies

Put demonstration
grantees; others
meeting criteria

State educational agencies
or other appropriate state
agencies in coordination
with the SEA

Public and private
nonprofit agencies
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nonprofit agencies

I

Grant Grant Grant I Contraci Contractkooperatwe
agreementII

3 years I year up to 8 years 5 years VaritYs to 3 years
Annual renewal Potential fu

renewal
Annual renewal Annual renewal

xvia_
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'Mk I

Demonstration: Handicapping Conditions and Ages of Children Served

Number of Handicapped Children Served by Age

Type of Handicap 0-11 12-35 36-71 over 71 Number of Percent of
months months months months Children All Childre,
(262) (362) (352) (32) Served Served

At Risk 404 293 194 897 33

Speech-impaired 40 135 168 7 350 13

Orthopedically impaired 24 100 113 10 247 9

Trainable mentally retarded 18 101 95 10 224 8

Educable mentally retarded 42 58 87 22 209 8

OLher health-impaired 59 64 44 12 179

Developmentally delayed 13 31 34 78 3

Seriously emotionally disturbed 1 12 57 6 76 3

Profoundly mentally retarded 24 44 3 3 74 3

Visually handicapped 17 44 II 72 3

Deaf/hearing-impaired 12 24 27 63

Specific learning disabilities 7 48 4 59

Autistic 10 29 39 1

Drug addicted 18 18

Deaf-blind 5 5 1 2 13

Other or Noncstegorical 47 63 34 144

TOTAL 724 991 945 82 2742 100

Hultihandicapped children* 102 246 235 27 610 22

Projects responding to survey question: N 88

*
These children also are reported according to primary handicap.



Table 2

Denwnstmtion: Major Focus or Stress on Service to Ethnic/Cultural Minorities

Cultural Croup Number of Projects
Percent of

AII Demonstration
Projects

Black 10

NisOinic 7

Indian 5

Asian

Alaskan Native 1

Other

II

8

Projects responding to survey question: N 92

Table 3

Demonstration: Primary Targets of Dir6ct Services

Targets Number of Projects
Percent of

All Demonstration
Projects

Pirent(s) and child 54 56

Child 25 26

Early childhood/other professionals 8

Hother/Primary caretaker 3

Both parents 3

Other 3

Projects responding to survey question: N 0, 96



Thb 16 4

Demonstration: Parent/Family Activities

Type Of Activity Number of Projects
Perc2nt of

Ail Demonstration
Projects

Parent/staff conferences
79 82

Identification of child needs 78 81

Identification of parental needs and learning goals 75 78

ParticIpatinn on advisory board 72 75

Transition to next placement service 65 68

Advocacy 55 57

Formal COMMUnications (e.g., newsletters, telephone hot-lines, etc.) 54 56

Training to improve the way parents interact with their children 54 56

Training workshops 53 55

Classroom observation or teaching 46 48

Social groups 42 44

Counseling groups 41 43

Maintenence of child progress records 41 43

Dt.velopment of instructional materials 34 35

Other neneducatinnal or therapeutic services (e.g.t job
Olacement public aaa i a tance, medical servicest etc.) 22 23

Parents training other parenta 18 19

Therapy supervision 15 16

Provision of respite care 13 14

Fundraising 11 11

Formal support groups for siblings 7

Other 19 20

Projects responding to survey question: N 96
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Demonstration Projects

During 1985-86, 102 HCEEP demonstration
projects have provided parents, communitie and
pioTeasionais ivi th innovative models for the early
education of handicapped childrezt Itventy proj-
ects are in their first year of operation, 30 are in
their second year, and 52 are in their third year.
These projects are located in rural area% inner
citie small tuwus, and suburban communities.
The children served have diverse sccial, ethnic,
and economic backgrounds, and mhibit a broad
range of handicaps. Some projects ccncentrate
on a particular handicapping or at-risk condition;
other projects aim:nitrate on factors such as age
or cultural group, regardless of the handicap.

Table 1 shows a breakdown by age and pri-
mary handicap of children served by demonstra-

'Mb le 5

tion projects. Nearly two-thirds of the children
are under age 3 years; 97 percent of the children
are under age 6 years. Children at risk for
handicapssuch as drug-addictexl children, vic-
tims of child abuse and children wham parents
are mentally retarded account for one-third of
the children served. Projects report that 22 per-
cent of the children have more than one handi-
cap. (Bible 1 also reports these multihandicapped
children according to a primary handicap.) Some
projects also serve nonhandicapped children as
they particirete in activities such as peer model-
ing and mainstream tettings.

Some of the projects stress servioes to apar-
ticular ethnic group, citing most frequently Black
or Hispanic populations as a particular focus of
their services (see Thble 2). Most of these proj-
ects have developed products and practices that
incorporate ethnic customs and traditions or
reflect expertise in serving minority populations.

Demonstration: Fiscal Agencies

Type of Agency Number of Projects
Percent of

all Demonstration
Projects

Institution of higher education (nonmedical) 32 33

Private, nonprofit organisation 30 31

Institution of higher education (medicai) 9

Local education agency (LEA) 9 9

Health institution (e.g., hospital or other
nonuniversity medical faCility) 6 6

Public agency (other than educational) 5 5

Regional or intermediate education agency 3

State education agen:y (SEA)

Other

Projects responding to survey question: N 96



Part of the HCEEP philosophy is that families
provide important first experiences for their
infants and young children. Over half of the
projects list the child an one or both parents as
primary targets &r direct services; 26 percent list
only the child as the primary target (see Table
3). Some projects directly taxget neither the
parents nor the chat and instead focus their
models on heEdth and education profesionals Sec-
ondary targets for intervention include siblings,
father& extended family member& and early
childhood professionals

While targets for services vary, all of the
projects offer some sort et parent or family par-
ticipation. 'able 4 inucates that parent/staff
conference& identification of child need& iden-
tification of parental needs and learning goals,
and parent participation on advisor), boards are
activiti es offered by almost all of the projects.
Two-thirds of the projects involve parents in the
transition of their child to the nert ed.ucational
placement; over half of the project .i.wolve par-

Table 6

ents in advocacy, in training to improve parent/
child interaction, in formal communication
(newsletters, haines, eta), and in training work-
shop& Most of the projects provide several parent
or family activitie&

Table 5 indicates the types of fiscal agencies
that sponsor demonsnation projects. The two
most common sponsors are nomnedical institu-
tions of higher (xlucation and private nonprofit
organizatiom. Other projects are sponsored by
medical institutions of higher education, local
education agencies, and Indian tribes.

The environments in which _projects deliver
services to children vary (see 'Bible 6). Half of the
projects sene children in their natural environ-
ment the home The majority of these projects
combine home intervention with outsick service&
only fifteen percent of the projects serve children
exclusively in the home fanters that are not
located in public &clods are the most common
setting for intervention, followed closely bj a
combination of home and center settings that are
not in public schools.

Demonstration: Service Delivery Settings

Primary Service Setting Number of Projects
Percent of

All Demonstration
Projects

Center (not public school) 24 25

Home and center (not public school) 21 22

Home 14 15

Public school 10 10

Home and public school
8

Home and health center 5

Hospital or health center 3 3

other
12 12

Projects responding to survey question: N " 96
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fertain satings make it poSsible for handi-
capped children to learn and play with non-
handicapped children. Integration experiences
may involve sfiecial classes in regular schools, or
they may involve handicagged and nonhanch-
capped children learning side by side 'able 7
shows that almnst half of the projects provide
some sort of integration experience for the chit-
dren, and 60 percent of these projects fully inte-
grate handicap*1 and nonhandicapped children
in either regular or special settings Since over
half of all projects provide services in the home
some may have had difficulty describing their
overall programs in twins of the integration state-
ment choices provided in the survey Aside from
the projects listing "not appropriate- only six
percent provide no intwation opportunity for
handicstpped and nonhandicapped children.

Pro!ects use a variety of curricular packages
or approaches. The Index of this document lists

Table 7

curricula by name and indicates which projects
use each package with aver half of the children
they serve Some cf the curricular packages were
developed by the projects themselves and ar6
available to be shared with other projects.

A variety of onmmercial and project=developed
methods or devices help projects assess child prog-
ress for the purposes of planning instruction for
the children and evaluating the programs. The
Index lists these methods and devices by name
and purgose and indicates Which projects use
each methnd; individual project abstract in the
Directory section describe administration sched-
ules. Several projects have developed their own
assessment devices, mnst of which are available
to be shared with other projects.

Refer to the Index section and to project ab-
stracts in the Df rectory section for more informa-
tion 2bout the 1985-86 demonstration projects.

Demonstration: Integration Expefiences

Types of Experiences Number of ?rejeett
Percent Of

All Demonstration
Projects

Handicapped and nonhandicapped children are fully integrated
in a regular early education setting 14 16

Handicapped children are integrated into a regular setting
for some activities 13 15

Handicapped children are served in a special setting with
nonhandicapped children fully integrated into that special
setting 10 12

Handicapped and nonhandicapped children are not integrated 5

Handicapped children are served in a speCial setting With
nonhandicapped children integrated into that special
setting for some activities

Not appropriate to the project

Other

30

10

6

35

12

Projects responding to survey queston: N 96
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Outreach Projects

The primary mission of outreach projects is to
encotuage replication of the service delivery
rnodd which the project deMoped, while con-
tinuing to provide some direct services to chil-
dren. This year 24 Projects are "reaching out" to
communities across the nation. Outreach projects
conduct activities in all 50 states, the District oi
Columbia, and the terrritories of Guam and the
Northern Mariana Islands and in cooperation
with the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Nearly half
of the outreach projects report rwtivities in Cali-
fornia and New York and about two-fifths con-
duct activities in Minnesota6 Thnnesse
and Utah. The Index indicates the number of
replication sites operating in each state or
territory

The primary targets of outreach replication

activities are organizations and agencies con-
cerned with early childhood education and
health. Most of the outreach projects direct their
eiforts to local educatkn agencies (LEAs) and
state educational agendes (SEAs). Other com-
mon targets include local private/nonprofit agen-
cies, regional education agencies, Head Start,
universities, hospitals and other HCEEP proj-
ects. Within these target organizations teachers
axe the most common fccus of outreach services,
followed by administrators, paraprofessionals,
and parents

Outreach activities are varied. Table 8 shows
the amount of time project staff members devvte
to particular replication activities. All of the out-
reach projects provide training. Projects also
attempt to stimulate adoption of their demon-
stration madel at other sites, promote public
awareness of outreach activities, and stimulate
state involvement. Most outreach projects spend
some time on each activity listed in Table 8.

Table 8

Outreach: Staff Time Spent in Outreach Activities

ACtiVititt

Number of Projects by Proportion of Staff Time

1/4 1/4
or less to 1/2

1/2 3/4
to 3/4 or more

Number Percent of All
of Projects Outreach_Projects
Engaging in Engaging in
Activity Activity

Training 14 24 100

Stimulating sites 17 3 2 23 96

Product development and
dissemination 16 23 96

Promoting awareness 23 23 96

Stimulating state involvement 21 22 92

Other consultation activities 17 18 75

Other 9 9 38

Projects responding to survey question: N 24
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'Bible 9

Outreach: Materials Developed and Available to Share

Types of Material Humber of Projects
Percent of All

Outreach Projects

In-service training or staff development materials 22 92

General Avareness materials 19 79

Parent education materials 16 67

Curricula for children 15 63

Program management/evaIuation materials 13 54

Observation checklists 12 50

Bibliographies/reference materials II 46

Curricula for parents
10 42

Assessment instruments for planning instruction (0-3) 10 42

Teacher competencies or needs asJcsaments 9 38

Assessment instruments for planning instruction (3-8) 8 31

Child progress assessment instruments (0-3) 7 29

Child progress assessment instruments (3-8) 6 2i

Product Development Guides 4 17

Child screening instruments (1-3) 2 8

Child screening instruments (3-8) 2 8

Other product development 9 38

Projects responding to survey question: H 24

21



Almmt all of the projects develop and dissem-
inate products such as publications, curricula,
assessment devices, and audio-visual presenta-
tions. Products ate desigazd for parenN teachers,
administrators, health profesionals and the gen-
eral public. 'Bible 9 reveals the productivity of
outreach piojects and the variety of materials

lable 10

available within the HCEEP network Rekr to
the Index and Directory sections for specific
products available from individual outreach
projects.

Cooperative and colhiboraeve activities be-
tween outreach projects and state-level agencies
continue to grow in hmportance. liable 10 shows

Outreach: Collaborative Activities with State-Level Agencies

Activities Nuiber of Projects
_Percent of_
AI1 Outreach

Projects

Identification of potential replication sites 22 92

Awareness workshops regarding one or more outreach models or services 20 83

Srate level committees/task fortes/advisory councils 17 71

Development of program standards and/or "best practice" recommendations
for the state 11 46

Proposal writing 38

Identification of needs for legislation 38

Development and/or support of specific legislative recommendations 38

Development of certification standards 29

Identification of services and service providers currently available
in the state 29

Contrabutions to state agency newletters 21

Co-sponsor of public awareness conference(s) 17

Evaluation of state-funded programs 4 17

Joint development of print and audio-visual products 3 13

Other 17

Projects responding to survey question: N 24
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the variety of ways outreach projects work in Col-
laboration with state early intervention efforts.
Nearly all of the outreech projects confer with
state agencies in identifying potential model
replication sites, and most conduct wodcshops on
outreach activities. Almost three-quarters of the
outreach projects participate in state-level com-
mittees, task forces, and advisory councils. Other
common cbllaborative activities include the
development of standar& and recommendations
for state early intervention program% advice and
recommendations for state legislatinr4 and iden-
tification of current services and service
providers.

The trandtion fm demonstration to outreach
servios involves a change in fimding. Fiscal agen-
cies that administer outreamh and demonstration
projects are similar (see Thbles 5 and 11), but the
funding strategies differ. Outreach projects re-
ceive MEM' funds for replicadon efforts only,
but OSEP still requires these projects to main-
tain some portion of the direct services to chil-
dren which the projects provided in their demon-
stration phase Outreach projects therefore must
look to other sources to fund direct services to
children and families. Table 12 shows sources of

E Table 11

continuation funding secured bY 1985-86 out-
reach projeat. Noneducational public agencies
and local eddbation agencies (LEAs) are the most
tomrnon funding sources. Note that private con-
tributioeS, fotifidations, and nonprofit Corpora-
tions pinvick only 25 percent or less of total
funding for 13 projects. Only one of the HCEEP
Outreach projects receives 75 to 100percent of its
direct SerVicis funding from the private sector,
although incei than half of the projects re_port
receiiring 75 Peraent or more of their funds from
a Single source.

Charideristics of the service models of the out=
read' projects are similar to those of the deinon=
Stration projects. HCEEP's cammrn for parent:a
and families is evident in the thrust of outreach
Orojects' direct serviaA Table 13 indicates that
41 percent of the projects list family members es
primary targets for direct services. Ncarly half
of the projects provide at leest some services in
the home (see Table 14).

Outreach projects have developed many of the
curricular packages they use for direct services
to children; In keeping vvith projects' responsibil-
ity to encourage replication of their inocld% moat
of these packages are available to share with

Outreach: Fiscal Agencies

Type of Agency
Number Of Projects

_Percent of All
Outreach Projects

Institution of higher education (nonmedical)
12 50

Private, nenprofit organization
7 29

Regional or intermediate education agency 2

:nstitution of higher education (medical;
4

Local eddeation agency (LEA)
1

State education agency (CE:)

Projects responding to survey 40eition: N 24



other programs for Children. The Index lists
names of curricula devoped or used by the
projects.

Refer to the Index section and to outreach
project abstracts in the Directory section for more
information about the 1985-86 outreath projects.

State Plan Grants

With the passage of EL. 98-199, amending the
Education of the Handicapped Act, Congress

'able 12

created a new State Plan Grant program to sup-
plant the former State Implementation Grant
(SIG) program of HCEER The new State Plan
Grant program reflects an increased emphasis on
statewide interagency planning and coordination
of services for early childhood. Under the new
program, each state or territory is eligible for
grant monies from OSEP to design and mtablish
a comprehensive service delivery system (CSDS)
for special education and related services to
handicappevd children, birth through age 5 years,
and their families. This year 56 states and terri-
tories, including the District of Columbia, re-
ceived State Plan Grant funding.

Outreach: Source of Confinuation Funding for Direct Services

Type of Source

Nutber of Project* by Proportion of Funding

1/4 1/4 1/2 3/4
or less to 1/2 to 3/4 or more

Number of
Projects
Funded by
Source

Percent of
AlI Outreach

Projects

Public agency
(other than educational) 3 4 12 50

Local education agency (LEA) 1 5 11 46

Private, nonprofit organization 1 8 33

Private contributions
25

State education agency (SEA) 21

Institution of higher education 2 1 13

Federal education agency 3 13

Private foundation
8

Regional or intermediate
education agency 1 1 2

Other 1
13

Projects responding to survey question: N 24
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'Ikb le 13

Outr rimaxy Targets of Direct Services

Targets Number of Projects
Percent of

All Outreach
PrOjeCts *

Child
47

Parent(s) and Child
36

Other professionals 1
5

Father

Other
5

Projects responding to survey question: N 19

*Percentages were calculated by rounding and may not add up to 100Z.

Outreach: Service Delivery Settings

Primary Service Setting HuMber of Projects
_Percent of
All Outreach

Project:0*

Center (not public school) 6 32

Homa and center (not public school) 4 21

Home and pubrie sehOO1
21

Public school 2 10

Mai
1 5

Other 2 10

Projects responding to survey question: N 19

*Percentages were calculated by rounding and may not add up to 1002.
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State Plan Grant activities are carried out in
three phase

Planning. The state awesses current service
identifies gays and overlaps, and begins
planning for future mrvices.
Develemment. The state finalizes and ob-
tains Eyproval for its servim delivery plan.
States alro may pilot aspects of the CSDS
during this phase
Implementation. The state carries through
with implementation and evaluation of the
CSDS.

Although these phases function as a sequence a
state may enter the sequence at the phase which
best suits its needs. Figure 2 lists states receiving
grant monies and indicates grant phase and year
of operation during 1985-86.

Figure 2

Almost all of the State Plan grantees have
established planning groups for the CSDS, rep-
resenting public and private agencies, parents,
health proFessionals, legjslators, advocacy groups,
and others concerned with services for young
handicapped and at-risk children. About half of
the state grantees haveprepared written mission
statements for their CSDS, and slightly more
than half have descriptions of the composition,
roles, and responsibilities of the planning group
available to share with other projects. These proj-
ects are identified in the Index section.

The major components of a statds CSDS in-
elude the following:

a statewide system for identifying and loeat-
ing handicapped and at-rislc chfldien;
comprehensive and ongoing assessment
procedures

State Grants: Phase and Year of Operation
Year of operation indicated by (1) for first year and (2) for second year

Phase State/Territory

Planning AlAhimis (2)
Alaiki (2)
American Samoa (2)
Arizona (1)
Arkansiaa (2)

California (I)
Colorado (1)
Connecticut (1)
Delaware (1) _
District of Columbia (2)
Florida (1)
Georgia (1)
Guam (1)
Hawaii (1)
Idaho (2)
Illinois (2)
Indiana (2)
Iowa (1) _

KentUcky (2)
Louiiiini (1)
Maine (1)
Massachusetts (2)
Michigan (I)
Minneante (2)
Mi ppi (2)
Missouri (2)
Montana (1)

Nebraska (2)
Nevada (2)
New Hampshire (1)
New Jersey (1)
New Mexico (1)
New Yark (I)
North Carolina (1)
Northern Mariana Islands (2)
Ohio (2)
OkIahaoma (2)
Oregon (2)
Pennsylvania (2)
Rhode Island (2)
South Carolina (2)
South Dakota (1)
Tennessee (1)
Texas (2)
Trust Territories of the Pacific (1)
Utah (2) _
Vermont (2)
Virgin Islands (1)
Virginia (2)
Washington (1)
West Virginia (1)
Wisconsin (1)
Wyoming (1)

Development Unlit (2)__
Maryland (1) _

North Dakota (1)

ztx 26
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special education and related services appro-
priate to the indMdual child's developmen-
tal leél and handicapping condition;
a continuum of placement options to meet
the individual child's neeft
parental involvement in planning, develop;
meat and implementation of services for
their handicapped chilct
personnel development and training;
interagency coordination among educa-
tional, health, social services, and other
agencies;
information dissemination about services

iktile 15

available to handicapped childien;
ongoing evaluation of services and service
providers.

Other elements identi&d as important by state
grantees include transition, confidentialiq; due
protem, technical assistance prevention activitie
and transportation.

State Plan grantees are required under P.L.
98499 to conduct a statewide needs assessment
of the special education and related service needs
of all handiCapped children, birth through age
5 years, during the planning phase Most of the

State Grants: Components of State Needs Assessment

Component

Services for handicapped children 0-5
(e.f., by age end handicap, geographic
location, child find strategy, eligibility,
intervention, tett.)

Demographics (e.g., projected number of
children, children currently served,
parent data, etc.)

Personael (e.g., preservice training,
certification/licensure, personnel
currently in practice, etc.)

Parents (e.g., issues identified by parents,
parent advocacy organizations, etc.)

Analysis of legislation (e.g., existing
laws and/or regulations, desired legislation,
assessment of contradictory policies, etc.)

Interagency structure (e.g., groups currently
in existence, structures vhich cross agency
boundaries, joint projects, etc.)

Analysis of agencies (e.g., organizational
chart, funding level, data management system,
ett.)

Other

Nadibit Of PrOjeets
Percent of

All State Plan
Grant Projects

45 85

44 83

40 75

36 68

31 58

31 58

29 55

6 11

Projects responding to survey question: N 53
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grantees report That these assessments are in prog-
ress; about half of the grantees have results that
can be shaied. Pfocek lures for conducting a needs
assessment include analysis of existing state and
local dirt% questionnaires, interviews, and meet-
ings and forums conducted at the local, regional
and state levels.

Components of the needs assessment are lisled
in Thble 15. These include demographic inkrma-
tion, such as number of children currently served
or requiring service% availability and character-
istics of service% including child find strategies
and eligibility requirement% personnel training
and certifiattion; existing laws and regulations;
parents' concerns; organizational information
about service agencies; and interagency structure

Parental involvement in State Plan Grant
activities is actively enwuraged and takes a vari-
ety of forms. Parents serve on advisory and plan-
ning committees, assist in the needs assessment,
and participate in public awareness and legisla-
tive advocacy activities (see Table 16).

The State Plan Grant program strems coor-
dination with other state and local planning
efforts, to reduce costs and fragmentation or

Iltble 16

duplication of services at the local level. Coordi-
nation efforts involve such programs as Maternal
and Child Health projects, Developmental Dis-
abilities Planning Councils, Preschool Incentive
Grants and Other OSEP-fimded grant programs,
child find activities, the Child and Adolescent
Service System Program (CASSP), Early %iodic
Screening Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT),
NCCIP Project 0-3, and Head Start

Refer to the Index and to State Plan Grant
project abstracts in the Directory section for more
information about the 1985-86 State Plan Grant
Progam.

Early Childhood
Research Institutes

Four early childhood research institutes
(ECRI) have the mission to discover and dissemi-
nate knowledge that can be used to improve
services and programs for exceptional young
children and their families.

State Grants: Parent Involvement

Type of Involvement Number of Projects

Percent of
All State Plan
Grant Projects

Needs assessment 43 81

Developing the Early Childhood State Plan 40 75

Public awareness 36 68

Gaining approval of the plan 21 40

Advisory group 5

Other 7 13

Projects responding to survey questions: N = 53



Carolina Institute for Research on Early
Education of the Handicapped ICIREEH)
Universiq, of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

CIREEH researchers focus on the fam-
ilies of young moderatdy and severely
handicapped children birth to age 5
years; develop and disseminate interven-
tion materials for parents and profes-
sionals; train graduate students to con-
duct research in this area; and cooklinate
CIREEH's activities with those of other
ECRL.

Early Childhciod Reseaith Institute
University of Pittsburgh

The major purpose of this ECM is to
devdop procedures for assessing and
teaching social and related skills to
autistic-like preschool childrer; so these
youngsters will be able to participate
succesally in instructional settings with
nonhandicapped or less handicapped
childfen.

Early Intervention Effectiveness Institute
Utah State UniversitN Logan

The objective of this ECRI is to marnine
the diectivenes of early intervention
programs for handicapped infants and
preschoolers through 16 longitudinal
stadia% focusing on the efficacy of com-
prehensive intervention; the effects and
costs of varying program components;
and the effects and ants of intervention
as relate:I to age at onset of intervention.

Early Intervention Research Institute
Utah State University, Logan

Major objectives of this ECRI are to ex-
amine previously conducted research on
early intervention to determine what is
known, what gaps exist, and where
future recearch should focu.s to develop
a model for cost-effectiveness anglysis;

and to conduct research to identify the
most important pmblems and issues en-
countered in typical service settings.

For more information about the ECRIs, refer
to the ahstracts in the Directory section.

Technical Assistance

Helping handicapped and at-risk children and
their families is a complex task, so the Office of
Spwial Education Programs provides support to
HCEEP prtlects through two technical assistance
agencies. The term "technical assistance" re&rs
to ongoing, systematic, and nonevaluative help.

The Technical Assistance Development System
(IYms) has been serving as a technical assistance
agency since 1971. Currently it serves HCEEP
demonstration and outreach projects. The State
Technical Assistance Resource Team (STARTlis
in its second year of veration,serving HCEEPS
State Plan Grantprojecb. MUDS and START are
programs of the Frank Porter Graham Child
Development Center of the University of North
Carolina at Cha

TADS and START offrr a broad range of sup-
port services that help HCEEP grantees manage
programs and accomplishgoals. Projects receive
this responsive assistance through individual on-
site consultations, small-group workshops, liaison
and referral to other resources, large meetings,
and an extensive publications program. TADS
and START also arrange field visits betweeen
projects to promote collaboration and transfer of
new practices, knowledge, and products.

Refer to the TADS and S'EkRT abstracts in the
Directory section for more information about
these technical assistance agencies.



Project List
The Project List includes all 188 HCEEP projects funded during
198546. Project appear on the list in grourm according to their
type of grant or contract (demonstration projects, outreach pmj-
ects, state plan grant projects, research institutes, technical
assistance centers). Within each group, projemts are listed alpha-
betically according to state, city, and project name. The number
assigned to eaCh project indicates the page number of the proj-
ect's abstract in the Directory section. These numbers also repre-
sent the projects in the Index.
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Project List

Demonstration Project

1. EIRKEICHAMi ALABAMA

IE Iteachciol Program

2. HUNISVILIE, AIABAMA
tfadison Area High Risk Proiect

3. ST. NMCHAELS, ARIECtA
Developmental InUant/Sensory-Motor

Learning and Training Project

4. FRESNO, MUMMA
Child Care Cptions for Wong Handicapped

Children

5. ILE AN3EXES, CALIFORNIA
CHAMP

6. WE ARMES, CALIFORNIA
Project PROTECT

7. IIXESTO, CALIFCENrA
Community A.C.T.

8. DAKLAND,_CALIFORNIA

Special Family Support Program

9. PCMIXIA, CALIFCEMA

Neuro-Cognitive Re-elucatice Program

10. SAN DIEGO, CALIFORMA
IACT

11. SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

Linkage: Irtfait Special Care Center
and Project Hope

12; SAN FRANOISOD, CALIMIA
ISIS

13. SAN FRAWISCO, CleIFORNLA
PAVII

14; SAN FRANCIS03, CALI:FORMA
Projwt sne

xaceii
1

15; EENVER, =Rao
KEEP SAFE

16. =HERE, COMM=
FIRST

17. WASHDVIIN, D.C.
AID

18; VASHINITCNi D;C;

Project CIII

19. VMSMNGDON,

Parents and Preschoolers in Transition

2 . WASH:Mai, D.C.
Un Buen CamienzolA Good BeenniTE

21. ClEARSaTER, =RIM
High ScItool/Preachool Partnership

Program

22. GADESVILIE, natmt
STRETCH

. ATHENS, GEORGIA

Ccetingency Response Intervention for
Infants of Adolescent Parents

24; HIMELH, HAWAII
Ho'opa Ola

mseadi IDAHO
Family Involvement with At Ridk and

Handicapped Infants

26. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Chicago Intervention Ftoject

27. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
LEIS

28; MAME, IILINDIS
ACTT

29. BLOCHINGTCN, DEW&
Indiana Netumrk



30; WEST 1AFAIETIE, INDIANA

WIGHBORCAIE

31. LAWBENCE, KANSAS

Planning School Transitions: Family

and Professional Collaboration

32. PAPSCNS, KANSAS

PREP-EDD

33. TIMM, KANEAS
ProjectKidlink

34. WERFDUA KANSAS
nnyammix

35. FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY

Direct and Indirect Service ttlivery

to Infants

36. LEKEN3TCN) KENTUCKY

SIEPS

37. ADGUEN MADE
Preventive Intervention Project

38. MUM, MAINE
Washimtcn County Chibiren's

39. POANAL, MAINE
MAL

40; BRIGHICV, MASSACHUSETTS

PAcr

41. CANTCN, mAssmasErrs
Pathways for Children

Prcgram

42. JAMAICA PLAIN, MASIACHUSETTS

Infant-M:431er Demonstration Project

43. LUDLCW, I.MSSACHUSEITS

Identification and Remediation of an

At-RiSk Preschool Population

44. kW ARBOR; MICHIGAN

Family Ety Care Project

45. DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Detroit's Preschool Hearing-Impaired

Suppcmt Center

46. WCCOHANEN, MICHIME
TRIP
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47. EACANOWNESOLA
Project Dakota

48. MOORHEAD, IIINtESOTA

Clay County Coordinated Preschool

Prcgran

49. PHILUEI2IELe4

Larkpage Developnent Model

50. KANSAS CITY, MISSCURI

PALS

51. BROMIC, 142EMik

Blackfeet Riwal Early Education }Mel

52; mrssap; If/CANA
CO-TEACH

53. MARA, NEBRASKA

Early Referral and FoIlow-Up

54. ct4Alik, JEBRASKA

Projent Farticipate

55. PEND, NEVADA

PACEER

56; SPARKS; NEVADA

HAPPY

57. EDISCN, NEW JERSEY

CCP=

58. tEW BMASWICK; _IEW JERSEY

Language Interaction Intervention
Project

59. la.BUQUENqUE, Ivaco
GAP

60; LC6 ALAMESi NEW mExtoo
A Continumn of Services in Rural

Northern New Mexico

61. SANTA FE, WW 1,M0D
TIPS

62. BUFFALO, NEWYORK

/bung Babies, Young Wes

63. CHEEUCWACA. NEW YORK

Special Friends and Computer Project



64. tEW YORC, YORC 81. PITISBURGI, FERCEVANCk
TIPS PREP

65. NORTHHERRICK, HWY=
ProjeCt CHIME

66. SYRACUSE, 1EW WOK

Creating Least Restrictive Cptions

67. CHARLCTIE, NOM CAROLINA
Charlotte Circle Ptoject

68. MORGANTON, NORM CAROLINA

HAPPEN 85. NASHVILLE, TERFESSEE

Infant/To&iler Learning Project

82. SCRANItN, PENNSYLVANIA

Project Lihk for Neonates At Risk

83. COCKEVIME, TENESSEE
ETIPS

84. Jaa CM?, IMES=
Southern Appalachian Early Intervention

Progran

69. timauct4 NORTH CARMINA
SUNRISE

70. RA1EIGI4 MOH CARMItitt

First Years Toget/Ler

71. WIILIAMSTCN, NORM CARCLINA

VIPP Projact

72. AIMN, ciiio
A Social Camunicative Intervention 14:del

73. CAND21, CHIO

TEACH

VMSHVILIE, TEIDESSEE

Preschool Ctientation and Mobility

Project

87. EL PASO, TEXAS

arly Childhood Day Care Project

88. HOUSTON, TEXAS

Single Parent Ftoject

89. LOGAN, UTAH

Functional Mainstreaming for Success

90. LOGAN, UTAH
74. CIMINNATli CHIO HI TECH

Project Access

75. OCLIME,
FIE:mediating Social Deficits in Peer

Interaction

76. EUGENE, ORE=
M:del Early Intervention Program to Develop

a Linked Evalnation-Programaing System

77; 14:RCUIlli ORE034

Project ENTRWS

78. ALLENTCW, PENNSYLVANIA

HAPPY Parent-to-Parent Mbnitoring Project

91. LCGAN, UTAH

Preschool Itansition Ftoject

92. OGCENi uru
SPCTIN

93. BURLIWRI4 STATIC
TEEM

94. FTWELIN, VIRGINIA

Project Cope

95. RIGR410, VIRGINIA

79. EBENSB PENNSYLVANIA

KIDS

80. PITTSBURGI, PENNSYLVANIA

PATT CAP Project

96. WILLIMMTRG, VIRGINIA
Bright Beginnings

97. SEATTLE, WASHING=
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98. SEATTLE, wAsvaNcrom

Cbordinated Service Delivery for Young

Handicapped Children

99. CIAFILSBURG, IEST mu-ma
PEPSI

100. HUNTINVELN WEST VIRGINIA

Intensive Team Training

101. KELWA1ME, WISCMD1
SPICE

102. PCIELL, WM=
Special Touch Preschool

Outreach Projects
103. JONESBORO, ARKANSAS

Focus Classroom Outreach

104; ATHENS, GEORGIA

Rutland Center WeVeldtteMibil Therapy Mcdel

105; atermai, =Now
PESCH

106; CHAMPAIGN, ILLINDIS

RNFYHT

107. ROCKFORD, =MIS
RHISE/Outreach

108; B1tJflTh, MSACHUSETIS
CPTIMS/Cutreach

109. IMAM, 1.14SSACHISErIS

BEA034 Outreach Program

110. ALBUQUERQUE, MP MEKICO
/024 Outreach

IsEW YOIC, NEW YOFIC

FEED

112. YORCDOWN MICH'S, NEW YORK

A Regional Program for Fteschool

Handicapped Children

113. murmur% OREGON
Teaching Research Infant aMd Child

Center Data-Based Clatariodn

114. READING, PENNSYLVANIk

Family Centered Resource ftoject

115. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Cognitive Early Education Project

116. LUENCCK, TEXAS

DEBT

117. LCGAN, UTAH

INSITE Outreadh

118. LCGAN, UTAH

NAPPS

119. LCGAN, urAH
Social Integration CI:wreath Project

120. HAMPTCN, VIRGINIA

Itaapton University Mainstreaming

Cutreach Services

121. LIGITFOOT, VIRGINIA

CDR Ciltreach

122; SEATTLE, WASHINCTCN

ECNI Outreach Projedt

123. SEATTLE, WASH1MDMi

Fathers Ftogram Outreach

124; SEATTLE, WASH1NODMI

Mbdel Preschool CUtreach Project

125. SEATTLE, WASHINZ21

Nbmthmest Center Child Development
Ptoject

126. PCSTAGE, WTSCCNSIN
The Portage Project

State Plan Grants

127. MCMCNEICI, AL6Stlik

128; ANCHORACE, ALASKA

129. PIM PACO, AIERICAN SAllak

130. PHCENIXi ANIMA

131; LITIIE PECK, MAMAS



132. SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

133. OMER, COLORADO

134. HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

135. EKAPER, DELAWARE

136. WASHINGTON, D.C.

137. TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

138. ATLANDt, GEORGIA

139. Alimak, cum

140. BMA% HAWAII

141. mass, IDAHO

142. SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

143. INDIANTCLIS, INDIANA

144. TES MOINES, IOWA

145. IY212U4 KANSAS

146. LEKINGIal, KENTUCKY

147. BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

148. AICUSTO4 MAINE

149. BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

150; NOM READINV; IMSSACHUSETIE

151. LAMM, MICHIGAN

152. ST. PAUL, lintiD9OTA

153. 1MTTIESSURG. MISSISSIPPI

154. JhrthRSCN CITY, MISSCURI

155. BIIIJIGS, MINTANA

156. LINCOLN, NEBRARCA

157. CARSON CITY, NEVADA

158. CCUOCED, FEW! HAMPSHIRE

xli

159. T1ENTCN, NEWTJEFSEY

160. SANTA FE, DEW HMCO

161. ALBANY, WEWIZEK

162. RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

163. BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA

164. SAIPAN, NORTHERN MARIANA ISLAMS

165; WORTROCTON, CHIO

166. OKLABNA CITY, CKLAHOMA

167. MONMOUTH, OREGON

168. MRRISBURG,PENSYLVANIA

169. PROVIDEME, RHCCE ISLAND

170. COLLMIA, sourH CAROLINA

171. PIERRE, SOUTH DAKOTA

172. NASHVILLE, TENNIS=

173. AUSTIN, TEXAS

174. TRUST TERRITORIES OF THE PACIFIC

175. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

176. MONTPELIER, VERMONT

177. ST. THOMAS, VIRGIN ISLANDS

178. RICHM:ND, VIRGINIA

179. aMPIA, WASHINGTON

180. CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

181. MADISON, WISCONSIN

182. LARAMIE, WYOMING

Research Institutes

183. CHAPEL HELL, NORTH CAROLINA

CIREEH



184. PITISBUKE, PERVILVANTA
Early childhood Research Institute

185. LOGAN, UTAH

Early IritervIrntion Effectiveness
Institute

186. LOGH41, UTAH

Early Intervention %search Institute

Technkal Assistance

187; CHAPEL HUI, NORM CARCLINA.
MET

188. CHM. HIM, NOM! COMM
TADS



Directory
The Directory contains abstract for all 188 F10EEP projects and
is based on information supplied by the projects. The projects
are listed in groups according to their type of grant or contract
(demonstration project, outreach projects5 state plan grant pmj-
6cts, research institutes, technical %ssistance centeri). Within each
group, projects are listed alphabetically according to state, city,
and pmject nazne.



DEMONSTRATION 1

HOPE Preschool Program
Helping Others through Parent Education

ADDRESS: 215 2Ist Avenue; South PHONE: (205) 322-8809
Birminghea, Alabama 35205

YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

FISCAL AGENCY: Assocation for Retarded Citizens) Inc" Of Jefferson County

DIRECTOR: Bill Hoehle
COORDINATOR: Mary Butler
OTHER STAFF TITLES: speech pathologist, pediatric nurse, daycare instructox,

special educators, home teaching specialists

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves approximately 100 children birth to age five years.

Childrea with any type of handicapping condition are eligible for service.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project offers three delivery modes. The daycare program priMarily

serves nonhandicapped chlldren; as well as some mild to severely handicapped
children. The home is_the second service_environment; Under this plan; home
therapists make home visits weekly to work. With the child and train the par-
ents; The in-center_program cons:.sts of highly specialized self=-contained ser-
vices conducted on-site With_participation by parents encouraged. Children in
the daycare program are eligible for these services.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:_
Each_child is evaluated at entry and after one year in the program, using

the Learning Accomplisheent Profile (LAP). A single-subject research design
also is employed When appropriate to demonstrate progress. Consumer surveys
assess pareat satisfaction With programMing for their child.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents participate in the development Of their child's individualized

education plan. If possible, the parent is trained to work with the child at
home. The daycare option is considered_for two-13arent families Where one or
both parents work and in single-parent households Where the caretaker works.
Parents of_children enrolled in the center-based program are encouraged to
attend at least one out of every four sessions.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:

The project_provides a continuum of service delivery options to meet the
needs of the child and family. The State Association for Retarded Citizens
network and a regional consortium of service providers will disseminate results
and encourage policy changes in the preschool area.

3 8



2 DEMONSTRATION

ADDRESS:

MadiStni. Areb. High Ri8k Project

Madison County Association IJr
Retarded Citizens, Inc.

P.O. Box 1063
Huntsville, Alabama 35807

PHONE: (205) 539-2266

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: Madison County Association for Retarded CitiZenai Inc.

DIRECTOR; Susan J. Smith__
OTHER STAFF TITLES: developmental specialists; occUpatiOnal- physical, and

speech therapists

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves 30 to 40 children birth to Age 3 years Who are con-

sidered at risk for developmental delays and other handitapping conditions.
Children are identified by the.Iocal neonatal intensiVe Card_Unit and by other
community agencies. Families live in a predominantly rural 13=County area.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:_
An eclectic program is provided Qith VaribilA Curricula used to supplement

the Hawaii Early Learning Profile (HELP). All Children receive home therapy
and attend a small group class on alternate weeks. Children also receive
speech/language therapy and physical/ocCUPAtiOnal therapy as needed.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Child progress is documented by six-month evaluations of the extent to

which each child attains the ObjeCtiVeS SOSCified in the child's individual
education plan. Developmental ASSessments include the Bayley Scales of Infant
Development and the HELP.

PROGRAM FOR_PARENTS:_
Home visits with the parehta_are a_ major part of the intervention ser-

vices.Parents are taught spedifid_tedhniilues for interacting with and teach-
ing their children. The project'S director has primary responsibility for
helping parents understand and Cope With their child's handicapping condition;

FEATURES_AND PRODUCTS:
Products to be_developed inClude a bibliography of related materiAlA in

area Iibrarieb, a glossary of terma uSed in the project and in medical reports,
and a project manual.



DEMONSTRATION 3

Developmental Infant/Sensory-Motor Project

ADDRESS: St. Michaels Association
for Special Education

P.O. Drawer H
St. Michaels, Arizona 86511

PHONE: (602) 871-4871

YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

FISCAL AGENCY: St. Michaels Association for Special Education

DIRECTOR: Velma Spencer
OTHER STAFF TITLES: physical therapist, speech therapist, occupational thera-

pist, parent trainees/teacher aides, child developnent
specialists, resource facilitators

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves_Navajo Indian children birth to age five years on the

Navajo_Reservation_who have congenital and gene.tic disorders, as well as post-
natal disease residuals, encephalitis, and meningitis. High priority IS given
to nonorganic failure to thrive and to neglected or abused infants._ 26 Chil=
dren are served in two programs: Infant Development (birth to age tWo and ote-
half years) and sensory motor (age two and one-half to five years).

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Upon intake, each child is assigned to a multidisciplinary supporting

team. Following assessment, the child may be routed in one of three direc-
tions: 1) the child may be served by the referring agerwy; 2) the child may
be enrolled in the project's brief treatMent program; or 3) the_child may be
enrolled in the_project's intensive treatMent program._ In the brief treatment
program, the child and/or family may receive crisis intervention, intense
developmental guidance; or parent training over a three- to four-month period.
In the intensive treatment program, the child attends a center-based program
that uses the Education for Multihandicapped Infants (EMI) curriculum and
addresses all areas of development for three to four months. Nonhandicapped
infants spend a portion of_the day in the program to serve as models. After
intervention, infants in_the projects are either mainstreamed into the regular
school system or phased into ott-lr project classes.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
The project uses pre- and post-intervention administrations of the Bayley

Scales of Infant Development, Denver Developmental Screening Test, and/or
Hawaii Early Learning Profile (HELP). Short-term goals determined after
assessment are listed on a needs-oriented_record. Needs are recorded in
behavioral terms and progress is monitored regularly.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents may participate in a training program dealing with such topics as

child development; observation techniques; and intervention skills. Videotapes
are used extensively during training. The extended Navajo family clan system
plays a vital role in the welfare and well-being of the child.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:

The program incorporates traditional customs and native healing cere-

monies of the Navajo culture as well:as utilizing modern medical practices.

4 0



DEMONSTRATION

ADDRESS:

Child Care Options for Young
Handicapped Children

841 North Fulton Avenue PHONE: (209) 264-0200
Fresno, California 93728

YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

FISCAL AGENCY: Central Valley Children's Services Network

DIRECTOR: Marianne O'Hare
COORDINATOR: _Cathy Flynn
OTHER STAFF TITLES: resource coordinator; nutrition coordinator; family Child=

care coordinator, consultants

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project setVes children with all types of handicaps; _ApproXiMately_40

children age six_weeks to six years are mainstreamed. TO be admitted intO_the
program, the child MUSt be able to benefit from mainstreamed group dAte and
must require care that can be delivered in the mainstreamed Setting.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The aim of the_project is to increase the number Of faCilities that can

provide quality care for young handicapped_children. FOr thia reason, the
project does not serve_children directly, bUt rather_focuses on training care-
takers. The training program for daytare_tenter_Staff And family daycare
mothers takes place_over a ten-week period. _weekly 4essions cover topics such
as mainstreaming; community_services, nUttitidni_hoW children learn, and infor-
mation related to_specific handicaps; Staff teMbers provide on-site visits;
When necessary; project staff hohtaht etistihg Agendiea and secure specialized
equipment for daycare_homes_or_centera, And see that the dietary needs of the
child are supplemented in eligible daydard programs.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
The project maintains records WhiCh indlude observations of the child's

behavior; results of the DeVelopinental Sdredning Questionnaire; diagnostic_and
evaluative information_frOM agendieei information from parent interviews, indi-
vidualized education plans, and recOMMendations for the child. Project staff
observe the child hitsonthly to ASSeSS the child's progress in language and in
emotional, social, and phySiCal deVelOOMent.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The project offers setinars_in child dare far the parents of young handi-

capped_children_in cooperation With an eiciating Service. Topics covered in-
clude issues related to caring for A Siiedial needs child; information on speci-
fic handtzaps0 home management Problems and routines; cooperation and transi-
tions between child care and home; use of community resources; and transition
into public school. The project also organizes parent support groups;

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project director maintains records on the types of handicapping condi-

tions for which care is requested.



ADDRESS:

DEMONSTRATION 5

CHAMP
Children in Hospitals: A Model Program

UCLA Department of Pediatrics
Center for Health Sciences
University of California
Los Angeles, California 90024

FISCAL AGENCY: University of California

PHONE: (213) 206-8750

YEAR OF FUNDING:

PRINCIPAL INVES'aGATOR: Arthur H. Parmalee and Judy Howard
PROJECT DIRECTOR: Nancy Brill
OTHER STAFF TITLES: child development specialists, educational

specialists, evaluator

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The program serves hoSpitalized ehronidally ill -children birth to age

5 years and their parents. _Children have leukemia, solid tint-Ora) tiOnfunc-
tional gastrointestinal systems (and must be fed intraVehouSly), or end stage
renal or kidney disease, or have undergOne VAS-611dr tit Cardiac surgery. Mbre
than 30 families have participated in the ptogtAnl.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
_The projett_helps hoanitalited eivbhidelly ill young children develop

healthy interactiOns with thtit parehtS And Optimal cognitive and emotional
growth. Au IndiViddal InterVention Plan is designed for each child based on an
assessment of_the_Child And_faMily's needs. Each child participates in play
ACtiVities individually or_in a playroom program. Parents and surrogate par-
ents_are assisted in PrOviding consistent daily caretaking sensitive to the
Child's needs and play activities based on the child's developmental level.
Interactions With peers are introduced to maintain socialization experiences.

MEASURES_OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Child progress is measured every three months with medical examinations,

observatioa of play guilts, the Gesell Developmental Evaluation, behavioral
rat'ags, and an assessment of "Functional Status."

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Services for_parents are designed to help parents gain confidence in plan-

ning for their Childreh'S total needs. Specific therapeutic interventions are
made to make aspects Of caregiVing more satisfying. Parents are interviewed to
determine attitudes toward illness and concerns before, during, and after hos-
pitalization. Interactions between mother and child are observed. A Patent
Satisfaction questionnaire is administered post hospitalization. Parenting
stress and impact of the illness on the family are also-being assessed._ A par-
ents' group meets twice weekly to help parents deal with stresses associated
with hospitalization.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project is developing a curriculum for_hospital_staff working With

chronically iIl children and their families. Educational seminars ate held for
house staff and_materials are being developed for use with other hdanitals And
community agencies.



6 DEMONSTRATION

ADDRESS:

Project PROTECT

UCLA Intervention Progrmn
1000 Veteran Avenue, Room 23-10
Los Angeles, California 90024

FISCAL AGENCY: University of Crtlifornia at Los Angeles

PHONE: (213) 825-0789

YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

DIRECTOR: Vickie Kropenske_
OTHER STAFF TITLES: infant development specialist, clinical social worker,

foster parent associate, public health nurse

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
Approximately 20 to 25 infants who have been exposed prenatally to drugs

ere served prenatally and during the first 18 months of life. The project
addregges needs of the infant, biological parents, foster parents, and staff.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Infants identified_during the prenatL1 period receive_intervention through

their mothers to promote a healthy_delivery by iMproving the_nutrition of the
mother and supporting her as she resists further drug use. Miring the neWborn
period, a pediatrician and infant development specialist assess the infant's
status medically, behavioriallyi and nutritionally._ From these ass,tssments,
prOjedt staff develop an intervention plan to provide a stable environment with
tedifiCation of the amount of_stimUli and with carefully paced introduction of
appropriate cognitive and social experiences. Home visits by_the infant devel-
opment specialist provide the core of_the intervention_for_the infant. _When
the infant reaches Age 18 months,_project staff, vith the bielegital And/Or
foster parents, assist in the infant's transition into community pregraM(8).

MEASURES OF CHILD_PROGRESS:
Prejedt Staff administer_the Gesell Developmental Kit to provide an on-_

going assessment of_the child's_developmental status_and the Bayley Scales of
Infant Development to_measure_the_infant's_irritability, perSistence, atten-
tion, and socializability. The child'a_medical,status is assessed,using the
Pediatric Complications Scale; Other assessment measures include_the_EarlY
Coping Inventory, Patterns of Attachment, and a play measure developed by
Howard and Largo.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Intervention with the biological parent(s)_focuses on indiVidr.al needs_of

the substance abusing parent(s)_through counseling._ Project staff ASSiSt the
parent(s) in developing an understanding of the medical, developmental, And
environmental needs of the infant; Supportive services begin ddring pregnancy
and continue for the 13.Nnonth period following the infant's birth; When an
infant eXpeded prenatally to drugs is placed in foster care, the supportive
derVided of_a foster pazent associate and_the educational services of the
infant development specialist are provided for the foster parent(s).

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Special features include prenatal identification_of_the_at-ridk Child;_the

use of foster parent associates; coordination of simultaneous services to bio-

logic and foster_families; and development of a computer software program to
maintain COntinuity Of information for the prenatally drug-explosed infant.
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ADDRESS:

Community A.CT.
Agencies Cooperating Together

801 County Center Three
Modesto, California 95355

FISCAL AGENCY: Stanislaus County Department of Education

DEMONSTRATION 7

PHONE: (209) 571-5108

YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

DIRECTOR: Doug MacDougaI
OTHER STAFF TITLES: early childhood specialists, parent facilitator

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves 25 children birth to age six years who are at risk_for

full or partial fetal alcohol syndrome and their families. The project makes_a
special effort to consider the differing needs of three family groupS: chronic
alcoholics, teenage parents, and migrant families.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project operates a vigorous screening effort._ Children who appear to

have fetal alcohol syndrome are assessed further in all areas of development,
using standardized; criterion-referenced, and_observationel tools. Parents and
project staff develop IEPs for children accepted into the program. Children
and their parents are offered a wide range of_services to facilitate their
developmental growth, including home_instruction; integration into regular edu-
cation centers; speech, language, and physical therapy; support groups; and
telephone consultation. Two instructional models are used: _the Portage Guide
to Early Education and the Individualized Critical Skills Model.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Ongoing child progress is monitored throggh anecdotal records, formai

observations, and quarterly completion of the Early Learning Accomplishment
Profile (Early LAP) or Brigance Inventory of Early Development.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Services available to parents include one-to-one educational instruction

during home visits, parent training,_information sharing through monthly news-
letters; counseling, and peer support groups. Parent newsletters deal with
topics relevant_to caring for a_child with fetal arcohol_syndrome. Tha project
also carries out seven parent education sessions using the "Connections"
modules.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will develop a set of_pamphlets on topics such as multiagency

identification procedures, parent/family support services, educational ser-
ViteS,_intervention considerationsi_parent newsletters, and evaluation coo-
siderations. It also plans to develop_a slide presentation and video recording
of parent perceptions of Community ACT's activities.



8 DEMONSTRATION

ADDRESS:

Special Family Support Program

Child Development Center
Children's Hospital Medical Center
747 52nd Street
Oakland, California 94609

FISCAL AGENCY: Children's Hospital Medical Center

CO=DIRECTOR (administrative):
CO-DIRECTOR (clinical):
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (415) 655-9521

YEAR OF FUNDING:

Nancy Sweet
Rosamund Gardner
parent/infant educational coordinator)
clinical social worker, infant development
specialists

CHARAi;TERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
Services_target handicapped and_ high-risk infants whose disturbed rela-

tionships With their parents limit the effectiveness of current family-oriented
educational approaches. The project serves 14 infants and familieg who fall
into one of the folloWing categories: 1) handicapped infants_in disturbed
relationships with their parents; 2) premature infants less than 1500 grams or
32 weeks gestational age Oho are in disturbed relationships With their_parents;
3) unserved populations of chronically ill infants; and 4) unserved babies at
risk due to abuse, neglect, and other environmental factors.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:__
The project provides individual developmental programs which selectively

combine a weekly home program, weekly group program activities_(either special
education or mainstream group), individual center-based educational sessions,
in-hospitaI programs, and monthly multidisciplinary behavioral observations.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Appropriate norm-referenced tests, primarily the Bayley Scales of Infant

Development,_are administered at_entry to the program and at six-month inter-
vals thereafter. Interaction between parent_and child is assessed using video-
tapes of structured and unstructured interaction

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:_
The program combines_clinical support services with parent education and

parent participation in the developmental_program for the child. The program
seeks to iMprove dysfunctional relationships between parent and child. Each
individualized parent program selectively combines_home- and center-based
parent education, weekly parent support groups, infant and parent psycho-
therapy; marital and crisis counseling; in-home respite, and in-hoapital
support.

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:
The project serves a "double-risk" population_of handicapped and high-risk

babies_(developmental outcomes are_also jeopardized by a dysfunctional rela-
tionship between parent and infant). The model integrates_an infant develop-_
mental and educational_program with clinical support for the parents and can be

adapted by existing infant development programs for unserved or ineffectively

served "double-risk" infants.
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DEMONSTRATION 9

Neuro-Cognitive Re-education Program

ADDRESS: Children's Services Center
Casa Colina Hospital
255 East Bonita Avenue
Pomona, California 91767

PHONE: (714) 593-752:
Ekt. 275

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: Children's Services Center, Casa Colina Hospital

DIRECTOR: Elizabeth M. Neumann
OTHER STAFF TITLES: tutor trainer, neuropsychological specialist, tutors,

secretary, consultants

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves children age 3 to 8 years who have a diagnosed brain

injury with a clearly identifiable cause.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The_project operates a combination home- and center-based tutorial pro-

gram. The_teacher/tutor works with the child in individual one- to four-hour
sessions three to six times weekly using individualized instructional strat-
egies. _There are four steps in the child's educational process: 1) assess-7
menti 2) program planning, 3) "basic" cognitive re-education; and 4) "transfer"
cognitive re-education.

MEASURES FOR CHILD PROGRESS:
All children are given three tests: Kaufman Assessment Battery for Chil-

dren (KABC); New Vineland Scales; and Brigance Inventory_of Early Development
and Basic Skills, These measures are administered four times yearly at program
entry and at six, 12, and 18 months after entry; A test battery of neuro-
cognitive measures is administered upon entry into the program. COmpUter--;
assisted instruction and measurement also are used,

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents observe and participate in the home teaching sessions. Parents

receive individualized training in using cognitive strategies and re-education
methods. A seIf-help parent group has been formed.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project has developed a neuropsychoIogical assessment battery; an

instructional manual for teachers and tutors, including instructional
strategies for using "spared" abilities tO overcome problems in attention,
memory, and learning; and tutor and parent education procedures; A drot8-OVer
design evaluation model is used to determine effectiveneSs.
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ADDRESS:

IINTACT
Infant Interagency Network

Through Accessing Computer Technology
San Diego State University
Suite 208, 6505 Alvarado Road
San Diego, California 92182

FISCAL AGENCY: San Diego State University Foundation

PHONE: (619) 286-2467

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

DIRECTOR: Eleanor Lynch
OTHER STAFF TITLES: early childhood special educator, social worker, pediatrie

nurse practitioner; parent/community workers, secretary,
programmer/computer systems analyst, consultants

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project, in cooperation with the San Diego Regional Center the County

Department of Health, and the Naval Hospital,_serves three groups of children
birth to age 3 years and their families. Children with any handicapping condi-
tion are eligible for services. The project places a special emphasis on chil-
dren from diverse cultures.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:_
The project has developed a computerized directory of services (Search-

Line) to facilitate referral and service delivery to young, high-risk, and
handicapped children and_their families. The project also provides direct,
short-term assessment, educational intervention, and referral services to
three groups of high-risk families: 1)_parents with developmental delays, 2)
disorganized, low-income, culturally and linguistically diverse families, and
3) adolescent parents. Staff members develop individual, written programs and
activities which can be carried out in the home by primary caretakers. Staff
members teach caretakers to conduct the activities and monitor child progress
through home visits, telephone contacts, and_reassessment._ Following exit from
the program, staff members help find appropriate services for each &incl.

MEASE, *S OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Upon entry into the program, each child is assessed using the Early Inter-

vention Developmental Profile. Children are reassessed every six months there-
after and at exit from the program. Staff members also maintain anecdotal
progress records for each child.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The project views services to parents to be as important as services to

children. A needs assessment identifies family needs in the areas of health,
language, education, and social support. Project staff members help parents
find services to meet identified needs; Families being served in one of the
three groups receive weekly to biweekly home visits; Other families partici-
pate in workshops using the SEARCH curriculum developed by the project.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project has developed SearchLine, a computerized directory of services

for handicapped and high-risk children birth to age 5 years;
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Linkage: Infant Special Care Center
and Project Hope

ADDRESS: Infant Special Care Follow-Up Program PHONE: (619) 294-5745
UCSD Medical Center
225 W. Dickinson
8814J
San Diego, California 92103 YEAR OF FUNDING:

FISCAL AGENCY: UCSD School of Medicine

CO-DIRECTORS: T. A. Merritt, Sdianne Dixon, and Virginia MacDonald
OTHER STAFF TITLES: nUtde COnddltant, occupational therapist, education

apedialistsi parent/infant educator, staffing coordinator

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project served 45 to 60 at-risk, preterm infants (birthweights less

than 1500 gram8) duStaining varying grades of intra-ventricular hemorrhage
(IVH) Soon after birth.

PROGRAM_FOR CHILDREN:
Infants identified within the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) receive

Seqdential develoOMental assessment from nursery discharge throne' 12 tonthS
adjuSted age. Infant education specialists help plan the infants' diddharge
ftois the NICU to the home. Infants receive follow-up servideS_by teams of
Physicians, nurses, and education specialists, which plan and iMplement a_
developmental program for each infant and family. Infants receiVe periddic
medical follow-up with physical, neurologic, vision, hearing, and neurosurgical
evaluation.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
_ The project uses the Assessment of PretatUre Infants' Behavior Scale, the

Dubowitz Neurodevelopmental Assessment, the Amiel-Tishn Finn-Year EValuation,
and the Bayley Scales of Infant Development. Standardited aildeSsments of occu-
pational skills and audiologic and visual funttions are_performed. Develor-
mental assessments in the special education program include the Minnesota Child
Inventory, Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale, California Preachdol Sodial Com-
petency Scale, and Education for Handicapped Infants.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents receive medical and social_support and infant developmental coun-

seling and training. _Parents may attend peer and professional support groups.
The_parent acts as infant therapiat under_the_direction of Project Hopei The
project focuses on transition from Medical f011oW=up to the special education
program.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project coordinates medical and special education services. A parent

interaction curriculum; a pamphlet for parents on preterm infants, IVH, hydro-
cephalus, and neurosurgical therapied; and a text on the unique handicapping
conditions of IVH among preterm infants will be developed. The project serves
English- and Spanish-language families.
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ADDRESS:

Is Is
Integrated Special Infant SerVices

Department of Special Education PHONE: (415) 585-1026
San Francisco State University 469-1630
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco; California 94132 YEAR OF FUNDING:

FISCAL AGENCY: Frederic Burk Foundation for Education

DIRECTOR: Mardi Hanson
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: Mary Krentz
OTHER STAFF TITLES: special education teacher; physical therapist, langnage

specialist; psychologist consultant; medical consultant,
secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
Twenty children are selected from three groups of children with

established or biological risks for handicapping conditiond._The groups from
which these children are drawn are: 1) children who test_belov_50 percent_
expected age_level of_development on a standardized infant development_SCale or
who haVe_an identifiable disabling condition; 2) severely handicapped infants
and toddlers; and 3) infants_who are at risk because of Iow birthweight; birth
complications, or severe social-emotional difficulties.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
_ Handicapped and at-risk infants and toddlers and A liMited hiMiber of non-
handicapped_infants and toddlers participate in the program_ Servited ate
delivered_through a_center- and home-based program. The center-based prograd
is lOCated_in a pdblic_schoOl. _The project provides transdiscipIinary services
to the children in an integrated setting with the active involvement of the
families.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Children are_assessed annually using the Bayley Scales of Infant DeVelOp-

tent, UniforM Performance_Assessment System, and a project-developed;
criterion-referenced checklist. Children's_progress throngh instructional
programs is assessed on a daily and weekly basis using trial-by-trial data
collected by parents and teachers.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The project's goals for family involvement are to help parents enhance

their children's development and to foster mutually satisfying interadtion
between parent and infant. Families are actively involved in instruction and
receive guidance on "reading" their_infants' signals, child developmeat, and
special education techniques. Clinical intervention services with the parent
and child attempt to increase parents' understanding of their children's unique
behavior patterns. Support services; optional classroom activities; and refer-
rals to needed community services are available.

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:
The project expects to produce a social cueing curriculum for parents, a

manual detailing consortium-cooviinated service delivery systeltS, and profda=
sionaI reports and presentations.
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PAVII
Parent and Visually Impaired Infant

ADDRESS: 50 Oak Street PHONE:(415) 863-2250
San Francisco, California 94102

YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

FISCAL AGENCY: Blind Babies Foundation

DIRECTOR: Deborah Chen
COORDINATOR: Clare Taylor Friedman
OTHER STAFF TITLES: parent-Infant educatOr, AdMihistrative coordinator;

liaison; home touriselook6i consultants

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves 20 visually impaired children birth to age three years.

Children vary In degree of visual impairment, as well as in additional phy-
tical, mental, or OweIopmental disauilities.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:_
The project operates a_home-based_progtaM offering weekly home visits by

project staff to families of visually haPaired infants and preschoolers; The
social.basis of learning and the pareot'S role as an interventionist are empha-
sized. The project ij developing its OWh curriculumi the Socially Based Cur-
riculum; which integrates interventiOn activities into daily home routinett.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:_
Infant_progress_is monitored through pre- and post-testing and through

periodic administration of_obserVatiOnal And criterion-referenced tools;
Instruments used_include the ReYnell-Zinkin Scalesi the Maxfield-Buthholz Scale
of Social Maturity,Oregon and_Boston Developmental Scales for Young Visually
Impaired Children, NCAST Teaching Salle, Bzoch-League Receptive ExpresSive
Emergent Language Scale (REEL), and Carey TeMPerament Scales. Parent competen-
cies are measured by pre- and post=teSta And at quarterly intervals using the
project-developed Parent ObservatiOn PrOtocol and the Dyadic Interaction
Scale.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The parent program seeks th deVelop and promote parental observation and

teaching skills, to promote_patehtS' sense of competency throngh mutually
satisfying interactions with the_infaht, and to increase parent responsiveness
to infant behaviors._ Parent_traihing USea a "microteaching" approach involVing
videotapes and immediate feedback. Parents and children also partitipate in a
weekly_parent education/play clads WIth sighted Infants_and_their parents. The
projett offers a support/counseling group which is facilitated by the project
psychologist.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will develop three assessment produtta: (1) the_Parent

AsSessment of Needs, to identify target areas for intervention; (2)_the'Par-
eut Observation Protocol, for use in the microteaching parent_training modules;
And (3) the Dyadic Interaction Scale for evaluating pareht=infant interaction.
The project also wIII make available the project-deVeloped curriculum.
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ADDRESS:

Mroject STEE)

Supported 'Transition to Integrated Preschools
Department of Special Education PHONE: (415) 586-6400
San Francisco Unified School
241 Oneida Avenue, Room 80
San Francisco, California 94112 YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

FISCAL AGENCY: Sao Francisco Unified School District

DIRECTOR: Mary Frances Hanline
OTHER STAFF TITLES: iategration specialist, transition specialist, parent con-

sultant, educational consultants, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves children age three to five years who demonstrate

"intensive special education and service needs," including mild to severe and
multiple disabilities.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:__
The project provides romprehenSive and coordinated services to families,

children* and professionals during the child's transition from early intervea-
tion_programs_to model integrated preschool_classes. Children enrolled in
special education classes are integrated into existing child development and
Head Start classes based on needs and abilities. Instruction in the integrated
classrooms is provided in small groups in which nonhandicapped peers serve as
models for the disabled children. The curriculum design emphasizes the teach7-
ing of developmental and functional skills in integrated settings.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
The_project administers two criterion-referenced tests in a pre-test/post-

test fashion. The instruments used are the Uniform Performance Assessment
Scale and the Learning Accomplishment Profile (LAP). Daily and weekly data
collection reflects child progress toward specified goalS to be achieved in
integrated classrooms.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Three parents serve on the advisory council. One parent is hired by the

project to provide input to the project and assist with dissemination activi-
ties. Parents complete needs_assessment surveys and complete follow-up ques-
tionnaires to assess the quality and impact of services. Based_on the needs
assessment* project staff create materisls and a support_network for parents as
their_children move_from early_intervention_programs or from no early interven-
tion into public school special education classes at age three years.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project provides ongoing inservice training for regular classroom pre-

school teachers, through workshops, in-class training and support, and forma-
tive evaluation. Training emphasizes developing positive attitudes toward _
mainstreaming_and_competencies_needed to teach in an integrated setting. The
project will develOp a curriculum fOr use in integrated preschool settings,
focusing on effective integrated small group instruction. Multiple baselines
Will be conducted to validate that Yearning occurs in these Buell group

instructional settings across all developmental areas.
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ADDRESS:

KEEP SAFE

Kempe National Center
1205 Oneida_Street
Denver, Colorado 80220

DEMONSTRATION 15

PHONE: (303) 321-3963

YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

FISCAL AGENCY: University of Colorado Health Science Center

SUPERVISING DIRECTOR: Ruth Kempe
DIRECTOR: Sari_SACk Johan
COMMUNITY COORDINATOR: JO Blum
UTHIM STAFF TITLES: psycholegiSt, bus driver_and instructional assistant,

speech pathelegiSt; Clerk-typist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET_POPULATION:
The_project servea 15 to 20 children age 3 to 6 years who have been

physically or_sexually abused And who are aIso developmentally delayed ot at
risk for developmental delays.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
_ The project addresses the social, etetienal, and educational needs of the
handicapped abused child through a continuum of_servidet. _The most severely
handicapped children are enrolled in the Kempe Cestet'a SelfEcontained pre-
school,Whild the community-based program serves abused children within_the
local preschool, eaycare_denter, or public school with weekly oft-site visits:
Services include family intereCtional analysis; standardized and play assess-
ments, home and on-site Viaitd, dirdet service_in the classroom, and indiViddal
therapy. The INter-REActive Learning Methed (INREAL) is used in an settings
Within a psychoeducational therapeutic Medel. Children will be followed through
the second grade.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Ongoing evaluation_of_child pre-greet; includes developmental testing;

developmental therapy checklists; videetape_andlyais of child/teacher, child/
child, and child/caregiver Interactions; daily lOga; home_visit reports; and
regular monitoring of each child's and family's indiVidual plan. _k_social/
emotional evaluation_ will_include the Child Apperception Test (C.A.T.)i the
Rating Staled Of Nether-Child Interaction; and Harter's Self-C6ncept Scale.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
A major feature of the palent dOttOofteht la the biweekly home visit; during

Which_the home visitor establishes rapport, adaeSSea family_needs, and jointly
establishes objectives for fostering_appropriatt parent/Child interactions.
Videotapes_of parent/child interactions serve as a_Vehield for_parents to voice
their emotional needs and work on their relationships With_their child. Parents
also may observe and participate in the classroom. A COfttihdilt Of services, from
individualized home vitilits to foster parent groups; is available tit, parents.

'FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will produce a brochUre, A Checklist for recording and assess-

ing play_observations;_a slide-show, a ptogtad tO train_teachers to serve the
Abused child within a variety of classroom settings, And an assessment process
geared to the needs and tharatteristitS of the fainted child. Ongoing training-
and Cohddltation is targeted for daycare and veschooI staff in the community.
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ADDRESS:

FIRST
Family Infant Resource Stimulation Team

Darcy Elementary School
1686 Waterbury Road
Cheshire, Connecticut 06410

FISCAL AGENCY: Cheshire Department of Education

PHONE: (203) 272-3577

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

DIRECTOR: Lois Rho
OTHER STAFF TITLES: teachers, psychologist, speech/language clinician, durse,

occupational therapist; secretary, financial secretary;
video consultant, consultants

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULLTION:
The project provides educational programming for 12 to 15 moderately to

severely handicapped children and lass intense support for 40 to 50 other chil-
dren,_birth_to_age 3 years. Children accepted into the program have_a signifi-
cant delay in two or more developmental areas, a serious trauma (such as a
major illness),_or inadequate parenting. The primary caretaker must be willing
to participate in the program.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The_project provides a combined home- and center-based program With flexi-

ble scheduling. Children_attend the center-based program one_to three days_
weekly for one and one-half to two and one-half hours daily. Home visits (60 to
90 minutes) occur once or twice monthly to provide the parent with advice on
how to arrange the home environment to foster development of the child. In the
center-based program, the teacher and parent observe the child at play, develop
hypotheses, intervene, and evaluate the impact of changes.

MEASURES_OF CHILD FROGRESS:
Children's progress is measured using the Early Learning Accomplishment

Profile, with each child serving as his or her own control. Qualitative
records of child progress also are maintained.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents are involved in all aspects of the program, from_the initial

evaluation to exit. The program is intended to involve the whole family,
including grandparents and siblings. Consultants and specialists are available
to help parents as necessary. Parent progress is measured using a project-
developed questionnaire. Responses of parents involved in the program are com-
pared to the responses of parents not involved in the program.

FENTURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project manages a small resource center of books, pamphlets, peri-

odicals, and toys related to young children. Project-developed products for
professionals include booklets on curriculum planning for individual children
in the project and a series of training videotapes. The project specializes in
design of the environment for young children. A newly renovated birth-to-three
center has been opened.
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AID
Adolescent-Infant Development Program

Deparbment of Pediatrics
and Child Health

Howard UniVersity Hospital
2041 Georgia Avenuei_N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20060

FISCAL AGENCY: Department of Pediatrics and Child Health

PHONE: (202) 745-1596

YEAR OF FUNDING:

DIRECTOR: Eva T. Molnar
COORDINATOR: Rtiberta Johnson Clark
OTHER STAFF TITLES: administracive_assistant/project secretary, parent

educator/social wprker, teacher/child development
specialist, volunteers

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The projeCt provides intensive services for 15 te 20 infants and toddlers

birth to age_3 years Whose parents are adolescents (age 19_yearà or youuger).
Mothers can be referred to_Project AID based on medical criteria for medium to
high risk of delivering a handicapPed infant: AID also identifies and adreens
250 adolescents each year;

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Individual education plans are developed bailed On Assessment information.

Miring the first year of life, the infant ortoddler reddiVes regular 30- to
60-Mifinte enrichment sessions in the home; The Child ie_eValdated yearly to
deterMind pregress and to update goals and objectives. Infants are often iden-
tified at the neonatal intensive care nursery, and intervention may begin there
and continue in the home.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Major assessment instruments used are the Braielton Neonatal Behavioral

ASeedathenti the Education for Multihandicapped Infante, and the Bayley Scales
of Infant Development.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents are involved in allphaSed Of the program. From the prenatal

period_through the delivery of the infant and_the_first_three years of the
infant'S life, parents are instructed and assidted in the medical, educational,
deVeltipMental, nutritional, and safety needs of their infants. Parents also
are helped with their personal development and edddational needs (help with
School plans, information on job training, employment, day dare).

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project turves: adolescent partnts_before and after the birth Of their

child. The project has developed the_DeVelopmental Baby Kit and_Mandal; an
instructional package on how_to make the Baby Kit; Orientation Manual for
Steffi_Students and Volunteers; lexat-This-Pregnandy Means to Me: A Teenw
TAtentla Personal Perspective Diary_Bmoklet; _Ge_t_tiag to Know My BabY: _A Teen,-maYa-rativi Eicperience Record Book; A_Guitimthe:DeVeloptlient of HoStaI-
Based Early Infant Intorvention-PrograMe (Slide/tape with manual); and Inven-
tory_of Artoleseent-Nreeds-after the Birth of a Baby.
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ADDRESS:

Project CIII
Chronically Ill Infant Intervention Program

Georgetown University Hospital
Child Development

CG52 BLES Building
3800 Reservoir Road, NW
Washington, D.C. 20007

FISCAL AGENCY: Georgetown University

PHONE: (202) 625-2037

YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

DIRECTOR: Kathy Katz
COORDINATOR: Judith_Pokorni
OTHER STAFF TITLES: physical therapist, nurse, infant education specialist,

secretary

CHARACTERISTICS_OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves 16 infants who require prolonged (more than 10 weeks)

care in the intensive care nursery (ICN) because of acute medical problems.
Most of the infants served are premature and have prolonged needs for respira-
tory support or congenital anomalies requiring ongoing medical intervention.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:__
The project provides educational intervention for chronically ill infants

beginning in the ICN and continuing until transition into community-based pro-
grams. During_the infant's stay in the ICN, the project provides a comprehen-
sive sensorimotor intervention program which is incorporated into the child's
medical management plan. At discharge, the project nurse makes_home visits and
coordinates services of existing community resources. During the home_com-

ponent, direct servicas are provided using the Carolina_Infant Curriculum.
During_the child's second and third years,_the inters!ention program shifts
to_include a center-based component. In the event -;f_ rehospitalization, the
infant receives developmental services in the hospital.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Children are tested periodically to assess_growth, neurological_reflex

development, cognitive_developmenti motor functioning, and speech and language
Sicilia. Standardized developmental_instruments are used to measure the effec-
tiveness of the educational curriculum in promoting developmental progress.
Tools used include the Brazelton Neonatal Behavior Assessment Scales, the
Bayley Scales of Infant Development, assessment log for the Carolina Infant
Curriculum, Bzoch-League Receptive-Expressive Emergent Language Scale, Learning
Accomplishment Profile, and Vineland AdaptiVe BehaVior Scale.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Prior to the child's discharge from the ICN; the project team works with

the_family to help prepare for transition to home care. The family receives
training and support in managing health needs and in carrying out the educa,

tional program. Once a month, parents meet at the hospital for a parent group.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will develop a manual of intervention activities adapted for

use with chronically ill infants) a slide-tape program illustrating interven-

tion activities, and a replication workbook. The prOject AlSo will Sponsor A

conference on serving chronically ill infants.
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Parents and Preschoolers in Transition

ADDRESS: Easter Seal Society
2800 13th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

PHONE: (202) 232-2342

YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

FISCAL AGENCY: Easter Seal SOCiety for Diaabled Children and Adults; Inc;

DIRECTOR: Lee WaIshe
COORDINATOR: Marcy GringIas
OTHER STAFF TITLES: parent activities manclger, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS_OF TARGET_POPULATION:
The project serves 54 preaChodlera, age 2 to 4 years, and 80 parents.

Among the children's handicapping conditions are_cerebraI palsy; Down's Syn-
dromei_seizure disorders, muscular dyStrOphy, And_orthopedic disabilities.
Most of the children are severely_multihandicapped. All of the children served
are_currently enrolled in a preschool prOgraM Or in their first year of a spe-
cial eddCation public school placement.

PROGRAM FOR_CHILDREN:
Project_goals are to preVent the regression that typically occurs in chil=

dren When they_move from_One prOgrAM to another and to encourage progress in
the new setting through_follow=up_activities. Project staff or the thild'S
sending teacher/therapist visit_the thild'a reCeiVing school to provide orien-
tation. Later, the child's sending tee-cher, therapisti_or project coordinator
Observes the preschooler in his new envirOnMent_and Confers with the new
teacher regarding_the child's therapeutic and educational program. _Upon
request, the sending teacher/therapist may provide consultation_or demonstra-
tion related to appropriate activities or resources for the child.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:__

The project measures success against ea edtabliahed index_of anticipated
athievement for severely/profoundIy handicapped children. Both Objective and
sajeCtive measures are used and include norm-referenced And Criterion-
referented toOls as well as teacher-made tests.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents going through the traneition process with their child for the

first time are linked with a parent -buddy" who has auccessfully navigated a
transition experience. Buddy parents are available vie telephone for support
and consultation. The project oversees a training program for parents who
serve in thit role. Parents also are offered training in streaa reduction,
decision making, and appropriate procedures for transition and follow-up activ-
ities. Parents of children in the transition program are invited to bive the
project direction. Several parents serve on the advisory board.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
An important feature of the project 18 tddt redUCtion through the use of

parent volunteers and released staff time; The deVelopMent of a parent support
program and the provision of comprehensive folloW-dp aerVices are special
project features. Proposed products include a viable Hating Of activities
and administrative materials tO faCilitate replication of this transition and
follow-Up Model.
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Un Buen Comienzo/A Good Beginning

ADDRESS: Rosemount Center
2000 Rosemount Avenue
Washington, Nei 20010

FISCAL AGENCY: Ros-mount Center

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR
AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:

PROJECT DIRECTOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (202) 265-9885

YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

Jan Calderon Yocum
Gail Solit
infant/special educators; occupational therapist,
speech pathologist; family liaison; teachers,
assistant teachers; secretary; family home pro-
viders, substitutes

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The program serves 20 mildly to_ moderately handicapped infants and tod-_

dlersi mostly Hispanic, who have working parents and_who would benefit from a
mainstream bilingual and multicultural day-care setting._ Project Staff also
train family home providers and day care staff to work With handicapped infants

and toddlers.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Comprehensive services are provided Within the infants' regular care environ-

ments. A transdisciplinary team consults regularly With classroom teachers_and
family home providers. In-service trainIng_is offered for teachers and family
home providers. The project uses the Individual Education Plan Planning Guide of
Christ Church Child Center's Infant Program, the Hawaii Early Learning Profile,
and multicultural and bilingual materials developed by Rosemount Center.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Children in the day-care center_and family day homes_are screened using the

Learning Accomplishment Profile, Early Learning AccomplishMent Profile, Battelle_
Developmental Inventory; or Bangs and Dodson Birth-to-Three. Children's_personal-
social, adaptive, motor, communicative, and cognitive_skills are assessed using
the Bayley Scales of Infant Development, McCarthy Scales of Children's AbilitieS,
Bzoch-League Receptive Expressive Emergent Language Scalei Bly Motor Behavior

Assessment; and Preschool Language Scale (Spanish/English).

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parent services include daily written reports of child activities, weekly

conversations with teachers; parent support groups, topical meetings, and three

conferences yearly. Family_assessment inst ments include the Home Observation
for Measurement for the Environment and bilingual materials developed by Rose-
mount Center.

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:
_

Proposed products include two manuals on mainstreaming in day-care settings
and an activity manual for day-care providers. Staff members are bilingual. All
publicationsi_staff_ttaining curricula; and children's activities will be prepared

in English and Spanish.
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High School/Preschool Partnership Program

ADDRESS: Countryside High School
3000 S. R. 580
Clearwater, Florida 33519

FISCAL AGENCY: School Board of Pinellas County

PHONE: (813) 797-3138

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

PROJECT MANAGER: Janelle R. Johnson-Jenkins_
OTHER STAFF TITLES: teacher (EC-H), teacher aide, clerk,_consultant, speech

therapist, occupational therapist, physical therapist,
home economics (child care) teacher

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves three populations: (a)_ten mildly to_moderately

handicapped and 20 nonhandicapped children age 3 to 6 years; (b) high school
students enrolled in a child care_program who are interested in careers in
child care, early childhood, special_education, and allied fields; and (c)
infants birth to age_3 ye4ta Who need_to be screened for possible disabilities
The handicapped children have physiCal, visual, and hearing impairments; speech
and language disabilities; or mild to moderate retardation.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The handicapped children are enrolled full-time in a district class for

prekindergarten children with varying exceptionalities. They are fully main-
streamed with community preschoolers three mornings weekly. Each handicapped
child has an individual education plan (IEP). The community toddler screening
program is offered several times per year at no charge.

MEASURES OF_CHILD PROGRESS:
Criterion-referenced norms from the ERIN Curriculum are used to conduct

ongoing_assessments_of the preschool children. A diagnostic inventory is
administered annually for each handicapped preschooler. The high school
students are_pre- and posttested each semester to ascertain changes in knowl-_
edge and attitudes; anecdotal records also are maintained. Records of partici-
pation and follow-up placement of all children and students are kept.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents help evaluate_the program, develop IEPs for their children, and

--rve on the_advisory committee. Bimonthly parent groups meetings are held
:oughout the county. Parents also are encouraged to volunteer in the class-

room or observe.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The major features include a mainstreamed preschool setting; training and

participation of high school students in the delivery of_services to children;
coordination of effort between vocational and exceptional student education;
and interagency cooperation in infant screening. Products include the Infant-
Toddler Screening Guide, isaiminiatrative_Guide, and-Curriculum Guide for the
High School/Preschaol_PartnershipProgzant. A slide/tape presentation Of the
program also is available.
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ADDRESS:

STRETCH
Strategic Training for Rural Education

Targeting Children who are Handicapped
Project STRETCH PHONE: (904) 375-7790
1005 S.E. 4th Avenue 375-2997
Gainesville, Florida 32601 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: Alachua County Association for Retarded Citizens

CO-DIRECTORS: Kimberly 0; Fleming and Fern Gold
OTHER STAFF TITLES: child psychologist, child development specialists, occupa-

tional therapist, speech therapist, consultants, family
therapists, administrative assistant

CHARACTERISTICS_OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves handicapped children birth to age 5 years who live in

rural Florida.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Professionals see children on a weekly basis_at home or at the center.

Play activities are demonstrated_to encourage_positive interaction between
parent and child. The prOject_also tries to help parents_learn to develop
instructional_objectives for their children, observe developmental_milestondS,
and record daily progress. Parents_and_the child development specialist
develop individual education plans (IEP) for the children.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Children are assessed using the B,Lyley Scales Of Infant Development or the

McCarthy Scales of Children's Abilities. The Learning AccomplishMent Profile_
(LAP), Learning Accomplishment Profile--Diagnostic Education (LAP-D)i and Early
Learning Accomplishment Profile are_used to develop short-term objectives. The
HOME_is administered_every six months. IEP short-term goals are charted in
graph form each month.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents' needs are assessed when they enter the program, and goals are

formulated. Parents_also fill_out the Parenting Stress_Index (PSI) which
reflects the level of stress they feel in 14 different domains. Parents are
offered a variety of options which include_individual instructioni_family sup-
port meetings, small-group meetings, monthly_parent meetings, involvement on
the_advisory_councili Saturday morning workshops, toy-making workshopsi_and
sibling meetings. An individual family plan is developed for each family based
on parent needs, the PSI, the HOME, and observations.

FEATURES ARD PRODUCTI:
The primary components of the program are family support, family training,

and educational experiences for children. The project focuses on promoting
positive relationships between the children and mothers, fathers, siblings, and
extended family members. The staff psychologist works closely with families and
professionals to promote understanding of the assessment. This link between
assessment and intervention maximizes the children's development. A family
therapist works with staff to develop family plans. The family therapist is
available for direct interventipn for families in crisis.
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Contingency Response Intervention
for Infants of Adolescent Parents

Northeast Health District
Clarke County Board of Health
468 North MiIiedge Avenue
Athens, Georgia 30610

FISCAL AGENCY: Clarke County Board of Health

PHONE: (404) 542-8784

YEAR OF FUNDING:

CIRECTOR: Warren_Umansky
COORDINATOR: Wendy Sanders
OTHER STAFF TITLES: project coordinator; family intervention specialist,

programming specialist, model trainer; secretary, book-
keeper; neonatologist, nurse midwife

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves potentially handicapped_infants of adolescent mothers.

Eligibility is determined on the basis of both biolOgical risk factors and_par-
ent and family variables; Twenty infants and their families will be served.
Children are served through their second birthday or until they Are no longer
considered at risk (based upon established criteria);

PROGRAM_FOR_CHILDREN:_
Initial contact between the high7risk_expectant parent_and the family

intervention specialist (FIS) takes place in the prenatal clinic. _Within_three
days after the baby is born, the FIS visits the mother in the hospital; they
discuss what to expect when the child is brought home and the importance of
quality interactions between the mother and child; Home visits are made weekly
for the first eight weeks, biweekly for the next 24 weeks, and monthly through
the time the child reaches 24 months of age.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Infant development is gagged using the Bayley Scales of Infant Develop-

ment, which are administered at age 6, 12, 18, and 24 months at a Health
Department High Risk Infant Follow-up Clinic; Chagges in the quality of par-
ent responses to infant cues over_ time are reflected in the NCAST Feeding and
Teaching Scales administered in the home.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The project attempts to help families overcome environmental problems

which may interfere with the child's well-being or development. Through a
questionnaire, the FIS identifies the needs of the home and makes referrals to
the appropriate agencies. During home visits, the FIS redirects the parents'
most negative responses toward more positive alternatives. During in-home
teaching sessions, the FIS interprets the baby's behaviors for the parent and
models appropriate responses.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project has a written manual and videotapes for use in training other

agencies in the replication of the model. Discovery activities geared towards
helping_the young parent during the baby's first six weeks of life also are
available. Parents are paid a stipend for participating. The project pub-
lishes Brief Reports, a quarterly that summarizes special characteristics of

the project And outcome data.
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ADDRESS:

Ho'opa Ola
A Program for Hearing Impaired Infants

and Their Families
Ho'opa Ola Project
1319_Punahou Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826

PHONE: (808) 947-8234

YEAR OF FUNDING:

FISCAL AGENCY: Communication Disorders Clinic, Kapiolani WOmen'S and
Children's Medical Center

DIRECTORS: Barbara Zeisloft and Setsu FUruno
COORDINATOR: Deborah Larkins
OTHER STAFF TITLES: addiolOgist, speech/language pathologist, SOCial Worker,

secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
_The project_Will serve ten to 15 infants and_their families who live on

the island of Oahu. Children must be age 30 months or younger and have as
their primary handicap hearing loss of sufficient degree to require amplifica-
tion. Priority admission is given to children whose families are from minority
cultural backgrounds and have a poor knowledge of English. A special effort is
made to reach native Hawaiians and Filipino and Samoan immigrant families.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project has adapted the SKI*HI Curriculum to meet the linguistic and

cu':uraI needs of families of at least three ethnic backgrounds. The curricu-
lum was adapted in order to be culturally relevant; taking into account cul-
tural differences; such as child rearing practices; social customs, family
structure; and_attitudes toward_phyuical handicaps. The project offers a flex-
ible range of home- and clinic-based services.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Each child is evaluated at intake; at quarterly intervals thereafter; and

at discharge from the project. Communication and language skills are assessed
using the SKI*HI Language DeveIopment_ScaIe_and spontaneous communication_sam-
pling. Auditory development and hearing aid needs ara evaluated by procedures
developed by the project. Data on the quality of parent-child interactions are
gathered using the NCAST HOME and Teaching Scales.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents are trained in appropriate techniques and are encouraged to take_

the_role_of primary teachers_of their children. According to individual needs;
each family receives one_to three hours of service weekly; Following a needs
assessment, parents receive information_in a language they understand on_tOpica
such as hearing_loss, hearing testing,_hearing aids and their use, normal
sequence Of additory and language development, and auditory and language stimu-
lation techniques.
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Family Involvement with At Risk and
Handicapped Infants

ADDRESS: Special Education Deparizient PHONE: (208) 885-6159
University of Idaho 885-6772
Moscow; Idaho 83843 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: University of Idaho

CO-DIRECTORS: Dale Gentry_and Jennifer Olson
OTHER STAFF TITLES: center and home programmers, social worker, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves at-risk and handicapped infants birth to age 3 years

and their families, regardless of the type or severity of handicap.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Child and family needs are considered_simultaneously in programming deci-

sions; After family and child are assessed, objectives for_the_entire family
unit are identified. Parents select from service options that include: 1) A
home-based program of early Intervention; 2) a mainstream center-based program
for the infant; :) a program that combines the home- and center-based options;
4) parent suPPort activities; 5) infant/caregiver interaction training groups;
And 6) instructional_classes based on_family needs. The curriculum for child
intervention is based on the Systematic_Instruction Model. Children work on
sensory-motor, motor-communication, social, and self-care skills.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
The children are assessed using developmental scales; Data are collected

daily on each of the target behaviors. At-risk infants are screened at birth
and assigned to a monitoring status track or intervention. Infants birth to
age 4 months are assessed on NCAST Scales and the PCIS; the Gesell Develop-
mental Kit is given at age 8 and 24 months. Infants not receiving direct in-
tervention are monitored at four-month intervals.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
At entryi_a family profile_is obtained that includes a needs assessment;

stress_evaluation,_assessment of coping strategies and family adaptability; and
an analysis of family_responsibilities and roles. Families_and staff develop a
Family Intervention Plan that incorporates the strengths and_needs of all_ mem-
bers. Families then select a series of goals which are consistent with their
profile. Examples of family services are assistance with accessing resources,
family counseling; support groups; Parent-to-Parent activities; parent educa7
tion on infant intervention; and direct involvement with infant programming in
the classroom and in the home.

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:
The project has initiated a_rural screening and referral process that

emphasizes the cooperative relationship between the medical and_educational_
communities. These activities are described in a manual, -Le-eating and- Serving.
the At-Risk Infant in Rural Settfnpq. The _Family Profile, describing_intake
procedures; family assessments; family intervention planning forms; and case
study examples; can be obtained from the project. A project manual has been
developed and is now available.
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ADDRESS:

Chicago Intervention Project

Institute for the Study of
Developmental Disabilities

University of Illinois at Chicago
1640 W. Roosevelt Road
Chicago; Illinois 60608

FISCAL AGENCY: University of Illinois at Chicago

DIRECTORS:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (312) 996-1567

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

Arnold J. Sameroff aPd RiChard P. Brinker
special educator; occupational therapist, prespeedh_and
feeding specialist, parent program coordinator, soCial
worker, evaluator, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves 24 handicapped children_under age_3 years and their

families from economically disadvantaged minority populations. Referral-a are
primarily from hospital high-risk follow-up programs.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Children attend a_ center-based program one morning_weekly. Groups of six

children_and their mothera are served by a transdisciplinary team that provides
therapeutic activities in_a play context, focusing_on gross-motor, fine-motor,
language, socia7.-emotional, and cognitive functioning. Interventions using
videotape analyses attempt to iMprove interactions betwer.n parents and
children.

MEASURES_OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Childr6n Are ASadaadd With the_Bayley Scales of Infant Development, Uzgiris-

Mint Ordinal_Stalea -of Psychblogical Development, Carolina Record of Infant
Behavior, and the Chicago Infant Neuromotor Assessment at intake and at gradua-
tion._ Systematid records are kept of goala and progress on childrens' indi-
vidual education plans.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The parent_is trained to be sensitive to the emotional and communication

attlVitiell_bf_the Child while providing educational and motor therapy in a play
context. Weekly aUpport grO40 meetings are provided for mothers; fathers and
grandparents_are integrated into the support group when they are active parti-
cipants in child dAte. Parent evening meetings; a library for parents; and a toy
library augment the weekly program; special activities are provided for teenage
mothers. Mothers are assessed at entry and exit from the program on a_child
acceptance scale, an anxiety measure, social support systems measure, self-esteem
measure, and a concepts of development scale.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS
The project enphasizes parent participation in the developmental progress

of the child. Materials available include a toy library and a resource library
for parents.
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LETS
Longitudinal Evalualion and Therapy Services

ADDRESS:

FISCAL AGENCY:

David T. Siegel Institute
Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
3033 South COttage Grove Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60616

Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center

DIRECTOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (312) 791-2900

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

Kathy Merrick
teacher, social worker, audiologist, secretary; pediatric
neurologist, speech pathologist, occupational therapist,
physical therapist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves 18 infants who have multiple handicapping conditions

that may delay the child's communication development (hearing loss, moderate or
severe developmental delay, neurological or seizure disorders, cerebral palsy,
mental retardation, chronic illness, visual impairments, or emotional discor-
ders). Economically disadvantaged minority infants are of special concern to
the project.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
An interdisciplinary team identiff multihandicapped infants nnd_eval-

uates the implications of the multiple -;!:,::,dicaps on the_child's communication-
development. Children who need more sr...laized communication prograMMing are
served for a one-year intervention/diagw: teaching period to help them
develop rudimentary communication skills determine a system appropriate
for the infant and family. Project staff tqmilzs f.cus on the child's com-
municative needs.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Most children are evaluated upon refitrral; tfr exiz from the_program,

and one year after exit. The Bayley Scales .1,-Jant Development, the Gesell
Developmental Kit, the Uzgiris-Hunt .S.ale!,. of Psychological Develop7
menti and videotapes of parent and child interacion are used for assessment.
Project-deveIoped procedures are used s asses2 ccmmuoication skills at
six-week intervals.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The project tries to help each family understand their child's diagnosis

and prognosis and_actively participate in the_treatment plan. The project
offers educational lectures, short-term_individual and group treatment, and__
classes in sign_langnage and_communication skills Family members attend All
diagnostic teaching intervention sessions.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will publish the_results of a survey detailing the character-

istics of_the multiply handicapped_deaf and a_guide for planning a communica-
tion curriculum for young MUltihandiCapped children.
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ADDRESS:

ACTT
Activating Children Through Technology

27 Horrabin Hall
Western Illinois University
Macomb; Illinois 61455

FISCAL AGENCY: Western Illinois University

PHONE: (309) 298=1634

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

DIRECTOR: Patricia L. Hutinger
OTHER STAFF TITLES: computer coordinator/adapter, child development computer

specialists; programmer/adapter, trainer/programmer;
secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:- _

The project_serves 80 children birth to age 6 years who have moderate to
severe structural and functional handicaps. Families, teachers; and project
staff members are viewed as partners.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The_ACTT midrocomputer curriculum is designed to develop the child's

expedtatiOns of control of the environment; provide augmentative communication
opportunities; and reinforce autonomy' problem solving; anzl other selected pre-
school skills. The 0-3 curriculum uses the Macomb 0-3 Core Curriculum as a
base prior to computer use. Commercial and project-developed software and
8Witch=operated toys foster cause-and-effect concepts and help the child become
accustomed_to using_a switch; a skill that leads tc more sophisticated computer
use. Children age 3 to 6 years use LOGO and other software which helps them
acquire attending; sequencing; planning; and classification skills; as_well_as
directional/positional relationships. Activities have been developed CO rein-
force the transfer and geaeralization of skills prior to and after computer
use.

MEASURES OF CHILD "!:.k3GRESS
Descriptions of hi use of computers are being developed and confirmed

with the Behavior Inttractio71 Tool. Single-subject sr.sdies to determine fac-
tors Which hinder or i:slp ekt. child's progress have been designed and imple-
mented. Record-keeping software has been developed. vAdeotapes of sessions
with selected children are a:!.slysdi aric program to tt-:ord and analyze behav-
iors has been coded auc beir. used.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS.
Fathers and motlIrs ar.7 -.:,vaged to pe7ticipate in intervention ses-

sions. Parents can c nd re,..;eive newsletterr and notes about
child progress; they car o:o- tl.tsgroom and observe tneir children
working with the compw:er3; actually conduct_the_intervention Ses-
sionai Parents review sctware c!Aoose programs based on their Child'S
needs;

FEATURES AND PRO3UCTS:
Proj'zct ACTT is produ:ing manriis and ?oftware Which Will be available

during 1985.
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ADDRESS:

Indiana Network

Center for Innovation in
Teaching the Handicapped

2805 East 10th Street
Bloomington; Indiana 47401

FISCAL AGENCY: Indiana University Foundation

DEMONSTRATION 29

PHONE: CP12) 335-9761

YEAR OF FUNDING:

DIRECTOR: Lewis Polsgrove
COORDINATOR: Barbara B. Fazio
OTHER STAFF TITLES: evaluator, curricUlum specialist; secret,-

CHARACTERISTICS_OF TARGET POPULATION:_
The project serves two rural Indiana public school districts

early education programs. _Ninety handicapped childten_age
rently receive services. _Ati additional 100 children birth to d.;a
screened for developmental impairments.

.c-

td are

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The_educational component seeks to prepare mildly and moderately handi-

capped Children for successful placement and maintenance in normal settings;
Th,:t project's six classrooms use a deveIopmentaI-interactionist model for
instruction with a strong emphasis on EGstematic evaluation; The curriculum
focuses on developing underlying cognitive and language concepts while enhan-
cing pIay skills and social interactions; The approach is adapted from the
Cognitively Oriented Curriculum and Responsive Curriculum modes; Instruc-
tional objectives are based on the results of criterion-referenced assessments
(Brigance Inventory of Early Development; Learning Accomplisment Profile);

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Child progress is measured in the classroom by observations, diagnostic

probing and teaching; recording; modifying materials and instructions, and
teacher seIf-evaIuation (observational data is emphasized). Some norm- and
criterion-referenced; pre/post data are also used; Computers are used to help
analyze data.

PROGRAM FOR WiRENTS:
A written needs assessment indicates materials and training parents_seek.

Parents also observe and participate in class; develop and review educational
plans; apply educational techniques; and participate on the advisory board._
Heath; legal; social; medical; and education agencies collaborate to provide
needed support.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project_will_establish a statewide network of model serVice centers

which will provide uniformly high-quality programs_and investigate the utility
Of the microcomputer to improve problem-solving and language abilities in young
handicapped_children. Microcomputers Will also_be used to manage individual
eddcation plant and monitor the efficacy Of Student instruCtion.
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ADDRESS:

NEIGHBORCARE
Integrated Family Day Care Home Model

Department of Child Development and PHONE: (317) 494-2942
Family Studies

Purdue University
West Lafayette; Indiana 47907 YEAR OF FUNDING:

FISCAL AGENCY: Purdue University

DIRECTOR: Susan Kontos
COORDINATOR: TEA
OTHER STAFF TITLES: coordinator; trainer; assistant

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves approxhnately six to 12 handicapped children birth to

age 5 years. Children are served regardless of their handicap with the excep-
tion of those having severe physical disabilities.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
One of the projert's goals is to increase both the level and_the to-Ordina-

tion of services to F]icapped_preschoOl children. A addond goal iS to_pro-
vide full-time child care and educational services for handicapped preSCh661
children in_mainstreamed family day-care homes_(FDCH); A third goal ia_to
train FDCH providers to care for handicapped children. ProViderS -can ChodSe tO
enroll in the Child Development Aasociate progtad, khatiohally tedOghiied
field- and competency-based training program for early childhood educators.
FDCH_providers are also trained_tO use_the HICOMP CdtriduldM and prescriptive
teaching techniques and tO develop individual education plans (IEP). After
successfUl completion of training) providers receiVe a Neighborcare certi-
fiCate.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Pretest and posttest assessments are conducted when handicapped_children

first enter the FDCH and at the_end_of eath yeat_they tethail in the hOine.
TheSe evaluatiOns consist of criterion-referenced assessments in the HICOMP
Curricaum and norm-referenced assessments appropriate to the child's age and
handicap.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The project attempts_to normalize the parehtS' lives and_to give them

skills for dealing_with their handiCapped children. Parent§ help develop indi-
Vidual education plans_for their_children; and Are eligible to receive training
in the_use of the HICOMP Curriculum and prescriptive teaching techniques. Par-
ents also serve on the project advisory board.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Videotapes and manuals necessary to supplement this training system will

be produced.
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Planning School Transitions:
Family and Professional Collaboration

ADDRESS:

FISCAL AGENCY:

Bureau of Child Research
223 Haworth Hall
University of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas 66045

University of Kansas

DIRECTOR:
COORDINATOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (913) 864-3050
864-4295

YEAR OT FUNDING: 2

Susan Fowler
Ann Higgins Hains
families coordinator, program assistant/teacher trainer,
families assistant, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The initial target population consists of 25 to 30 mildly to moderately

handicapped children age.3 to 5 years and their_families. The project serves
any child who has substantial learning or behavior problems but who can bPnefit
potentially from placement in preschools or kindergartens With nonhandicapped
Children.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project's services include a transition-training model to prepare

handicapped children in their current, specialized classroom placement for
transition into less restrictive classroom placements. A three-part curriculum
consists of: 1) a sequenced, individually paced preacademic curriculum; 2) a
behavioral skin curriculum to teach appropriate attentionaI, social, and
mastery skiIls; and 3) a curriculum of transition (survival) skills to facil-
itate generalization f learned skills to new placements.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Measures of child progress include the Kindergarten Survival Skills Check-

list, developmental measures to document changes in child functioning within
the major developmental areas, and a behavioral observation code to measure
children's social adjustment to the new classroom and rates of teacher
attention.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parent involvement is a primary component of this project. The project_

attempts to: 1) help parents identify family and child needs; 2) develop and
validate procedures for promoting family and professional collaboration in
selecting and coordinating educational placements of children; 3) teach
parents ways to monitor their child's progress; and 4) promote family partici-
pation in facilitating a child's adjustment and_progress. Parent and teacher
surveys are_used to plan services and to evaluate satisfaction with child
progress and placement.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
A family systems_approach_is taken in assessing family skills alw planning

interventions for_families. The project Will conduct a cost analysis and Will
develop_a manual describing the transition-training procedures and strategies
tO facilitate family and professional c011aboratioa.
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PREP-EDD
Parsons Regional Eautr Intervention Program
Evaluation, Demonstration and Dissemination

ADDRESS: Bureau of Child Research PHONE: (316) 421-6550
Parsons Research Center Ext. 395
Parsons, Kansas 67357 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: University of Kansas

DIRECTOR: Lee Snyder-McLean
COORDINATOR: Valerie McNay
OTHER STAFF TITLES: preschool director; early -childhood hen-di-capped

teachers; speech/language clinician; curriculum
consultant; paraprofessional staff and professional
consultants in psychology, Motor, and Social Work

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves handicapped or at-risk children birth to age 5 years in

a rural area.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project offers_tenter- and hotd-based terVices incldding initial

screening, interdisciplinary prescriptiVe eValdatiOn, quarterly review of child
progress, referrals_tO area agencies and specialists, help obtlining and orga-
nizing support_services for families, a parent-child group, a three- and a
five-day preschool,_and a speech/language_group, Programs focus on skills and
behaviors_that are_functional in the child'a daily living environment and re-
quire active learning on the part of the child.

MEASUREA_OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Child_progress is assessed using the_Parsons_Preschool Curriculum (the

Generi-c' Skilla_Asseasmetit IfiVentOry and the Specific_Skill Competencies Check-
list) Etth Child id routinely ASSeaSed_bY_A Speech/language clinician, an
adaptive physical educatop, and a psychologist Program evaluation measures
include f7.he Developmental Profile, Preschool Languagti Scale, the Bayley Scales
of Infant Development_or the_McCarthy Scale,:, of Children's Abilities, and the
Vineland Social_MatUrity Sda10The pr.j3c docvinte achievement of the ob-
jective.6 specified in the individuA edUdatiOn Plan (IFF).

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:__
_Each family partieipates in the assessment and IEP planning process and

guarterly_reviews Well as home-based training and/or carryover activities
to the extent speciiitd in their IEP. Sufplementary activities include needs
assessments, classror:Im observations, newslettezs, t,:aining to improve parent
interactions with other -01ildreni support griups, transition to next or joint
placement services, and partiCipation on the advisory board.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
_Features of the model include regional interagency administration;_a

flexible service delivery system; a multidimensional compreht t curriculum;
and use of a microcomputer for IEP management and monitoring ilance;
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ADDRESS: The Capper Foundation PHONE: (913) 272-"60
3500 West 10th Street
Topeka, Kansas 66604 YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

FISCAL AGENCY: The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children

DIRECTOR: Julie Keller
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Benith MacPherson
OTHER STAFF TITLES: early childhood special education teachers, speech!

language pathologist, social worker, phySical thera-
pist, occupa:Aonal therapiSt

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The prOject serves 20 children_age 2 years_9 months_to school_age who are

primarily physically handicapped and have secondary handicaps in fine-and_
gross7motori_speechi language, cognitive, And SOCial tkilla. Ten nonhandi-=
capped preschoolers are also served.

PROGRAM FOk CHILDREN;
The project implements a reverse mainstreaming program. By_offering full-

time day care, the project attracts parents who enroll their nonhandicapped__
children in the existing program for developmentally delayed children. Staff
members identify strategies and methods to facilitate interaction between
handicapped and nonhandicapped children and the participation of nonhandicapped
children as models in treatment.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
The extent to which individual objectives for each child are attained is

documented by quarterly reviews of each child's individual education plan.
Standardized measures of progress are used for all children.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Individual services are available for families based on a survey of needs.

Members of the family may serve as classroom volunteers and participate in
parent training sessions, in-home programs, parent discussion groups, and
activities for siblings. A parent survey will be used to evaluate the quality
of services received by parents.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Project staff at the Capper Foundation will prepare a blueprint for con-

verting a traditionally segregated early intervention program in a special
school setting into a more normalizing educational environment that includes
both handicapped and nonhandicapped children. A series of pamphlets will
describe what children do in an integrated preschool classroom and day care
setting and how nonhandicapped children are involved_as peer tutors in therapy
sessions. To explain the overall program,_a parent handbook and slidetape pre-
sentation are_being developed. _A parent strengths and needs assessment has
been developed enabling the staff to have a_good overview of_the types of_
aCtiVities parents would like to be involved in, the information they need,
and the manner in which they would like to receive information.
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ADDRESS:

INTERCHANGE
Inter-Reactive Early Child to Adult Exchange

INTERCHANGE PHONE: (316) 221-1200
REACH Preschool Developmental Center Ext. 419
P. O. Box 548
Winfield, Kansas 67156 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: REACH Preschool Developmental Center

DIRECTOR: Ronald t.. Pasmo:
OTBER STAFF TITLES: csst wagerr, secretary, pediatridiati;_paycholcgist,

social oorker, speech-language patho1.ogit4 physical
theratyqz-, early childhood specielists. aueiologist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET 'ThinSLATION:
The project_serves children birth_to age 3 yeatS d Lheit faMilies in a

largely rural area. ChIldrer ore at risk, high tsk, ez eatabli.Shed risk for
developmental delays from bieMedical and socie=4!-Ctilogiiial factors.

7MOrRAM FOR CHILDREN:_
Weekly intervention sesSions_ere_proVided at the center or at home by a

case_manager who is_an_early childhood_Spedialist. The case manager and the
family assess the child's strehgths_and needs, set goals for the child, and
develop family strategies to meet the goals. Project staff seek to improve er
maintain optiMum social interaction betWeen the child and caregivers.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Child pregress is measured by periodic norm-referenced and criterion-based

measures,_including the_Bayley Scales of Infant Development, the Early Learning
AC:idmplishment Profile (LAP), the Hawaii Early Learning Profile_(HELP), and_the
Vulpe_Assessment Battery, and videotaped observations. Change in the_relation
ship between the caregiver and the child is measured with periodic videotaped
and_OdMinistration of the Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment
(HOME)._ All intervention goals and strategies for children are assessed in
terMs of their potential impact on the family.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents are helped to maintain or increase their independence_in rearing_a

potentially disabled child. Parents and the case manager are equal parthera in
planning services !or the children. Child assessment intervntion session
activities, information, participation with other parents; and information about
nonproject resources are individualized based upon the_parents' perception of
their family's needs. Parents' satisfaction with serviceS is poriodiCally AS=
sessed by a questionnaire developed by the project;_ AnalySiS of ViddetS0e1
interactions between caregivers and their children during home ACtivities is
used to train caregivers.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project has adapted the Inter7Reactive Learning Strategies (INREALi

Weiss; 1981) for_interventionists working with parent:Ts And parenta interacting
with their children;The project also has developed oayil to deSign services to
meet individual differences between familieS and hati inderporated naturally

occurring social interaction to build effective parenting strategies;
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Direct and Indirect Service Delivery to Infants

ADDRESS: Rosenwald Child Development Center PHONE: (502) 227-6184
Kentucky State University
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

FISCAL AGENCY: Kentucky State University

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Herman Walston
DIRECTOR: Rita Mayfield
OTHER STAFF TITLES: teacheri_family coord: tor, physical_therapist,

speech therapist, psychological consultant, pediatric
nurse constatant, secretary, project evaluator

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves 20 children, birth to age 3 years, of teenage and adult

single-parent families. .Children served are developmentally delayed or high-
risk for developmental delay. _Biological and environmental risk factors are
used to determine eligibility for services.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Children receive one and on-half hours of intervention services weekly.

Older_children attend group activities in the project classroom twice weekly.
Home-based services are provided for younger infants and their fanilies
or where required due to family situation. During the home-baseC sessions, the
teacher and parent discuss the child's past performance, develop an
instructional plan, and implement the plan and activities.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Data_from a variety of assessments are used to monitor child progress and

the effectiveness of the program and the teachers. Assessment instruments used
include the Early Learning Accomplishment Profile, the Learning Accomplishment
Profile--Diagnostic Editioni the Btigance Inventory of Early_Development, the
Hawaii Early Learning Profile, and the Portage Project CheckliSt.

PPOGRAM_FOR PARENTS:
A teen parenting program, in cooperation with the local hospital and

public schools, is provided for single, teen parents, age 17 years and younger.
Adult single parents, age 18 years and older, participate in another program._
In both_programs, parents and families receive information and support through
faMilY life classes, parent-to-parent groups,_and counseling. Parents_and_
fa:Mines are encouraged to participate directly in the instructional planning,
implementation and_evaluation of their child's program. Individual notebooks
of instructions and activities are developed by staff members and parents to
facilitate parents' interaction with their children at home.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project provides_parents and families free transportation to and from

project activities, and child care for other children in the family_while the
parent and infant are attending project activities. Parents and infants are
provided With infant stimulation packets containing toys that facilitate
parent-child interaction and enhance the child's development. Project staff

also assist parents and familidS in locating and dtiliting local aerViCea;
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STEPS
Sequenced Transition to Education in the Public Schools

ADDRESS: Child Development Center
465 Springhill Drive
Lexington; Kentucky 40503

PHONE: (606) 278-0549

YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

F7S.1AL AGENCY: Child Development Centers of the Bluegrass, Inc.

PRACIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Peggy Stephens
7TRECTOR: Rita Byrd
OTHER STAFF TITLES: social worker; teachers, parent COOrdinator/Media

soeciaIist; speech pathologist, ocCupational there=
pist; physical therapist, setretary, boOkkeeper, con-
sultants; interagency toordinatOrS

CHARACTERISTIc3 C T-.AGET PODULATION:
The project will develo:, procedures to be used by Agency Otea-clhbola which

serve 180 handicap children birth tti age 5 years with follot4=Up services to
chiIdren_age 6 years who have exited the presthntil prOgrania. Handicapping con-
ditions of children served include_one or more_signifident delaya in major

_

deveIornental_areas (fine/gross motor, speech/langUage; Cognition; and social/
leIf-heIp skills). Severity ranges from mild to SeVerd/prOfOund levels.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The t;oal of_the project ig_td deVeldp And_triplement a community-wide

interagency model for facilitating the aUccessful transition of handicapped
children from_preschoOl programs to the least restrictive environment place-
ments in public schools. The_prodedt eatablishes an interagency agreement plan
with_the public school outlining how children will move from preschool into
publit_achool and how teachers and prOject perSonnel will collaborate to place
the_thP.d in_the_least restridtiVe_envirOnment. Transitional class options
will be developed according to each child's individual needs.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parent_involvement is_a key factor in the successful transition of handi-

Capped children_from_preschool programs to the public school. The project
Sponsors a multilevel parent program which includes group in-service; individ-
ual in-service; parent newsletter; a parent resource center network; and link-
age to supplemental services. Miring the transition year; parents are informed
of advocacy_issues and_are_introduced to the Various service options available
td their children. Individual educational plans include objectives related to
parent linkr.ge to the public school.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
_The project has generated early childhood transition objectives and a

checklist of generic entry level skills for public school kindergarten; regu7
lar; and special education classrooms. Other products include a document bilt-
lining appropriate instructional activities; a training package on hov_to USe
the early childhood objectives; the Entry Level Skills Checklist; and instiUc-
tional activities; a document describing coordination with the public SchoolS
and the parent transition program; and a service directory for parents;
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DEMONSTRATION 37

eventive Intervention Project

Department of Mental Health
and Mental Retardation

Bureau of Children with Special Needs
State House Station 40
Augusta, Maine 04333

PHONE: (207) 289-4250

YEAR OF FUNDING:

FISCAL AGENCY: Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation

DIRECTOR: Edward C. Hinckley
OTHER STAFF TITLES: assessment coordinator, service coordinator, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATZON:
Approximately 80 infants will be identified and served each year. Risk

categories include organic physical and mental handicaps, circumstances of
birth, and environmentaI.conditions that could be expected to lead to emotional
or behavioral disorders or developmental delays. The program also serves the
families of these iafants.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:_
The project's objectives are: to institute comprehensive neWborn screen-

iilg procedures_and subsequent assessment; to_develop_an interagency, multidis-
ciplinary service system using existing service providers; to measure the_ef-
fectiveness of_the screening and service delivery systems; to_provide staff
development and training; and_to disseminate the model_throughout_the state ig
anticipation of statewide replication. Screening to identify handicapped and
at7risk children takes place during pregnancy, at deli-Fery,_or during the peri-
natal period. After assessment, these children are leferred to "Family Support .

Teams," drawn rt.= private and public agencies.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:_
Initial assessment includes the Dubowvitz_Measure of Gestational Age;

Apgar scores at one and five_minutes; weight, length, and head circumference et
birth; and congenital anomalies. The project also_uses the BrazeIton Neonatal
Behavioral Scalel the_Bayley Scales_of_Infant Development, the Stanford-Binet
Intelligence Scalel the_Behar Preschool Behavior Questionnaire, and the Kuhn-
Roseman Social Scale and Symptom Checklist._ Absessment results determine indi-
vidual service plans and monitor child and family progress.

PROGRAM FOR PAREP'13:
Parent-child interactions are measured us rg the Home Observation for Mea-

surement of the Environment (HOME), structured home observaticn scales, and the
Feeding Scale. Measures of family functionirg include the Schedule of Recent
Events, the Family Support Scale, and the Questionnaire of Resources and
Stress.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The model was developed by staff members from a variety of agencies

(Maternal and Child Health, Public Health Nursing, Social Services; Speial
Education, and Mental Health) working with parents of handicapped children;
The project will conduct a cost-benefit analysis of its techniqueeG
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Washington County Children's Program

ADDRESS: Wastrington County Children's Program
P. O. Box 311
Machias, Maine 04654

PHONE: (207) 255=3426

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: Child and Youth Board of Washington County

DIRECTOR: Janet Weston
OTHER STAFF TITLES: supervisor/trainer, first-level supervisors, community

education coordinator, dissemination/demonstration coordi-
nator, secretary, town home advisors, bookkeeper, family
support specialist, occupational therapist, speech
therapist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULt-TION:
The project serves handicapped children birth to age 3 years and their

families in rural northeastern Maine. The parents must be willing to be
involved and cooperate with programming for their child.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The projert trains local residents, known as town home_adVisors, to pro-

vide services to handicapped children and their parents. The project offers a
combination home- and center-based program. The home-based_facet of the pro-
gram is designed to meet the_specific needs of the child and the parent. On
alternate weeks, when home visits do not occur, the parents, children, and
staff members participate in a two-hour group session at the center.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Children's progress is evaluated_via formal pre- and post-assessment6 and

through informal observation by town home advisors, supervisors, resource per-
sonnel, and parents._ The project uses the Early Learning Accomplishment
Profile, the Bayley Scales of Infant Development, and the Portage Behavior
Checklist.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The project develops an individual education plan_(IEP) for each child's

primary_caregiver. The IEP is based on assessment (using the NCAST Assessment
Scales developed_by the University of_Washington School of Nursing) of the
parent's skills_in three areas: feeding, teaching, and the home environment.
The parent_and town home advisor work together to develop activities to improve
the parent's skills in weak areas. A family support specialist works with the
families and prOject staff members to provide supportive mental health ser-
vices. The prOject offers parent support and education groups.

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:
The project has developed a sIide-tape show and is planning a second slide

tape. They have developed newborn nursery kits that offer mothers information
on_a variety of topics and a list of community resources. Town home ad,:isors
and parents participate in ongoing community education programs to increase
local_understanding of the needs of handicapped children and their families.
A Oubli-c awareness information packet will be developed.
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RURAL
Rural Utilization of Resources to Awaken Learning

ADDRESS: Project Rural
MSAD #62
Elmwood Road
Pownal, Maine 04069

FISCAL AGENCY: School Administrative District #62

DIRECTOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (207) 688-4832

nAR OF FUNDING: 3

Irving H. L. Williams
teacher, teacher aide, speech therapist, conSultanta;_
occupational therapist, physical therapist; psycholOgigt

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves six to nine children age 3 to 5 years;_ Most children

accepted into the program display mild to moderate handicaps_(developoental
delays; emotional; social; or behavioral problems; physical handicap8; Spee-ch
or language impairments):

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project_provides an integrated_learning experiente in A denter-based

classroom; The_curricuIum focuses on the developteat of the Child's social,
cogniave, and motor_skills; Thetapentid Seaaicina ate ihtetapetaed with oppor-
tunities to participate in more traditional pi-66016a dkperiendeS_Such as sand
and water play, painting; and dress-up; In addition to indiVidualized class-.
room experience; handicapped_thildten oay pettiCipate in other instructional
experiences including individual tUtOrial teaSiongi specialized small-group
instruction; and home-based training.

MEASURES OF CHILD_PROGRESS:
Specific goals are set_fer the children. _Children's progress on these

goals is measured through observation arid anecdotal teCords. _Normative data is
acquired using_the McCarthy Scales of Children'S AbilitieS, the California Pre-
school Social_Competency Seale, and the_Peabody DeVelopMental Motor Scales.
Parent checklists and conferences are alSo USed tO eValuate progress.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents are encouraged to use their talenta And Skills to contribute to

the program; Parents may serve_as aidea id_the ClaaarOOmi make instructional
materials; and_host_parent meetings; ActiVitieS for perenta are based on
identified .-leds and are provided by a patent Suppert group.

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:_
The project_provides written information about the project's model and

denttibutes to the local_school system's weekly newsletter; The project also
produtes its own quarterly newsletter to disseminate information about pre-
SCheel special needs programs based in public schools. The model fciases on
the dad Of existing resources from the school and community; A checklist of_
resourtes, a guide of key elements fer Program development; and assembled data
related tb tost_effectiveness and child progress win be developed; A program
ME:Alit-Or manual incorporating the efficacy data; key elements, and findings
related to iMplementation of an early childhood special needs program in a
traditional public school setting will be pro-dated.
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ADDRESS:

PACT
Paxents and Children Together

PACT PHONE: (617) 783-7300
77 B Warren Street
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135 YEAR OF FUNDING:

FISCAL AGENCY: South Shore Mental Health Center

DIRECTOR: Geneva_Woodruff
OTHER STAFF TITLES: child development specialititS, psychiatric COunSelör,

pediatric nurse, adminiStratiVe ASSiStanti cmisultants

CHARACTERISTICS_ OF TARGET_ POPULATION:
PACT serves 45 high7risk children and children With apediS1 needs birth to

age 5 years whose parents are incarcerated_or are being treated for alcoholism
or drug addiction. Parents must be receiving set-Vic-6S from an adult agency
represented on the PACT board;

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project acknowledges that_parents' basic needs must be met before

they can meet the needs_of their children._ The project offers direct and tran-
sition services to_children and their families. The project brings together a
board of adult, child* and social service agencies to form a transagency
alliance which results in a comprehensive, family-focused service plan for
children and their parents.

MEASURES OF CHILD_PROGRESS:_
North- and criterion-referenced instruments are used to assess the rate_of

developmental growth at the_initial assessment compared to the rate of growth
at subsequent evaluations six months, one year, and two years after entry into
the program. Children_birth to age 3 years are assessed with the Michigan In-
fant Developmental_Profile and the Hawaii Early Learning Profile. The McCarthy
Stales of Children's Abilities and the Michigan Preschool Developmental Profile
are used With eaildren age 4 to 6 years. The Battelle Developmental Inventory,
PACT_Parent Interviewi Family Inventory of Resources for Management, Mother-
Child Interaction Scales, and videotapes are used for the PACT research design.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Firat, faMilies receive short7termi intensive; home-based 3ervices; Then,

the families are supported and trained in adVoCacy skills While they are phased
itite, existing community agencies and educational programs. Finally, follow-up
support is_proVided to the family while consultation and technical assistance
iS provided to the accepting agency. The project also offers education and
sUpport groups for adult agency staff and parents.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will develop materials on the effects on children of parents'_

incarceration and substance abuse. The_project will offer training MOdUlda and
workshops on issues and strategies for working with high-risk children, Chil=
dren with special needs;_and_their_high7risk parents; A_prtitedUrea and poli
cies handbook; an outgrowth of this transagency_model, Will be publihed. An
annotated bibliography addressing research and iSsged With PACT tatiot Popula-

tion is available* along with a PACT brochure and_fact sheet.
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Pathways for Children

Patbt4aya for Children PHONE: (617) 828-6497
3 Randcilph Street 828-2440
Canton; MMssachm:etts 02021 Ext._430

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: Enable, Inc.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: Gerald Brown
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: Sally Hunt
OTHER STAFF TITLES: play therapist; social worker; registered nurge, special

educator; secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves children with life-threatening illnesses or degenera==

tive diseases. Children.served are birth to age 3 years and profoundly ill And
at home; age 3 to 8 years and homebound due to_their debilitating medical Con-
ditions; and age 3 to 8 years and able tO fUtiCtibil in a SChool aattiag.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:.
Project staff members try tti makimite each child's developmental potential

and increase each child's ability td Cdpe With death and degenerative disease.
Services are determined by the child's Condition And include individual play
therapy. Staff members teach professionals to better serve seriously ill chil-
dren and support classmates.

MEASURES OF_CHILD PROGRESS:
Specific intervention &Ala are established for each family at intake and

are evaluated biatuniall.y. _Other measure of progress come from questionnaire
which_address teacher involvement and support of the child; family support of
the child,_COMMunity AWateneS6 Of_the need_for_these services, involvement of
the child_in ongoing fakily actiVitieS; and Maintenance of the child in the
least restrictive envirtinment.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Direct interVentiOn includes support groups for Parents and individual

support for siblings; reSCrircc packets; instruction ior home-care management;
and_resources. _All services are aimed at maintaining the child in the least
restrictive enVirdAment, preparing the family to cope with anticipated changing
educational needs and Services as the child's condition deteriorates; and maxi-
mizing choices available to the family.

FEATURES_ AND PRODUCTS:
WorkShops; resource packets; and consultation are provided to educational

And health Professionals. Resource packets contain relevant information oft_
Oartieular illnesses; resources for professionals; and a curriculuM_adaptable
to the child. The resource packets include bibliographies of materials for
children and materials for parents on the topics of death; dying,_loss, and
grief. Workshopc for teachers cover curriculum resources; socialization; tedi-
cal prognosis, behavior management, and death and dying.
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Infant-Toddler Dernonstratkn Project

ADDRESS: Language & Cognitive Developmeni: PHONE: (617) 522-5434
Center

Box 270
Jamzica Plain; Massachusetts 02130 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: Language and Cognitive Development Center

CO-DIRECTORS: Arnold Miller and Eileen Miller
OTHER STAFF TITLES: child treatment specialist, family treatment specialist,

secretary, family advocate, physical therapist,
coordinator

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves children under age 30 months Who exhibit_unusual

social-emotional behavior patterns and developmental, speech, and language
de1ays of six months or more. Typically, the children have neurological prob-
lems, exhibit autistic or autistic-like syndromes, or have experienced severe
emotional or environmental deprivation. Over the three-year grant period, the
project will screen about 60 children and initiate treatment for 20 to 30 chil-
dren. One-third to one-half of the children served are Hispanic and/or black.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project provides screen.2.ng, identification, and early intervention for

children. Two one-hour sessions iiIth the parent and child involve intensive
cognitive developmental work within the structure of the child's relationship
with the parent; Regular home visits are made monthly to generalize program
activities from center to home;

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
A therapist tracks the progress of the child and parent at earth session

and makes detailed assessments quarterly. Project staff members review infor-_
mation from: 1) the parent worker's report of parental response to therspy and
observational techniques; 2) the child worker's report on the_child's prOgress;
3) the LCDC Umwelt Scale, a system for coding the behaviors of t1;e child and
parent, used with the Umwelt kssessment (videotaping of the_child in specific_
situations); and 4) the parent's rating of the program's effectiveness. _Yearly
progress is measured using pre and post administrations of standardized te,Its,
including the Uzgiris-Hunt Ordinal Scales of Psychological Development, the
Bayley Scales of Infant Development, the Sequenced Inventory of Communication
Development, and the Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment;

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
_Parents are_required to_help instruct their_children and attend a seven-

session parent education workshop. Parents receive emotional support from
weekly parent support groups, therapy, family advocacy, sibling services, and
sign-language classes.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project plans to develop a baoklet for parents anG a film that ex-

plains early developmental problems.
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Identification and Remediation
of an At-Risk Preschool Population

ADDRESS:

FISCAL AGENCY:

Children's Language Institute, Inc.
P.O. Box 211
Ludlow, Massachusetts 01056

Children's Language Institute, Inc;

DIRECTOR:
COORDINATOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (413) 589-9161

YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

Kathleen K. Mullins
Paul Ei_Quin
speech-language pathologiSt/teather, derlY Childhood
education/assistant teacher, social worker, consultants,
classroom aides

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves 12 neurologically impaired, language- and learning-

disabled children age 2 1/2 to 5 y-sars.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project prepares preschoOl,_language- and learning-disabled children

for successful entry into regular_school and helps them attain a level of suc-
cess commensurate_with their level of intelligence. Children attend a half-
day program five days weekly. A project-designed curriculum combines language
and cognitive leorning. Four_normal children are acirolled In the classroom as
peer models. A_general preschool framework is used for class scheduling,
though All curriculum is language based.

MEASURES_OF WILD PROGRESS: _

Child_prokress is assessed formally and informally. Formal testing at the
end of each_year determines if_the child has attained language abilities appro-
priate to his or her_age. Follow-up and support are provided for the child and
his or_her publit school teachersi_up to and including grade two. The need for
special education for project children is deterMined and compared to needs of
Children With Sitilar deficits who were not part of a preschool progran.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
A tOcial_worker leads weekly group

Shops_for_training_in Child development
Individual counseling sessions and home
speech/language_pathologist visits each
sult individually wits the family about

counseling sessions and
and behavior management
visits are scheduled as
child's home five times
appropriate experiences

parent work-
techniques.
needed; The
a year to con-
for the child.

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:
The prOject expects to develop a program that can be adapted for use in

public_Sohools or preschool centers. The program will include a placement test
And a language-based curriculum,
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ADDRESS:

Family Day Care Project

Family Day Care Project
408 H. First Street
Ann Arbor; Michigan 48103

PHONE: (313) 662-1135
662-9511

YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

FISCAL AGENCY: Child Care Coordinating and Referral SerViceS

DIRECTOR: Sylvia N. Jones
COORDINATOR: Ann Saffer
OTHER STAFF TITLES: psychological, education, medica , and evaluation con-

sultants; program assistant

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
This project trains family day-care providers from Washtenaw County to

care for children with special needs. Day-care providers register for a series
of seminars and workshops and receive regular home visits from the special
services coordinator. A special effort is made to reach those people already
providing day care to handicapped children.

PROGRAM:
Practical seminars span eight-month intervals. The curriculum focuses on

four areas of special care: physical; cognitive; emotional; and sensc.ry.
Trainees are taught observation and screening techniques; behavioral manage-
ment; and special care techniques. Some seminars address parenting skills with
emphasis on the interaction between children and the providers. Child develop-
ment workshops stress understanding of cognitive stages and how these relate to
the planning of approptate activities for children. Enrollees are exposed to
issues related to the care of adopted, biracial; abused; neglected; and at-risk
children and infants.

EVALUATION:
Evaluations of the caregiving environment using the Family Day Care Rating

Scale and its adaptation for children with special needs form the core of the
project's evaluation. Surveys of knowledge and attitudes of the caregiver
before and after the training and before and after the placement of children
with special needs are also included in the evaluative process.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents; caregivers; and the special services coordinator work together to

form a list of social learning goals appropriate to the family day_care_setting
for the_individual child. This plan forms the base frot which an individual
caregiving and_play_curriculum for each child is generated. Case management
services are also offered.

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:
The project is developing_activity and_resource notebooks for providers

who work With handicapped children, and a videotape which promotes mainstreamed
family day care.
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Detroit's Preschool Hearing-Impaired
Support Center

ADDRESS: GOldberg School
1930 Marquette Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48208

FISCAL AGENCY: School District of the City of Detroit

PHONE: (313) 494=2265

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

DIRECTOR: Kay Gabe
COORDINATOR: Dawn Smith
OTHER STAPP TITLES: teacher, paraprofessional, evaluator, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves 28 hearing-impaired preschooletS frOM economically

diSadt*antaged backgrounds. Project_staff members encourage parents and fami-
lied to bedome involved in program services;

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Children attend a center-based progrant_fiVe daya_t4eekly during the school

year (39 weeks). The program's curriculum deSigh aMphaSizes Piagetian concepts
and theories with a_primary focus on intellettdal growthi_language development
(receptive and expressive), and social maturity. One-on-one_language develop-
ment skills are practiced daily with each Parents may work in the
classroom as aides on a monthly basis;

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
The project uses a wide array of methods and tools to assess student

progress. The evaluation is objective-referenced and uses both standardized
and nonstandardized tools. Standardiied tests include the Grammatical Analyses
of Elicited Languagej Meadow-Kendall Social-EmotionaI Inventories; and the_
Kaufman-ABC_or WISC-R. Independent time sampling of behaviors, queStionnaireS,
and checklists are alSo used tO measure goal attainment.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:

Parent and family services are a major component of the program. The
project offers training sesSions that deal with topics of intel.est to parents
of hearing-impaired children. The center coordinates supplementary services
which complement program goals. A Parents' Guild meets monthly to coordinate
parent activities and serve as a forum for parents. A Parent Aide Program,
which allows parents to partictpate monthly in the classroom program, teaches
parents instructional techniques and skills that can be used at home. Activ-
ities for home and school are regularly provided. Parents meet with the
teachers four times during the school year to discuss progreSs on objectives
of their children's individual education plans.

FEATURES AND_PRO-
The projec

programs for pr
developMent as_a
tidt package allows
claagroom in rural,

leparts from_the traditional_analytit -Orientation of
ciearing-impaired children by_focuSing On Cognitive

Lor language, speech, and auditory 1.artlieig. A replica-
the model to be adapted to an entire program or to a single
urban, or suburban areas.
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ADDRESS:

TRIP
Transactional Intervention Program
TOTE-Woodhaven School Di3trict
Bates Elementary School
22811 Gudith
Woodhaven, Michigan 48183

FISCAL AGENCY: TOTE-Woodhaven School District

PHONE: (313) 676-5458

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

DIRECTOR: Jacquelyn PfaIzer
COORDINATOR: Gerald Mahoney
OTHER STAFF TITLES: teacher/consultants and therapists representing the fol-

lowing specializations: visual impairments, emotional im-
pairmentsvmental retardation; speech and language; occu-
pational therapy, learning disabilities

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves about 100 severely handicapped children birth to age_3

years and their families. Handicapping conditions_may include physical handi-
caps, mental retardation, seriouti etOtiOnal disturbances, and visual or audi-
tory impairments.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project uses a home-based, parent-centered curriculum design. The

approach focuses on the interactions between parents and their children. Each
week teachers work with parents to help them_improve their children's develop-
ment through effective patterns of parent and child interaction. The curricu- .
lum and procedures used are derived from the transactional model of development
and seek to improve the child's affective emotional development, Sodial Skilla,
language; and cognitive ability.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Teachers observe children at weekly meetings and assess_individual devel-

opmental goals. Staff members evaluate patterns of interaction between the
parent and the child; Every three months; perents are videotaped while playing
with or teaching their children. A rater evaluates the global_dimensions of_
maternal and child behavior using Likert Scale judgments and_the Maternal and
Child Behavior Rating Scale. Every six months, teachers evaluate interactions
between parent and child.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents learn ways of responding to their children that sustain the chil-

dren's interest, motivation, and curiosity. A teacher works in the home with
the parent_as a partner_and offers support and encouragement, designates appro-
priate goals, and provides a model of desirable interactions.

FEATURES_AND PRODUCTS:
Staff_members have developed a teacher's guide to the transactional cur-

rictilum and_a software package for Apple II computers to generate individual-
ized educational plans.
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ADDRESS:

Project Dakota

Dakota; Inc.
680 O'Neill Drive
Eagan, Minnesota 55121

FISCAL AGENCY: Dakota, Inc.

DIRECTOR:
OT.ER STAFF TITLES:

DEMONSTRATION 47

PHONE: (612) 455-2335
454-2732

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

Linda Kjerland

teacher;_speeth/language clinician, occupational
therapist, program assistant, family service counselor,
secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project IF .es faMilieS With children birth to age 4 years with bile or

more of the followag: developmental d:Ilay of 20 per cent or more in at least
one area of development, diagnosed_disorder_highly correlated with develop-
mental disability, or biological riSk for children under age 12 months.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:

_SerVices are tailored to fit each child and faftily;_ Parents participate
in planning and carrying out their child's assessment and in deterMining goals
and settings for InLerVeilon. _Strategies draw upon family and community
resources as well as staff SerVices. All infants/children have opportunitied
to interact with non-delayed peera On a regular basis, through family day care,
neighborhood_playmates, community parent-child_nurseries, peer tutors, and
recreation_programs. The project_OfferS flexibility in combining individual
and group intervention in home, center; and community settings.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
_

Changes in children are_dOcumented using the Battelle DevelOpMental In=
ventory annually. Nature and frequenty Of contact_wlth non-delayed peers ts
recorded monthly. Parents and staff_assess_the_child quarterly using such ia-
struments as the Earhardt Developmental Prehension Aasessment, Sequenced Inven-
tory_of Communication Development; Miller Assessment Profilei Uzgiris-Hunt Or-
dinal SCAlekof Psychological Development, Vulpe_Asse8f1Ment uttetyi Michian
Developmental PrOfile, Milani-Comparetti Motor Development Teat, aad the
Goldman-Fristoe;

PROGRAM FOR PAREF.,:S:

All servic; focus on child/fatily needs considered essential by parents;
Parent/staff interaction prototes parents' acqUisition of knowledge, skills;
and confidence to describe their child's strengths, intereata, needs, and
frustrationei and to identify and carry out goals and Strategies for the child.
Parent support groups, discussion groups,Jamily_events,_referral assistance,
annual retreat, and parent-to-parent contacts also are offered;

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project has developed Videdtapes and training sessions on all model

components. There is also a_COMpUterized system for tracking service activi-
ties. Print materials include "Projett Dakota: Tailor Made Early Intervert-
tioh" and "Program Responsiveness to Parents." The prOject has produced a
slide-tepe of intetVieWS With parentsi sibliT1 and grandparents sharing their
experiences and opinions about intervention.
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Clay County Coor nated Preschool Program

ADDRESS: Lommen Hall PHONE: (218) 236-2002
Moorhead State University 236-2006

Moorhead, Minnesota 56560 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FILCAL AGENCY: Clay County Vocational Cooperative Centvl

DIRECTOR: Evelyn C. Lynch
PROGRAM MANAGER: Robyn R. Widley
OTHER STAFF TITLES: teachers; speech/Ianguage clinician; aide, secretary,

consultants, occupational therapist, social worker, public
health nurses

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves infants_and children birth to age 4 years who are

handicapped or_at risk_for handicaps_and reside in May County. Children nave

hearing or vision impairments, spinal cord defects, cerebral palsy, or recog-
nitable_aytdrOmes associated with mental retardation which result in a develop-
mental delay in one or more areas.

PROGRAM CHILDREN:
Ser !s for children are primarily center-based in an integrated pre-

school -ng. Children receive classtoom services depending on individual

needs. lhildren who also require home programming are seen in the home
by a represen-ative of the cooperatir3 agencies involved in the program. Func-

tional goals for cr ,,Iren are determined following an assessment of needs.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
All children are assessed with the_Uniform Performance Assessment Scale,

Bayley Scales of Infant_Development, and Stanford-Binet_Intelligence Scale.
Other instruments used for assessment are the Carolina Record of Infant Behav-
ior4 the Adaptive Performance Inst'cument, and the Carey Infant Temperament

Sdald. All children are reevaluated quarterly. Goal Attainment ScalL is

used to determine the effect of instruction on short-term developmental and

behavioral goals for specific children.

PROGRAM FOR PLRENTS:
Parents help design their children's educational program by c'Impleting the

Parent Inventory_of Child Development in Non-SchooI Environments. Levels of

parent satisfaction and involvement are evaluated annually. The program
attempta to address the unique needs of each family and make available varying

levels of parent involvement.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project is a cooperative effort of public_schools and_community agen-

cies to demonstrate quality and_comprehensive services for handicapped infants

and toddlers in rural areas. The project plans to_develop technical overview
papers_on various_program_components and to present workshops on the develop-

ment of programs for_handicapped preschoolers. The workshops will emphasize
cooperation and coordination of public schools and community Agencies, the

detign Of a functional curriculum, and the development of transdisciplinary

teams for service delivery.
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Language Development Model
Chod aw Handicapped Children's Early Education

ADDRESS: Language Development Model PHONE: (601) 656-5251
Education Program

Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians
Route ;, Box 21
Philadelphia, MissisSippi 39350 YEAR OF FUNDING:

FISCAL AGENCY: Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians

DIRECTOR: Pamela Dalme
COORDINATOR: Pam Thornton
OTHER STAFF TITLES: parent training aides, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS_OF TARGET POPULATION:_
The project serves htndicapped Choctaw Indian children birth to age 5

years.

PROGRAM FOR UILDREN:
Staff members visit the home once a week to teach and train parents.

Meetings are_held_once a month for parents to share CtItiddttit And_common prob-
leMS in raising children with special needs. The first effort -of the program
iS tb_help parents understand their handitappod children. _The goal of the pro-
gtam is to increase the children's language development. Mai:drials from the
Portage Parent Program and Portage Parental Behavior InVentbry are used to help
Children's_language development. Following_the_POrtage_GUide to Early Educe-
tiOn, staff members write individual activity chartS and lailguage development
guides that-focus on traditional Choctaw Att8 atd_drafta (sewing, cooking,
music, art, wood working, beading, hasketry, WaVing).

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Child progress is measured_with the DeVelOpMental Profile II, the Peabody_

Picture Vocabulary, the Utah Test of Language DeVelOpMent, the Portage Guide to
Early Education, the WISC-R, and the Leiter Internatical Performance Scale.
Individual educational programs and anecdotal infOrMaZion are used to record
changes.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:

Parents are considered_primary MU-cat-Or-6 of their children. Staff members
train parents to teach their children_EngliSh issgusgs Skills; refer families
for medical, psychological, and social servideS; proVide parents with education
experiences; organize support groups; and inVOlve parents in the planning and
operation of the project.

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:
The project_serves a unique 060Ulation of very young children who are_

native-language dominant, econoMidally and educationally disadvantaged, and
live in extreme rural isolation. This project has adapted and_blended_several
existing curticaa to make theM relevant to Choctaw Indians. The result iS a
curriculum_whiCh uses the_tdadhing and learning of traditional Choctaw Indian_
crafts tO help parents and Children increase their capacity to use the EngliSh
language;
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ADDRESS:

PALS
Preschool Acceptance through Language

and Social Development
3208 Lexington PHONE: (816) 231=1533
Kansas City. Missouri 64124 (816) 474=-7770

YEAR OF FUNDING:
FISCAL AGENCY: University of Missouri

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS: Carl F. Calkins and Winitred Dunn
COORDINATOR: Leslie Caplan
OTHER STAFF TITLES: research assistants; consultants; volunteers, evalu-

ation design specialist, secretary, teaching
assistants

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves approximately 30 handicapped children age 6 months to

5 years. Handicapping conditions include cerebral palsy; mental retardation,
autism, hydrocephaly; microcephaly, hearing and visual impairments, and lan-
guage delay.

PROGRAM_FOR CHILDREN:
PALS is a_ploject to develop a mainstreaming model that uses trained

volunteers to implement_individual_education plans(IEP) in language develop-
ment,_socialization, and social 4ntegration with handicapped children in inte-
grated settings. Children from , university-affiliated_preschool for handi-
capped childrea are integrated Wth children from an existing preschool cur-
rently serving nonhandicapped children. Trained vo)unteers help children in
the_transition process by providing instruction and guidance in identified
.oals and objectives.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Volunteers_and teaching_assistants collect data daily on each child. Ove

the course of the project, five measures will be accumulated on each child:
1)_number of behavioral objectives accomplished; 2) rate of_acquisition of_each
behavior, 3) tOtal amount of time required to_reach each objective, 4) number
of IEP instructional objectives met successfully, and 5) extent to which each
handicapped child's behavioral repertoire is increased and becomes better
matched with the Social Behavior Survival Inventory oi Standards and Expecta-
tions.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents of children enrolled in the university-affiliated preschool par-

ticipate in a parent program which has three major components: 1) daily
school-home communication, 2) monthly home visits by preschool staff, and 3)
monthly meetings of a parent support group. Parents of children enrolled in
the community preschool participate in meetings aimed at increasing their
awareness of mainstreaming.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTSz_
The university-affiliated preschool and_community preschool are in the

same building. This allows flexibility in the design of the integration pro-
gram.
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Blackfeet Rural Early Education Mc iel

ADDRESS:

FISCAL AGENCY:

Napi Educational Services, Inc. PHONE: (406) 338-7370
BlAckfeet Tribe Head Start
Browning, Montana 59417 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

Napi Fdutational Set-Vides, Inc.

DIRECTOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

Dell Schlaht
coordinator/occupational therapiati special educator,
intake manager; home trainers, integrated classroom
teacher

CHARACTERISTICS OF_TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves handitapped And at=risk MaLtvc. American children birth

tO age S_years who reside on the Blackfeet Reaervation in a rural and remote
region of north central Montana.

PROGRAM_FOR CHILDREN:
Children progress from a homebased infant componant to a Centerrbased

Head Start pi..hool eicOerience, then to public schools; PriMary emphasis is
on a home7Imsed etitUlatioh prOgram and toddler groups for children birth_tO
age 3 years. Home_trainers_Who Share A :ultural background with the
amilies schedule weekly toddler gronpa V.qT( visits two to four times

monthly to present new stimuIation_activ d to Work_directly with the
child and parent. The parent is the child'g Ovithary teaCher._ Mildly :-
Moderately handicapped preschoolers are integraed intn the Blackfeet Head
Start classrooms. The_project's integrated classroom proVidea daily experi
ences for severely handicAPPed children and their nonhandicapped peers in a_
&mallgroup setting. Home7bASed SerVices are available to children geograph
ically unavailable for Head Start SerVided. The project promotes appropriate
transition as children leave preach-6bl edUtation and enter the public schools.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Nororreferenced meaSurea; criterionreferenced measures; and_clinical and

behavir,ral_observations_are USed to measure progress. Tools and techniques
include the Denver Developmental &dee-ening Testi the Bayley Scales of Infant_
Development; the UzgirisHunt Ordinal Sdalda of Psychological Development; the
Sequenced_Inventory of Communication Davelnpthenti the_Preschool Language Scale,
the Presdhool Language Assessment Instrument; the Peabody Motor Scales, and the
taw' Pikuhi Early Education Profile (PEEP).

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:

Parents_are_involved at all levels of project operation and help develop
individual education plana. EdddatiOnal and support activities are offered in
individual or group settings baaed On family need and preference.

FEATURES Amn MODUCT3;
The inuject .FeiLus the identification and _elophient of culturally

relevant and_sensitive approaches to early childhoOd apa-cial education nrogram
ming 4: rural areas. _This includes the_identification and development of an_
A0ssment profile and -curriculum, a training pIanfor rural paraprofessionals,
and a parent involvement strategy that cdheidere the family's culture.
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ADDRESS:

FISCAL AGENCY:

DIRECTOR:
COORDINATOR:

Co-T ACH

School of Education
University of Montana
Missoula; Montana 59812

University of Montana

Rick VandenPol
David P. Rider

PHONE: (406) 243=5344

YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

OTHER STAFF TITLES: supervising teacher, transdisciplinary facilitator,
:netructional therapists

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET_POPULATION:
The preject serves eight handicapped children, all of whom will be eligible

for public school special services in the years subsequent to their enrollment
in COTEACH. At_least four of six handicapping conditions are present: _mild_
mental retardationi moderate tip severe mental retardation, sensory impairment,
physidal or medical problems, multiple handicaps, and autistic or autistic-like
behavior.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN: _

The major aim of this project is_to_ensure that child_progress observed_in
early tntp- ltion programs is maintained. Features include assesEnent of adap-
'Ave ba requirements in receiving classrooms, child training ir academic

endence and social competence, involvement of receiving teachers in the
p;:imooI program, and use of a "buddy system" in WhiCh Older attilentS are
paired with younger handicapped students.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Child progress is monitored_daily through direct_observation. Quarterly

administrations of criterion- and_norm-referePzed tests_assess progress in major
developmental areas. Tests used include the Bayley Scales of Infant Develop-
ment, Goldman-Pristoe, Alper:1=11On DeVelopmntal ProfIle, and Curriculum and
Monitoring System (CAMS).

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents participate each week in the classroom-_ Parents learn through on7

the-job training, and, when necessary, through_ workshops and short courses,_and
train other staff to carry out their child's_therapy program. Later, parents
train the receiving teacher to deliver preschool-developed therapy programs.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will develop a traini package which will measure and faCili=

tate child skill maintenance and carr ar.
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DEMONSTRATION 53

Early Referral and Follow-Up

mayst Children's Rehabilitation
Institute

444 South 44th Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68131

vISCAL ArENCY: University of Nebraska Medical Center

PHONE: (402) 559-7451

YEAR OF FUNDING:

DIRECTOR: Cordelia Robinson
COORDINATOR: Barbara Jackson
OTHER STAFF TITLES: medical liaison, maternal 'sild health nursing specialist,

infant/parent educators, pz,ychologist, educational con-
sultant, physical therapist, occupational therapist,
speech pathologist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
Each year, the project serves abodt 100 children birth to age 3 years who

experience long-term hcspitalitations and Ate identified aS handicapped (men-
tal; motor; sensory) or at significat r developmental problems.

PROGRAM_FOR CHILDREN:
After a thild is refetred_hy an ing physician, staff members iden-

tify the thild_and fatily'S Medical arid ,lucational needs throngh interdisci-
plinary evaluations using norm-referenced; criterion-referenced, and clinical
assessments_as appropriate. _Staff members are then available for consdltation
and_direct intervention services to children and primary caretakers during the

hospitalitation. _Follow-up services emphasize the transition into pub-
llc_schoól services. Staff members provide liaison services among families,
their schocl systems, and other agendies.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
The projett measures child progress with norm-referenced, criterion-

referenced, and clinical assessments. Instruments include the the Bayley
Scales_Of Infant Development and the Uzgiris-Hunt Ordinal Scales of Psycho-
logical DeVélOpMent. Progress is also documented a each developmental domain
for Which there are targeted goals.

PROGRAM FOR_PARENTS:
Participation by parents is an integral part of the curriculum's design;

The project seeks to help parents identify needs. The Teaching Skills Inven-
tory assesses parents' skills in using developmental intervention techniques.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project's early link to local school districts expedites the delivery

of services to chronically ill and hospitalized_infants and_tOddlers. Products
will be developed to facilitate the provision of_pareht-mediatedj interdisci7
plinary programs for hospitalized infants_and toddlers. Materials may include
guidelines for training_experienteS for distiplineS represented by project
staff; a framework for designing parent_inter!entions based upon family assess-
ment tools, and fact sheets regarding diagnosis, diagnsidtic and medical inter-
vention procedures, and pediatric mediations.
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ADDRESS:

Projec t Participate

,,epartiMent of Psychology
U-Aversity of Nebraska at Oftaha
Omaha, Nebraska 68182

FISCAL AGENCY: University of Nebraska

PHONE: (402) 333-0620

YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

DIRECTOR: Steven Rosenberg
COORDINATOR: Mary Clark
OTHER STAFF TITLES: secretary, technical assistant, speech-language

pathologist, consultants

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves children birth to age 5 years of varying cognitive

abilities who have severe motor impairments. Most are nonambulatory, have
limited hand use, and do not communicate verbally. Six children are served in
preschool classrooms; six infants and toddlers are served in homebound pro-
17"aMS.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The primary goal of the project is to enable children to interact more

actively with their environment through the use of adaptive devices, including
microcomputers; Following s comprehensive assessment of the chiId needs,
project staff select and adapt appropriate hardware and software. Sw:r.hes to
operate the_computers are selected for each child, taking into_accou.:. die
Child's positioning requirements and range of movement. The childr.r. ,sa soft-

ware_programs that are designed to build social and self-help skills as well as
cognitive and comP.mication skills. The model prok-t is csrrted out within
an existing public school program for handicapped inrants and preschoolers;
Preschool age children attend preschool five days weekly; Infants are enrolled
in a_home-based program which offers two one-hour_home_visits weekly, as we11
as the_supplemental services Of an occupational therapist and a phyaical
therapist.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Children are evaluated at intake and again at the end of the school year;

Instruments used include the Uzgiris-Hunt Ordinal Scales of Psychological
Development, Sequenced Inventory of Communication Development (SICD), Sensori-
motor Communication Profile, and Brigance Inventory of_Early Development.
Adaptations are made in the assessment_strategy to miniMize the degree to which
the physically disabled child is penalized because of poor motor perfocmance.
Observational_ measures of_child participation and chP:2 communication have been
developed. These are used to assess the classroom effects of interventions on
the children.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents participate in instructional_and_support programs which encouri_ge

their active_participation in their child's_educational program. Training
related to the use of adaptive devices is planned.

"ATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will identily decision processes for physically handicapped

children Which guide assessment and intervention efforts. The project also
proposes to develop and validate staff training In the use of the technology.
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DEMONSTRATION 55

PACEER
Parent and Child Early Education Resources

Research_and Educational
_Planning Center

College of Ed-xcation
University of Nevada at Reno
Reno, Nevada 89557

FISCAL AGENCY: University of Nevada at Reno

PHONE: (702) 784-4921

YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

DIRECTOR: Gretta B. Moon
COORDINATOR: Sue Detroy
OTHER STAFF TITLES: early_thildhood specialist; teacher assistsntvgraduate

assistants; parent coordinator; occupational therapy,
physical therapy, and speech pathology consUltants

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
_This project serves children birth to Age 3 years who are severely to pro-

foundly handicapped or_are a dical or environmental risk for developmental
delays. Normally developing peers also are served. The project expects to
serve 45 children during the three years of the demonstration grant.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project offers weekly Toddizr Group and Parent/Child Group sessions at

the center. Individual sessions in the %ome or center are available qeekly.
Based on assessme..... informeon and parent input, individual developmental
goals are_established in tht_ereas of cognition, communication, motor, socia
and_self-help. Therapy servies are provided on a consu1tatic7, basis. Non-
handicapped peers and siblings are invalved in the program.

MEASURES OT CHILD P&OGRESS:
Each child's progress on 1,1div1dua1 developmental goals is assessed

weekly. Developmental goals ar6; brsed on information gathered from the Early
Intervention Developmental Profile,_the_Hawail Early Learning Profile, and
Scales of Sensorimotor Development based on the Uzgiris Hunt Ordinal Scales
of Psychologital Development. Interactions between parents and children are
videotape,: regularly and assessed.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:_
The project_worWS t, enhance intt,:actions between parents and children.

Parentt are asked to_be present and to participate in all individuta sessions
with their child. The project_offers opportunities_for classroom volunteering;
parent groups, group parent-child sessions i., the classroom, and special speak-
ers_and individual couuseling led by thc.: parent coordinator. A Dad's Group
mPets monthly. Classes are offered in topics_such_as child welopment, advo-

cy1 legal issues arid coping with stress. Parents are invOlved in prOjedt
planning, child assessment. nrcgram impiamentation, a.M eva/uttion. A family
asz.esswenc :ool has been developed and IT1pIemcnted.

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS
project co:acts fa-service staCf development actl.,

the WAversity of Nelada at Reno, provider a siu fcl prafc:ssil
and 3.1-c-serv1ce training.
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HAPPY
Home Activity Program fr-,w Parents and Youngsters

ADDRESS: Nevada State Departme:A
of Human Resourcef,

Division_of Mental Health and
Mental Retardation

480 Galletti_Way_____
Sparks; Nevada 89431

PHONE: (702) 789-0284

YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

FISCAL Af Nevada State Department of Human Resources

DIRECTOR: Marilyn Walter
C.00RDINATOR yb1l Perkins
OTHER STAFF TITLES: Child development sdecialist, physical therapist, communi-

catiOn disorders specialidt, educational consultant, com-
puter consultant, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves approximately 20 families in Isolated rural Nevada

counties who have handicapped children birth to age six years. All handi-
capping conditions are included.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project provides in-home service through the Ude of Cotputeriici cur-

ricula and video equipment. _FoIlming assessment,_project staff degigh
riculum which meets the individual needs of the child. ProjeCt staff_J-V: the
home monthly implementing parent/child intervention plans. Monthly viAie,t-Ap.s
are Made of children during assessment and parent/child performance of reclm-
mended curriculum home activities.

MEASURES_OF_CHILD PROGRESS:
Multiple measures are_used to_assess child progress at regular intervals.

Following an initial screening; the child's abilities are evaluated usihg both
standardized and criterion-referenced tools. Medical; psychological; and other
related data is collected as_necessary. Parents regaarly gather data on their
Child's progress at home. Videotapes are reviewed by project staff to assess
progress and update individualized curricula.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parefits receive training and services via instructional videotapes as yell

as from project case managers. Individual parent/family nee,.:s and abilities
SerVe_as the baca for determining an appropriate curriculum. Parents receive
coaching on child development, social learning concepts, and limit-setting
techniques, and also_are trained in data collection. Parents are encouraged
to become active members_of CHANCE, a Nevada parent group which supports handi-
capped children's education.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project mill develop an up-to-date means of iden:qfying the particular

needs of_targeted children; and use computer and videotape technology to pro-
vide each child With appropriate_education/therapeutic programs. Because
project families live in isolated rural areas; videotapes of parent/child home

activities are used in lieu of regular home visits by therapists in order to
reduce program costs.
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COPING
Children's Optimal Progress in Neurouevelopmental Growth
ADDRESS: Pediatric Rehabilitation Department

John F. Kennedy Medical cermet
2050 oak Trec,! P.oad

Edison, New Jersey 08820

FISCAL AGENCY: John F. Kennedy Medical Center

CO=DIRECTORS:
COORDINATOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (201) 548-7610

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

G. Gordon Williamson and Shirley Zeitlin
Margery Szczepanski
psychologist, occupational therapist, special
educatoz% speech and language pathologist, physical
therapist, nurse, developmental specialist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
COPING serves 25 families with children birth to age 3 years who have

neuromotor dysfunction as evidenced by abnormal muscle tone, postural insta-
bility, developmental delay, and problems of sensory integration.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The COPING program integrates medical, therapeutic and educational_ser-

vices designed to enhance the life outcomes of children by increasing their
developmental skills and adaptive coping behaviors. Intervention focuses ot
increasing the children's developmental capabilities in the areas_of postural
control, mobility, manipulation, cognitive processing, and communication.
Specific strategies are used to heIp the children learn_to cope_more effec-
tively_in their day-to-day environments. Children receive services one to
three days per week in center- or home-based sezrings.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Children's progress is measured through pre- and posttesting of develop-

mental skills and adaptive behavior patterns. Assessment :nstruments include
the Coping Inventory, the_Early Coping Laventory, the Milani-Comparetti Moror
Development Screening Test, the Uzgiris-Hunt Ordinal ?ales of Psychological
Development, and the HawAii Early Learning Profile

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
A Coping with Stress model is used as the basis for intervention With

families. Parents use self-rated assessment instrumenrs to identify their_
stressors, coping resourccs,_al.d vulnerabilities, and collaborate With project
staff to develop personalized family intervention plans.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
COPING is testing two origintil_mOdels of_intervention. Services to chil-

dren are_based on the COping_thrcugh Personalized Learning model. A book is
being written fur its dissemination. _Services_to_familiesi based on a Coping
With Stress model, Will_be described in a family intervention manual. The
early Ceping Inventory (research edition) assesses Adaptive behavior patterns
and sensory motor responsiveness of children who functiori developmentally Erom
age 4 to 24 months.
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58 DEMONSTRATION

Language Interaction Intervention Project

ADDRESS: Medical Education Building CN19
Rutgers Medical_School UMDNJ
New Brunswick; Neu Jersey 08903

FISCAL AGENCY: Rutgers Medical School

PHONE: (201) 545-1739

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

DIRECTOR: Michael Lewis
COORDINATOR: Lucill Weistuch
OTHER STAFF TITLES: pediat-ic trainlr, research assistant, speech pathologist

rHARACTERISTICS_OF TARGET I.JI,ULATION:__
The project serves children age 2 to 5 years who exhibit cognitive and

language delays.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The prOject is desied to_train_ mothers to communicate effectively with

their children and to itprove their children'a Communication. Children and
mothers receiVe two how:s of_programming twice weekly. For the first hour of
programMing, mothers and children_are separated. Mothers are trained in the
use_of language_and application of specific techniques. Children are involved
in developmentally appropriate activities with a speech pathologist. During
the second hour, mothers participate in the classroom with their children.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Changes _in responsive and initiative behaviors of mother and child are

evaluated. Measures Of child communication include the Mother-Child Language
Interaction Scale and the child's observed MLU (mean length of utterance).
Standard psychometric tests are used to determine if the intervention program
affected the child's general cognitive performance.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Mothers participate in biweekly training sessions designed to: 1) in-

crease understanding of principles of early language development; 2) increase
understanding_of how their own speech contributes to the children's language__
development; 3) increase ability to map the objects; events, and actions in the
children's seeable world; and 4) increase ability to respond contingently_to
their children's communications. Mothers participate in classroom activities
With their children and practice skills and techniques learned in the work-
shops. Biweekly home visits are made to encourage generalization of skills
from the classroom to the home.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
A manual will be developed that details the theoretical framework§ of the

program, the act-al strategies to be used, and the manner in Which Strategies
can be incorporated into daily activitieS. The manual is des:signed to be a
practical tool for practitioners to use in the clatsroom.
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DEMONSTRATION 59

GAP
Parent-Infant Growth, Advocacy and Planning

University of New Mexico
School of Medicine
Department of Pediatrics/Neonatology
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

PHONE: (505) 277-4361

YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

FISCAL AGENCY: Univergity uf New Mexico, School of Medicine

DIRECTOR:
OTHER STAFt liALES:

Cinny Munsick-Bruno
clinical assistant, occupational therapist, nurse,
systems specialist, environmental analyst, program Pon-
sultants, educational specialist .

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The children and families served 1.,y this project receive care within the

university's newborn intensive care unit. 530 premature or critically ill
infants are admitted to the unit each year. Over half the children are His-
panic or Native American.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The primary goal of this project is to apply an integrated medical/devel-

opmental intervention model that maximizes the developmental potential of the
parent and infant. Developmental intervention is ._.-774.gned to fit naturally

into the medical routine. Training activities, routines, and_materials pre-_
pared for parenta, nurses, and volunteer cuddlers promote optimal development
during daily activities such as diapering,_feeding, and medical procedures._
Specific intervention programs are designed_and_implemented_when_needed. The
parent's relationship_with the infant is defined by direc t. teaching, modeling,
repetition, and positive reinforcement. Parents are encouraged to_learn about
their children, about servicas and service systems available, and hoW to
advocate_for their children after discharge. Continued infant assessment and
support to parents is available

MEASURES OF PROGREZq7
Staff members observe the -.:Itions and environment and the way

the parent_and_the nurse handle ,, Nurses' notes abont the_thild'S
development and re400nsiveness are examined, and_pardate provide feedback about
the care thcAr_children received_in the newborn intensiVe care unit. Profes-
sionals offer_feedback about_their_relationships to the Infants and parents and
their own participation in the project.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:_
The project Will develop a process_to assess the project's environment in

order to identify areas into which development can be incorporated. A proce-
dural guide on how to integrate developmental services within the environment
and a developmental handbook describing services and activities that can be
integrated will be produced.



60 DEMONSTRATION

ADDRESS:

A Continuum of Services
in Rural NOrthern New Mexico

Lea Cumbres Learning ServLces, Inc. PHONE: (505) 662-4323
P. O. Box 663
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87544 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: Las Cumbres Learning Services, Inc.

DIRECTOR: Patricia Tompkins-McGill
COORDINATOR: Marilyn Price
OTHER STAFF TITLES: teachers/trainers, paraprofessionals, physical therapist,

speech therapist, secretary/bookkeeper.

CHARACTERISTICS OF_TARGET_POPULATION:
The project_serves_thildren birth to age 8 years Who are handicapped or at

risk. A large percentage of the populationserved is HiSpanit and_NatiVe Ameri7
can. The majority of the children served are under age 5 years; A tontihiiiith of
services is offered throughout a large rural region.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
There are five program components: 1) a severe/profound classroom/training

center; 2)_a mainstream_classroom;_3) rural satellite preschool services (includ-
ing an infant home-bound model); 4) resource_support to mainstreaMed children; and
5) a resource, materials;_and_toy-lending library._ The SeVere/Ortifound classroom
is operated in cooperation with Espanola_public_schoola. Three Sthool-age and
three preschool children participate under the supervision of a publit stheidl
teacher_and_an aide trained by Las Cumbres staff. An instructor from Las Calibres
ia in_the claSsroom whenever preschool children are present. Preschool children
attend one day per week and receive homebound services. The curriculum draws from
the Hawaii Early Learning Profile, the Carolina Infant Curriculum, and other works
providing sequential programming and assessment methods._ The mainstream classroom
is therapy based, using the Neurodevelopmental Training Model; Curritultm guidea
include the Portage Guide to Early Education, the Learning Accomplishment Prtifile,
Brigance_Inventory_of_Early Development, and the Guide for Integrating_Handitapped
and_Nofi-Handidapped Children_(Albuquerque_Special Preschool). The rural satellite
tenter reteives, screens, and assesses referrals; provides direct service; trains
personnel; and provides support services. The direct service component follows a
home-based model; with_a member of the transdisciplinary team acting as casl man-
ager or home programmer. One-hour home visits are schedUled Weekly;

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Success on individual objectives and performance on standardized tests Of

child development are used to measure child progress;

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The project offers a variety_of_servicesi_including a bilingual lending

libraryi_to help parents_cope_with their child's handicap. Parenta_are encouraged
to observe their children at_the_project, to carry_out learning attiVities_at_
home, and to help plan and evaluate the program. Parents Of children enrolled in
the home-based program receive training at home.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:

Trilingual service capabilities exist. Some materials will be written in
Spanish_and English._ A training packet for paraprofesSidnals and a parent/ staff
handbook are among the anticipated products.
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TIPS
Training in Parenting Skills

DEMONSTRATION 61

P. O. Box 2332 PHONE: (505) 988-3803
Santa Fe; New Mexico 87504

YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

FISCAL AGENCY: New Vistas

DIRECTOR: Evangeline MOncayo
PROJECT MANAGER: Carolane McNees
OTHER STAFF TITLES: early childhood specialist; adult developmental diaabili=

ties specialist; project evaluator .

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project_serves 20 families, each of which_has at least one develop-

mentally disabled parent serving as primary caretaker to children birth to age
six years.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The adtiVities of the project_are primarily directed toward the parents

and community service providers; although the goal of the project is to reduce
or eliminate the_risk for_developmental disabilities in children whose parents
are developmentally disabled. Intervention takes place in the home; the
project's home-style center; and settings in other agencies. Individual ses-
sions and weekly play groups for parents and children are designed to meet the
individual needs of the child. Project staff assist parents in finding the
most appropriate educational and social setting for the children served.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Child progress is measured using standardized instruments such as the

Bayley Scales of Infant Development; Learning Accomplishment Profile; anu
Sequenced Inventory of Communication Development (SICD). Data is aIso kept on
other progress indicators such as number of children placed in mainstreamed
environments; health and safety of children; pal.ental attitudinal changes; and
contact with other service agencies. Detailed family logs are kept by project
staff.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents' strengths and needs are determined at enrollment; and parent

learning styles are assessed using the Perceptual-Memory Testi The project
employs communication techniques that rely on experiential rather than didactic
teaching methods. Parents also participate in parent/child play groups and in
parent support groups. Intervention takes place over a one-year period after
which follow-up support begins. Project staff visit the home at least weekly.

FEATURES_AND PRODUCTS:
_Project staff provide technical assistance to other community service

providers on how to work With_children and parents With special_needs. The_
project supplies a comprehensive case_management service which involves social
service agencies; public health agencies; the court systems) medical profes7
sionals; local transportation and employment offices; and vocational rehabili-
tation.
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DEMONSTRATION

ADDRESS:

Young Babies, Young Moms
A llaining Program for Adolescent Mothers

CantaIician Foundation, Inc.
3233 Main Street
Buffalo, New York 14214

FISCAL AGENCY: Cantalician Foundation, Inc.

DIRECTOR:
COORDINATOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (716) 833-5353

YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

Sharon Landing
Sister_M; Lorits_
supervisor, teacher/trainer, data collector, nurse,
physical therapist, occupational therapist, volunteers,
play learning specialist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET_POPULATION: _

This project serves 60 teenage mothers. The mothers must be unfamiliar
with child-care community_services; have an at-riski_handicappedi or develop-
mentally or physically delayed infant birth_to age 36 months;_have_a_definite
need to secure information about educational programs for their child; and
be economically disadvantaged; The program also addresses the specific issues
surrounding developmentally delayed or mentally retarded mothers.

PROGRAM FOR MOTHERS AND CHILDREN:
In_the_classroom componenti_classes convene three times weekly and cover

topics in education, psychosocial development, health care, and family ser-
vices. Classes continue for eight months_and are_followed by home visits for
three months. The curriculum is an expanded version of the Infant Stimula-
tion/Mother Training materials which focus on teaching child development to
young mothers and improving the amount and quality of interaction between
mother and infant. The project also helps mothers develop home management,
budgetary, and community adaptation skills. The Family Service component of
the project uses a curriculum adapted from the Cantalician Center for Learn-
ing's Specialized Family Program_and the Infant_and Toddler_Learning Program.
Toddlers can attend class three times weekly. A_play learning specialist also
works with mothers to carry over classroom learning to the home environment.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Children are_pretested using the Bayley

Posttests are administered biannually and at
Receptive-Expressive Emergent Language Scale
Early Development, and occupational-physical
used;

Scales of Infant Development;
program exit. The Bzoch-League
(REEL), Brigance Inventory of
therapy evaluations are also

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will produce a series of videotapes for in-house_use which

will cover areas of child development. The project also will produce for
illiterate and developmentally delayed mothers an illustrated version of the
curriculum described_above and a_"Baby Book" for mothers to use to record
health and immunization data, milestones in child development, and important
phone numbers. A list of types of toys appropriate to specific developmental
disabilities also will be included in the curricdlum. _To help others_replicate
the model, staff members are developing an implementation manual which will

address the projeces needs, timetables, resources, and networking efforts.
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Special Friends and Computer Project

ADDRESS: Children's Center PHONE: (716) 633-4448
4635_Union Road
Cheektowaga, New York 14225 YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

FISCAL AGENCY: United Cerebral PAsy Association of Western New York, Inc.

DIRECTOR: Susan Zippiroli
COORDINATOR: Susan Mistrett
OTHER STAFF TITLES: parent_coordinator, staff trainer, data collector, model

specialists, external evaluator

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves approximately 24 motor- and language-impaired pre-

schoolers age three to five years and their parents. Four groups are targeted:
1) severely physically_handicapped children of normal intelligence who are non-
Vo-cal communicators; 2) severely physically:randicapped children of normal
intelligence who are vocal_communicators; 3) communicating multihandicapped
Children whO function intellectually 1.5 standard deviations or more below_ the
mean of the general populatiOn; and 4) verbal learning disabled childcen who
have mild physical handicaps.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project_uses computer-based learning and play to develop communica-

tibh,_socialization, and school survival skills in the target group. Handi-
dapped children are paired With nonhandicapped children for_computur work_unde.:.
the supervision of a staff member or parent in one and one-half hour_sessions
twice weekly; Software used deals with: pre-academic_readiness skills, com-
munication skills, and socialization and pla/ exploration. Computer hardware
is modified to meet the needs of physically handicapped students;

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Children are pre- and post-tested_on_pre-academic readiness, communica-

tiOn,_and_socialization skilla. Preschool teachers evaluate targeted students'
behavior in the classroom; Data keepers record response and social interac-
tions, and skill development is gagged in terms of the number of correct
responses. Videotapes of the interactions are also analyzed for program evalu-
ation.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:_
Parents are_trained along With staff and work directly with the childrea

under_the supervision of project staff members. Training sessions provide an
orientation to the project, exposure to software and hardware, introductical_to
play activities, discussion of follow-up activities, and information regarding
the management of children's personal needs and behavior during transportation
and at the labs.

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:
The project Will publish a description of computer play procedures, soft-

Wate,_and_hardware used in the program, and a report on project_effectiveness
in_maintaining and generalizing social/communication behaviors in handicapped

children.
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64 DEMONSTRATION

TIPS
Television Instruction for Parent Support

ADDRESS:

FISCAL AGENCY:

TIPS
460 West 34th Street
N80 YOrk, NeW York 10001

Young Adult InStitute;

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
PROJECT DIRECTOR:
COORDINATOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

Inc.

PHONE: (212) 563-7474

YEAR OF FUNDING:

Joel M. Levy
JOrdand Zeger
Maureen LYnch
Adtinistrative assistant; bilingual translator

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project Will teeth about 500 mentally retarded infants and young

children,_their parents, and Other_family members who reside in the New York
metropolitan area and WestcheSter County.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN AND PARENTS:
Through a project-developed weekly television series; families receive

training; counseling, crisis intervention; life planning, information and
referral services, and other support services essential to the Maintenance cc a
handicapped child in the community. By providing a cost-effective; comprehen-
sive, coordinated network of support in the MO-St attessible place--the home--
the project expects to help avert unnecessary family diSSOlution_and institu-
tional placement of disabled children. A hotline staffed by_treined individ-
uals guides parents to appropriate resources; The 8etie8 Will be translated
into Spanish and simulcast via radio;

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Written training manuals; companions to each prtigtam, Will be developed

and made available to viewers. A brochure describing the TIPS television
series is distributed throughout the target area and especially to families
from low-income, high-risk; and mincrity groups; Twenty7Six_30-tninute video-
tapes with accompanying training manuals will be prOdUced and made available to
agencies upon request.
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DEMONSTRATION 65

Project CHIME
Children who are Hearing-Impaired

in Mainstream Environments
Harold D. Fayette School
1057 Merrick Avenue
North Merrick, New York 11566

PHONE: (516) 486-7711

YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

FISCAL AGENCY: Board of Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES) Of Nassau
County

DIRECTOR: Maureen Metakes
COORDINATOR: James Elliott
OTHER STAFF TITLES: teacher trainer, psychologist, audiologist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The prOject serves six to eight hearing-impaired children age_2 to 5 years

who attend the BOCES Program for the Hearing 'Unpaired. Degree of hearing loss
ranges from mild to profound.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Children attend a mainstream program at a demonstration preschool site up

to three mornings weekly. The remaining time is spent at the BOCES Hearing Im-
paired Preschool Program. Length of time for placement varies according to
each child's individual education plan (IEP). The project-developed curriculum
used in demonstration mainstream sites is an adaptation of traditional nursery
school activities. Prototype preschool sites that will serve as demcastration
centers include a regular nursery school; a day care center; a mother/child
play group; and nursery schools affiliated with religious institutions.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Baseline data is collected on all children. The project uses the follow-

ing instruments annually: Assessment of Children's Language Comprehension, the
Beery Developmental Test of Visual Motor Integration, Meadow Kendall Social-
Emotional Assessment Inventory for Deaf Students, SKI*HI Language Development
Scale; and the Learning Accomplishment Profile. Ongoing assessment of each
child's progress is monitored through systematic observation and update of IEP
objectives.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Activities center around training parents to teach their children communi-

cation skills at home. Parents of mainstreamed children attend monthly parent
education classes which focus on project-reIated information. Parents of both
handicapped and nonhandicappped children can attend workshops and origuitation_
sessions pertaining to the mainstreaming of hearing-impaired children. Parents
of_handicapped children attend conferences about their children's IEPs atd halp
gather data.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project Will provide ongoing training and support_to teachers Of main-

streamed hearing-impaired children in nursery schools and day-care centers.
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66 DEMONSTRATION

ADDRESS:

Creating Least Restrictive Options

Jowonio School
215 Bassett Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

FISCAL AGENCY: Syracuse University

PHONE: (315) 479-7744

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

DIRECTOR: Ellen B. Berne&
OTHER STAFF TITLES: consulting teather, pSythólogist; evaluation assistant;

secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves_children_WhO ara ahtiatidi emot onally handicapped; or

muItihandicapped._ Children age 1 tO 6 yedr6 Attend the demonstration class-
room; and children age 3 tO 7 yeard 0i-ft-dip/It-a in the consdltation component.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The_project operate8 A biodel mainstreaming program with six classrooms.

Each classroom has a ratio of tWo nonhandicapped children to one thild With_
special_needs._ A speach_ahd laeighage therapist w'rks with the children daily.
The project helps with plateMent of children in mainstream classrooms by_work-
ing with the claggrOOM_teadher, providing crisis intervention; and introdUcing
materials on integrated OtOgramming for teachers and administrators.

MEASURES_OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Children's deVelOpMental progress is measured with tett-ea-0dt outlined

in the Developthental Therapy Curriculum and on instruments auth ad the Early
Learning AccoMpliShkent Profile. The effects of integration On_Sotial_interac-
tion are assessed_by Videotaping the children's actual intetattion6 and behav-
iors and coding these tapes using a system developed by tha proje-dt.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
ParentS Ate invited to participate in parent groups and_cOMmunity work-

shops. ParentS May also receive at-home and in-school traihihg and intensive
consultation.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project offers a field-based seminar on teather behaviore_that helps

integrate handicaPped and nonhandicapped children. _The project Will_develop
manuals on maindtreaMing and related topics for administrators, teachers; aud
parents.
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DEMONSTRATIO7

Charlotte Circle Pmject

Department_of Curriculum and PHONE: (704) 597=4499
Instruction

University of North Carolina at Charlotte
Charlotte; North Carolina 28202 YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

FISCAL AGENCY: University of North Carolina at Charlotte

DIRECTOR: Mary Lynne Calhoun
COORDINATOR: Terry Rose
OTHER STAFF TITLES: teacher, developmental therapist, licensed practical

nurse/aide, secretary, graduate assistants

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The program serves seven to 12 children birth to age three years who

reside In Mecklenburg County and are severely or profoundly handicapped.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project is housed at St. Mark's Center, a developmental_day program

for severely handicapped children. The major goal of_the project is to enhance
the relationship between parents and their_handicapped children by increasing
the child's responsiveness, reducing the frequency of stressful behaviors, pro-
moting the acquisition of developmental skills, and providing respite care.
Each child spends 3 to 5 days per week in the center-based program and partici-
pates in a one-hour weekly home visit. Center-based activities_include mas-
sage;_music;_tactile,_visual, and aUditory stimulation; vocal play; occupa-
tional and physical therapy; oral stimulation;_ therapeutic_feeding; language
stimulation; toilet training; and reduction of identified_interfering behav7
iors. During the home visit, staff members observe parents conducting speci-
fied activities; demonstrate the program to other family members, and help
solve problems regarding daily life with a handicapped child.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Child progress is evaluated by pre- and_post7test data on_norm-referenced

and criterion-referenced instruments,_ intluding_theDevelopmental_AttiVitied
Screening Inventory II and Carolina Curriculum. for Handicapped Infents_ASsess-
ment Log. Evaluation of social reciprocity between child and parent is based
on observational data collected through questionnaires, direct observation, and
videotapes. Project staff will develop a social reciprocity scale and other
checklists to evaluate parent/child progreSS.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents receive hoMe ViSita, center-based_parent/child education, a parent

support group, and_respito tite_while the Child is in the center-based program.
Parents_are invited to spend Friday morning8 at the center involved in actiVi-
ties with their children.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project is a collaborative effort between UNC-Charlotte and St. Mark's

Center._ Strategies for interagency_cooperation_will be developed and shared.
The project Also Will develtop a Social Reciprocity BehaviOr Rating Scale and a

curriculum for very young, severely handicapped children and their families
that can be used in a vartety of service delivery models.
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HAPPEN
Helping Agencies Promote Pateht Empowerment

through Networking
ADDRESS: Family Infant and Preschool Program

Western Carolina Center
Morganton; North Carolina 28655

FISCAL AGENCY: Appalachian State Univeristy

PHONE: (704) 433-2661

YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

DIRECTOR: Carolyn Cooper
COORDINATOR: Janet C. Weeldreyer
OTHER STAFF TITLES: education consultants, oject evaluator, clerk-typist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The population served includes the family of any_handicapped or at-riak_

child, birth to age eight yearS, who requires assistance in the netWorking of
services among different agencies. Twenty to 25 families who reside in A four=
county rural area will be Served during the first year. Half of theSe families
are economically disadvantaged. Priority is given to minority or under:Served
children. Special effort iS given to assist children and their families in the
transition from regional hoSpital care back to their home communitida, and from
preschool services to the public schools.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project faCdaes on mediating linkages between familieS 4nd service

providers_and bdtWeen families and informal support networks. Already avail-
able_services Ate accessed and networked to,teet the_indiiiidual needs of the
child and_faMily. The project includes tetbers Of all ecological units (sib-
lings, relatiVes, friends; church members, cOMMunity members) as resources that
bear on the well-being f the handicapped child.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Assessment data is collected quarterly to tonitor_child progress and

development. Tools used include the Bayley_Stales_of Infant Development,
Stanford-binet Intelligence Scale, Uzgiris7Hunt Ordinal Scales of Psychological
Development, Learning Accomplishment Profile, Early Learning Accomplishment
Profile, Griffith's Mental Development Stale, Vineland Social Maturity Scale;
and_Brigance Inventory of Early Developtent. A developmental checklist is
administered by the parent every six montha.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The project attempts to involve all teMbera Of the family. It offers

advocacy training, ancillary supportjphysidali emotional, etc.), communication
training, and other services and actiVitieS_that enhance the parent's ability
to ensure the child's needs will be Met AS linkages develop. _Parents also
serve on_the project's adViedity_Council and heIp to evaluate the ptogtad. The
project offers workshops fer Siblings.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS;
The project will develop a "transecologicAI networking" proce68. Exem=

plary aspects of the project Will be packaged for dissemination. The project
also puts out a bimonthly newsletter and a project brochure and poster.
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SUNRISE
Support Network of Rural Intervention Services

Family, Infant, and Preschool Program PHONE: (704) 433-2865
Western Carolina Center 433-2661
300 Enola Road
Morganton, North Caroina 28655 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: Appalachian State University

DIRECTOR: Carl J. DUnst
COORDINATOR: R. A. MCWilliam
OTHER STAFF TITLES: model demonstration coordinator, co-op managers, project

evaluator, clerk typist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves_40_to 50 mildly to profoundly handicapped children

birth to age 6_years and their parents. Handicaps may include mental retarda-
tion and speech, hearing, vision, orthopedic, and other health impairments.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project operates five center-based parent cooperative preschools in

rural western North Carolina; The centers average six children each and are
open two haIf-days weekly, year-round. Parents work in the classrooms as
teachers. The classroom program targets appropriate behavior, social inter-
actions, preacademic preparation, independence, and high engagement levels.
A major focus is_the children's attentional and active engagement with adults,
peers, and the physical environment.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Transdiscipiinary assessments are conducted at entry and are updated quar-

terly; Overall progress is assessed via the Griffiths Mental Development
Scales, the SUNRISE Assessment and Program Plan (SAPP), and other instruments
as needed._ Ongoing progress is monitored_using the Griffiths and project-
developed behavior monitoring routines and_engagement rating scales. The
project is_exploring alternative indices of child outcomes as part of its model
development.

PROGRAM FOR MRENTS:
C-op managers teach parents basic child care, intervention, and behavior

monitoring routines. These routines are designed to give parents the necessary
Skills and competencies to function as preschool teachers, to enhance the chil-
dren's behavior and development; and to measure the children's acquisition of
target behaviors. Parents help with management, teachiRg, keeping records, and
maintaining the center. Siblings of the handicapped children attend the
co-ops, and special training events are scheduled for parents as needed.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
In addition to the SAPP, SUNRISE has produced the Operations _and.Mana,7te-

ment Guide which describes procedures for establishing co-op programs; proce-
dures_for training parents to Implement basic child care, intervention, and
behavior monitoring routines; and innovative teaching_methods for preschoolers
wih and Without handicaps. The project has developed systems for parent
training, efficient use of program time, and maximum parental involvement.
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ADDRESS:

First Years Together

First Years Together PHONE: (919) 755-6935
501 S. Boylan Avenue
Raleigh, North Carolina 27603 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: Wake County Public School System

DIRECTOR: _ _ _ Lanelle Taylor
OTHER STAFF TITLES: assessor/intervenor, infant/parent resource specialist,

family counselor, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:_
The project serves 30 high-risk infants birth tti age 18 Month§ (corrected

for prematurity) and their families; Infants are prematdre, have bdenhospi-
talized in a neonatal intensive care unit for at least two week8, And haVe not
been diagnosed as having cerebral palsy or other serious brain damage; At
least half of the children come from low-income families.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project f011Ow8 the Absessment-as-Intervention model. Development is

assess via observations_by_the parent and a professional; the assessment pro-
cess becomes an intervention affecting_a parent's child-rearing Attitudes,
beliefs, knowledge, and behavior. A series of_ten assesttent-interVention
sessions are conducted, each followed by a session with a resource specialist
who Assists parents in planning appropriate parenting strategies for optimizing
the_child's deVOlopment and locating materials and community services to imple-
ment the plan; The Setting for interventions may shift from home to center;
according to family preference.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
The Brazelton Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale is adminiatered dUring

the_fitat three sessions. Two months after hospital discharge; the Bayley
Stalei4 of Infant Development_is_used._ Measures of child behavior character-
iStiCa are examined at 12 and 18 months corrected age.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents serve as primary intervenors with their children And as evaluators

of their own progress and of the overall program. Individual counseling iS
provided on request and parent support groups are available. The project mea-
sures outcomes of parents' attitudes, values, and beliefs about parenting and
development; knowledge of infant development; parental control; and psycho-
logical well-being. Quality of interactions between parent and child is
assessed at 12 and 18 months corrected age.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
At least 15 public health nurses will be trained in_the tddel; A resource

room for families is available. Products being developed include: _A Videotape
illUstrating the assessment-intervention prozess; a book of materials ftit uSe
oith_high-riak infents;_a_parent7infant curriculIm coordinated with a nursing
curriculum fncdsing on individual areas of child development and parent-child
interactions; and a series of posters on early parenting and parent-child
interaction.
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VIPP Project
Vo1unteers in Paftnership with Parents

VIPP Project PHONE: (919) 792-6989
210 W. Liberty
WiIliamston, North Carolina 27892 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCi: East Carolina University

DIRECTOR: Lynda Nelson
OTHER STAFF TITLES: head teacher; paraprofessional, parent and volunteer

coordinator; clerk/typist; consultants (0.T., P.T., speech
therapists)

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:_
The project serves moderately and severely/profoundly retarded and multi-

handicapped children birth to age 6 years and their parents. The families liVe
in a poor; rural area.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project offers services at home and in the center. Children under age

2 years participate in the home program, with weekly visits from VIPP staff.
Children age 2 to 6_years attend the VIPP Project center three days weekly.
A combination of a developmental and behaviorally implemented instructional
approach is_used. The teacher and paraprofessional have primary responeibility
for direct intervention pith children.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Baseline information on the child is established during transdisciplinary

assessment carried out by the staff at the Developmental Evaluation Clinic at
the university. Follow-up evaluations are completed every 12 months. Criter-
ion-referenced tools; including the Brigance Inventory of Early Intervention,
are used for_ongoing evaluation of the children's progress and to set appro-
priate learning goals.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents and_their voluateer partners receive formal and informal instruc-

tion_about normal child growth and development, behavior management; cogni-
tively oriented stimulation activities; and caregiving skilIs. A parent and
partner group meets monthly to provide emotional support; along with specific
training in skills that foster a handicapped child's development. Individually
designed parent-partner plans specify goals and objectives for parents and
their partners to accomplish with the children.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
A unique feature of this project is the use of family members_or close

friends to serve as "partners." These partners are trained along With_the
parents to provide support to the parent and quality respite care. The project
plans to produce two documents,_the V1PP-Volunteer Handbook_and a VIPP Imple-
mentartion_Manual; to provide information other rural early intervention
projects will need in order to adopt the VIPP model.
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A Social Communicative Intervention Model

ADDRESS: Children's Hospital Medidal Center
of Akron

281 Locust Street
Akron, Ohio 44308

FISCAL AGENCY: Children's Hospital Medical Center

CO-DIRECTORS:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (216) 923-4535

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

Philippa Campbell, Jeanne Wilcox, and John Vol/man
parent/programming coordinator, psychologist, psycho-
logical assistant, speech and language pathologist,
intervention coordinator, nelirodevelopmental therapist,
intervention specialists, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves term or near-term infants who have suffered ftom

asphyxia with subsequent clinical evidence of hypOxic endephalopAthy. Over the
course of three years; the project will serve 30 children.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The three-year curriculum has four phases And atteMptS_to develop compe-

tence in social communication. Phase I;_PriMary CAregiVer/Infant Interaction
(one hour weeklyi_increased as needed),_ focuSeS_On phyaidal readiness for com-
munication and play_dialogue; Phase IL_Intentional Nonverbal Communication
(one hour four times weekly), attemptS_thro4gh_indiViddal and group treatments
to help the child demonstrate nonverbal COmmiinidation. Phase III, Initial Ver-
bal (Symbolic) Intervention, attempts to estAbliSh a core vocabulary of ten
symbols. Phase IV; Expanding_Verbal (SyMbolid) Skills, focuses on the estab-
lishment of multiword combinations.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Videotapes of sessions are used_to_eValUate Child behaVior._ Developmental

assessments are conducted every six to 12 MOnthS USirig the Brazelton Neonatal
Assessment Scales; the Bayley Scales Of Infant DeVelopmenti the Kent Infant
Development (KID) Scale, and neurologidal And tedical Assessments.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The project develops individual fitthily plana and_tries, through training;

to inform families about_handicapping conditions And help parents be thera-
peutic agents; obtain services_from outside agendida; And develop skills to
cope with the stresses of rsaring a hahdidapped child.

FEATURES_AND PRODUCTS:
A cloge collaborative relationahip With the neonatal intensive care unit

will_serve as_a_resource as the project atteMpts to develop, validate, and
replicate an interagency service delivery model.
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TEACH
Training aoad Educational Assistance

ftxr Children with itundicaps

Southgate School PHONE: (216) 484-2647
3041 Cleveland Avenue S.W. 492-8185
Canton, Ohio 44707 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: Stark County Board of Mental Retardation and Developmental
Disabilities

DIRECTOR: Joseph James
PROJECT MANAGER: Patrick R. Macke
OTHER STAFF TITLES: teacher, instructor assistants, language specialist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves 95 preschool children birth to age 6 years who have

substantial developmental disabilities according to the rules established by
the Ohio Department of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project provides a comprehensive multidisciplinary program_for handi-

capped preschool children in settings integrated with nonhandicapped_peers.
Infants and their parents receive one hour of training_weekly, focusing on the
sensorimotor development of the child; Toddlers attend a half-day integrated
program based on the Uzgiris-Hunt Ordinal Scales_of_Psychological Development.
The preschool program operates five days weekly during_the regular school year
and focuses on_the development of skills that_are critical to_success in a
mainstream environment. The_children begin the program_in self-contained
classrooms located in a regular public school. Gradually, students are main-
streamed into existing classes for nonhandicapped children.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
The Early Learning Accomplishment Profile is used weekly to assess the_

progress of infants enrolled in the program. _Toddler_progress is_determined
daily using the Uzgiris-Hunt Ordinal Scales of_Psychological Development.
The progress of children enrolled in the preschool program is compared_weekly
against criterion-referenced_measures. _The children's growth_in_adaptive
behavior is_assessed using the Preschool Attainment Record and the Coping Anal-
ysis Schedule for Educational Settings.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents of children in the infant or toddler component are required to

participate. Daytime respite care for children_is_provided so that parents can
attend weekly workshops and training session8 4 including_a nine-month series on
behavior management,_social learning theory, human growth and development, and
personal growth and development. Parents of children in the preschool compo-
nent receive siMilar services, with the exception of respite care.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project conducts community awareness and child identification

programs.
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ADDRESS:

Project Access

Cincinnati Center for
__Developmental Disorders

Elland and Bethesda Avenues
Cincinnati, Ohio 45229

PHONE: (513) 5594321

YEAR OF FUNDING:

FISCAL AGENCY: Cincinnati Center for Developmental Disorders

DIRECTOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

H._Jane Siteg
liaison special educator, COmmunidatien Specialist,
secretary, consultants

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The_project_serves abused and_neglected children age 2 to 5 years gho_are

suspected of_having_developmental diaabilities. Each year staff screen 250
children; 100 to 150 children receiVe in--depth:evaluations through local school
and grant resources; Children_with ceMplidated deVelopmental disabilities
receive a comprehensivej_longitudinal, MUltidiadiOlinary evaluation through
referrals to local resources and the University Affiliated Cincinnati Center
for Developmental Disorders.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project's goal is_to develop an interdisciplinary educational interven-

tion program to identify abused and negledted children who are developmentally
disabled/learning_impaired; develep_remediel, indiVidual education plans for
these children; and provide access to edUCational_placeMents to meet individual
developmental needs. Most of the children are referred to appropriate community
programs. Twenty-four children attend the Diagnostic Preschool Where_they_ard
evaluated by a multidisciplinary team and receive languag:2 therapy_ahd_addi==
tional_therapy_as needed._ The team reviews diagnostic_status and trial treat-
ment results biweekly; Findings are shared With the Child welfare agency and
parents or foster_parents. The project Offers lodel teachers and therapists in-
service training on methods and_objectiveS. Staff MeMberS visit the child's
community placement for consultation and assessment Of progress.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
The staff screen children_with the Battelle Developmental Inventory; Chil-

dren suspected of developmental delAYS Are eValuated with psychoeducational, lan-
guage; social-adaptive;_and psycholegiCal Medadrea addh as the Preschool Language
Scale; Sequenced Inventory_of Communication Developtent, Brigande Inventory of
Early Development, and_Stanford-Binet Intelligence sdal-e; Pediatridi occupa7
tional/physical therapy; nursing; and other evaluations are available da heeded.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
During_their_child's enrollment in the Diagnostic Preschool, parents ara

offered individual or group social Work treatment and behavior management coun7-
seling; All_parentS are counseled on the findings of developmental evaluations
and on educational due process and placement procedures.

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:_

The project provides multidisciplinary in-service training to community
agencies;
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Remedialing Social Deficits in Peer Interat:lions

ADDRESS: The Nisonger Center
Ohio State University
1580 Cannon Drive_
Columbus, Ohio 43210

FISCAL AGENCY: The Ohio State University

PHONE: (614) 422-2911

YEAR OF FUNDING:

DIRECTOR: Michael J. Guralnick
COORDINATOR: Deborah C. Cochran
OTHER STAFF TITLES: curriculum specialist, intervention specialist, playgroup

teacher

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
_ _The project will develop a model for enhancing peer interaction skills of
developmentally delayed children age 3 to 5 years. The project provides ser-
vices to approximately 24 children, their parents;_and teaching staff. Children
are selected from existing community programs on the basis of teacher recommen-
dations, parent interviews, and classroom observations.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Children participate in small_playgroups that function as a setting for

implementation, evaluation, and refinemenc of an assessment instrument and an
intervention_curriculum. The assessment instrument measures the use of appro-
priate affect; characteristic levels of_play, range of communication skills,
and specific social processes_such as the initiation, maintenance, and termina-
tion_of_peer interactions._ The curriculum presents detailed_intervention
strategies and procedures for matching_those strategies to the assessed needs
of individual children._ Children participate in integrated early education
classrooms as part of the intervention process.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Child progress is measured by_direct observation and ratings of accom-

plishMent of specific goals identified through the assessment procedure.
Indices of_generalization and maintenance of acquired skills are evaluated
periodically.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Assessment procedures address family interaction patterns, social net-

works, and overall family functioning. Strategies for expanding and strength-
ening the child's social network in the family and the community will be devel-
oped and implemented. Parents and siblings are encouraged to participate in a
series of support group sessions.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
An assessment system and curriculum for peer interaction skills and inter-

vention strategies will be developed for use in early intervention programs.
The project also provides technical assistance to staff in community settings.
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Model Early Intervention Program to Develop
a Linked Evaluation-Programming System

ADDRESS: Center on Human Development
University of Oregon
901 EaSt 18th Avenue
Eugene, Oregon 97403

FISCAL AGENCY: University of Oregon

PHONE: (503) 686-3568

YEAR OF FUNDING:

DIRECTOR: Diane Bricker
COORDINATOR: Kris Slentz
OTHER STAFF TITLES: teacher, parent specialist, teacher aide, evaluator,

secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves handicapped infants and young children age 15 to 36

months. Each of two center-based classrooms enrolls ten_to_13 handicapped
children and four to five nonhandicapped children._ The handicapped children
demonstrate a range of tnpairments (mild to severe) and_a variety of etio-
logies. The nonhandicapped children are at_risk for medical reasons (by virtue
of placement in a newborn intensive care unit) or for environmental reasons (as
identified by a county welfare agency), or are siblings of participating hand-
icapped children.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Children are served in two_center-based classrooms for three hours, four

days weekly._ _Infants are served in weekly baby groups which are held at the
center and which include their caregivers. The curriculum is based upon a
behavioral-developmental philosophical orientation; an activity-based approach
to instruction; and a strong linkage between assessment, intervention, and
evaluation.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
The Gedell Developmental Scales are used as a standardized measure of

Child progress. The Evaluation and Programming System: For Infants and Young
Children is the program relevant assessment/evaluation tool.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The_project provides educational and support services to families. Flexi-

ble family involvement is emphasized, and participation is encouraged in the
development of the individual_education plan (IEP) and individual family in-
volvement plans. Parent participation in the classroom is encouraged, and sup-
port activities and training at home are available. A Parent Survey, a Parent
Self-Appraisal Inventory, a Weekly Parent Involvement Activity Log, and a
Parent-Satisfaction Questionnaire are used to measure impact on families.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
A comprehensive assessment-evaluation system is linked directly tO the

child's IEP and subsequent instructional programming.
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Project ENTRANS

Teaching Research Division PHONE: (503) 838-1220
Oregon State System of Higher Education Ext. 401
345 North Monmouth Avenue
Monmouth; Oregon 97361 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: Oregon State System of Higher Education, Teaching ReSeardh
Division

DIRECTOR: Lynn Blair-Thomas
OTHER STAFF TITLES: teacher, program coordinators

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves 12 children age 4 to 5 years ih the preSchool_program

and three children Age 5 to 7 years in the public school progtata; The Ctip=
pled Children's DiVidion.diagnoses children who are developmentally dii:abled.
Handicaps include severel moderate, and mild retardation; multihanditapa;
autism; emotional disturbance; and language delay. Three replication Site8 are
involved in the project;

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
In the planning phase the child's current develtipmental_leVel ia assessed

and an individual plan_is_prepared. The intervention_phage foehtleS_On teaching
skills in the preschool that_will_allow handicapped children th be integrated
and maintained in the_receiving classroom. Targeted skills may be worked Oh_
simultaneously in an_integrated_setting._ The follow-up phase is_aimed at main-
tenance of children in the_receiving environment; With periodic assessment of
the generalization of skills_in_the new setting_and progress in all curricular
areas. Teachers and aides receive training during the follOW=dp phase.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Progress is measured in terms_of the_acquisition and generalization Of

trained skills within the_preschool_and the transitional environment. The
Transition Skills Assessment is used in the_fall and spring of the last pre-
schoel year and in the fall of the first public sthcol pladeMent. The Student
ProgresS Record and the Vineland Social Maturity Stale are uadd tO MeSaute
long-term progress.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The parent program trains parents_in skills that will promote successful

transition to the regular classroom. The project trains parents to teach their
children transitional skills_that_are_appropriate in_the hi:6e and school, and
to USe generalization techniques and_probes_to facilitate_generalization into
the hoed. _Staff members develop topical training materials that Ate Specific
te_the needS_of child and parent. Staff members also train sibling-0 th_proVide
models; use interattional techniques; and provide consequences to the Child.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will develop a procedural_and training Manual to demonstrate

an exemplary system for coordinating training and eranSitions with local educe-
tied agencies. A resource guide to assist parents in the tranSitien process
also is being developed.
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HAPPY
Helping Achieve Potential of Preschool Youngsters

ADDRESS: Project HAPPY PHONE: (215) 820-2076
P. O. Box 328 820=2030
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18105 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: School District of the City of Allentown

DIRECTOR: Lillian M. Kerns
COCPDINATOR: Kathleen A. Wilson
OTHER STAFF TITLES: master teacher; research assistant; aide; parent aide;

psychologist; speech/language specialist; special
educator

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves'mildly handicapped children age 4 to 5 years who have

not yet entered school or who are newly enrolled in kindergarten. Handicaps
may include learning disabilities; educable mental retardation, developmental
and language delays; mild emotional disturbances; and social maladjustments.
Services are focused on high-risk students who are culturally different or
economically disadvantaged.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Three classes operate weekdays for_two and one-half_hours. The program

uses developmental and behavioral techniques With a curriculuM/assessment link-
age model. _Obiectives_are based on needs identified using the _triterioft7_
referenced UnifOrm Performance ASsessment Scale (UPAS) and are linked tto the
HI-COMP Curriculum. The curriculum emphasizes language and cognitive develop-
ment.

MEASURES OF_CHILD PROGRESS:
Potential stddents are screened with the Developmental Indicators of

Learning--Revised._ Children identified as having a potential problem are then
given the Kaufman_Assessment Battery for Children._ The Uniform Performance
Assessment Scale is used to generate curriculum oblectives and to monitor prog-
ress over the course of the program. The Test Of Early Language Development
(TELD) and the Preschool Language Scale (PLS) also are used.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
In-service training for parents is held monthly; transportation and child

care_are provided. Parents are encouraged to participate_in the classroom and
to observe classes through two-way mirrors. The project distributes a monthly_
newsletter for_parents and operates a "make-and-take" parent drop-in center aad
a lending toy library.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project has designed computer programs for efficient management; data

collection; evaluation; and statistical analysis of test results. Products
include a manual for screening clinics to identify at-risk children and a
slidetape and a video program describing the project. Staff members also are
developing questionnaires and needs assessment tools for Hispanic powlations.
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KIDS
Rural Kindergarten Indentification

and Developmental Screening
KIDS Project_
313 WeSt High Stteet
EbensbuIT, PennsylVania 15931 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

DEMONSTRATION 79

PHONE: (814) 472-9821

FISCAL AGENCY: Peunsylvania Deparnnent of Education

DIRECTOR:
COORDINATOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

William F. Ohrtman
Karen C. Morra
master itinerant teachers

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
Each spring, the_prOjeft screens all children (in an_ eight-county rural

area) who will_enter_kindergarten the following fall . A home-based program
serves 44_at-tiak Children during the summer prior to_their entrance into a
regular kindergarten Class. The project uses a consultant7teaCher_ model to
maintain these children in the regular kindergarten tlaga dutigg the school
year.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Children are screened and those suspecteif_haVing handicaps are

assessed. Forty-four of the children are enrolled ih a SUMMer intervention
program. At the end of the summer, children are adredned again and special
learning needs are identified. The projett_adapts the_tegular kindergarten
curriculum to meet the_special needs_of eath child. All children are main-_
streamed into regular_kindergarten CIAO-Sea. _A follow-up progress assessment_
is carried out. The summer program iS hOte beadd and trains the kindergarten
teacher, the parent; and other school personnel to work together to prepare the
child for kindergarten.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
The ABC Inventory_and Developmental PrOgradMing for Infants and Young

Children are used for screening and tO Meaadre Child performance;

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents attend workshops, rcceiVe_trainingi actively participate in in7

structing their at-risk presthoolets help tO develop materials, and evaluate
the program;

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
With the assistance of Fred Rogera Of "Mister Rogers' Neigi

Family Communications, Inc., the project will develop a videotap
series for parents and teadhérs of at-risk children. The videot
on the simmer home_program; including parent participation; as wel
kindergarten year intervention program.
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ADDRESS:

PAT T
Parent and Toddler Training

Western Pennsylvania School
for Blind Children

201 North Bellefield Street
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

PHONE: (412) 621-0100

YEAR OF FUNDING:

FISCAL AGENCY: Western Pennsylvania School for Blind Children

DIRECTOR: Vince b. Van Hasselt
OTHER STAFF TITLE3: social worker, child specialists, secretary, consultants

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves visually impaired and multihandicapped infants and tod-

dlers birth to age 3 years and their families. The major eligibility criterion
is legal blindness or suspected legal blindness as deermined through ophthal-
mologic evaluations. A minimum of 30 families Will participate in PATT.

PROGRAM:
Emphasis is placed on teaching parents methods of enhancing optiMal_social

responsiveness from their visually handicapped infants; Parents are trained in
the use of specific strategies for effective caregiving; play and infant stimu-
lation techniques; behavior management; and communication and problem-solving
skills. The project neiworks with community-based programs for comprehensive
infant services as well as supplementary services for families.

MEASURES OF PROGRESS:
Assessment instruments are administered prior to intervention, immediately

following intervention, and at six and 12 months following intervention; To

assess child progress, th project uses the Vision-Up Assessment; the Adaptive
Performance Instrument; the Caroy Infant/Toddler Temperament Scale; videotaped
Behavior Observations of Parent-Infant Interactions; and periodic evaluations
by a physical_therapist and an occupational therapist. To_assess_parent prog-
ress, the project uses_theLOcke-Wallace Marital Satisfaction Scale,_the Beck
Depression Inventory, the Hopkins Symptoms Checklist, the Questionnaire on
Resources and Stress, the Minnesota MUltiphasic Personality Inventory, and the
Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment Inventory; To measure the
progress of siblings, the project uses the Child Behavior Profile and the Youth
Self-Report Inventory.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Project PATT offers a 247-week intervention program consisting Of_ weekly

two-hour meetings at the center. The program educates the parents about the
nature of the child's handicapping condition; its impact on growth and develop-
ment, and its influence on the family.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The family, including nonhandicapped siblingsi_participate directly in

project activities. The project uses a standardized curriculum that is repli-
cable in_other settings;_a_skills7oriented program to teach parents strategies
for problem areas; post-intervention booster sessions_to_facilitate the main-
tenance of gains; and an evaluation of the progress of all participants. One
replication site is presently using components of the model.
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PREP
Preparation for Regular Education Placement

Western Psychiatric InaZitute PUNE: (412) 624-1703
and Clinic

3811 O'Hara Street
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213 YEAR OF FUNDING:

FISCAL AGENCY: University of Pittsburgh

DIRECTOR: Scott McConnell
OTHER STAFF TITLES: project coordinator, classroom teachers, aides, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
This project provides services tb eight Children age 3 to 5 years who

demonstrate significantly deviant and maladaptiVe behaVidt_patterns in a wide
variety of settings and, as a result, are not expetted_tc benefit from regular
kindergarten WithOUt preliminary treatment and preparation. The project also
serves six nonhandicapped preschoolers.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
PREP offers a clasaroft-based COMprehensive preschool model; integrating

behavior-disordered and nonhandicapped Children. IndiVidual education plans
are developed for both groups of children; The_dUrriddlUM has three interre-
lated_modules:_ 1) systematic programming for the tedUctiOn Of deviant or mal-
adaptive behavior patterns, 2) generic and individualized abtial and academic
survival skillt training,_and 3) instruction in preacademic and early_academic_
skillt.Handicapped Children learn social and academic survival akilla related
to successful placement in regular education settings.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Child progress is measured by direct observation of acacial interaction and

classroom performance using observational scales deVeloped by the project.
Preacademic akills are assessed with various criterion-referenced measures,
including the Learning Accomplithment Profile, 43nitoring Achievement in
Pittsburgh Mathematics and Reading, and the Classroom Survival Skills Check-
list. Normative assessments of academic achievement and behavioral adjustment
are completed with the California Achievement Teat, the Child Behavior Check-
litt, and the Walker Problem Behavior Identification Checkliat.

PROGRAM_FOR PARENTS:
Orientation presentatiOnt provide parents with a conceptual understanding

of the program's focus and a COMMOn VOCabUlary for further discussion and par-
ticipation. _Parents later ate trained in the management of their children's
behavior; child advocacy; and participation in the classroom model.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project emphasizes both early intervention and prOgramming_for transi-

tion to regular_education placements. Transition prOgtamming indludes_requi-
site basic skint; assessment of behavioral standards in the ft-eXt settings,
and instruction to meet these standards. The project will develop instruments
and manuals for the_assessment of fdtUre_educationaI placements, academic and
social behavior curriculum materials, and written and audiovisual materials
describing the program.
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Project Link for Neonates At Risk

ADDRESS: United Cerebral Palsy of Northeastern
Pennsylvania

230 Lackawanna Avenue
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18503

PHONE: (717) 343-0929

YEAR OF FUNDING:

FISCAL AGENCY: United Cerebral Palsy of Northeastern Pennsylvania

DIRECTOR: Cyrilla Breslin
OTHER STAFF TITLES: educator, case manager, occupational therapist, physical

therapist, speech therapist, consultant developmental
psychologist; consultant developmental pediatrician

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves infants who are at-risk for developmental disabilities

and their families. _All_infants served are referred by the staff of the
regional neonatal intensive care unit.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
_The program uses a transdisciplinary service delivery system in a home-

based setting With_guidance from an early intervention specialist. _EFevelOpmen-
tal goals are set for each child bas-d on analysis 6f videotaped behavior
samples.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
The Bayley Scales of Infant Developtnent and_the Adaptive Behavior Scale

for Infants (ABSI) are administered at the child's entry into and exit from
the program. _The Early Intervention Developmental Profile is scored with the
videotaped behavior sample and every six itionths thereafter. Children with
identified handicaps are referred to a community-based early intervention
program.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Families are visited twice monthly for an evaluation of their children's

developmental_progress. Specific recommendations are made for using or chang-
ing the child's environment to enhance development, and handling and position-
ing techniques are demonstrated. Parents receive information on growth and
development and are referred to other services as needed. M6-Ith1y parent sup-
port and education meetings are held.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project uses videotaped development assessments to plan intervention

for developmentally at-risk infants; The project has developed a lending
library list. Existing infant curricula_have been adapted_so that_educ-
tional/therapaatic interventions are centered around normal care-giving times
of the day.
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E TIPS
Educational Television Intervention Programs

Department of Curriculum and
Instruction

Special Education Programs
Box 5074
Cookeville; Tenressee 38505

FISCAL AGENCY: Tennessee Technological University

PHONE: (615) 528-3531

YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

CO-DIRECTORS: Rhonda_Folio and Dean RiChey
OTHER STAFF TITLES: evaluation Specialiat, interagency liaison; secretary,

model parent grOUO, TV prOducer/director; project
coordinator

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The 'project serves 25 children age 6 to 24 MOnths and their parents or

caregivers who live in rural, iSOlated dréds. Twenty of the children are
handicapped; five are at-risk.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project is_deVeloping, teating, implementing, and evaluating 30 157

minute instructional_teleViSion_programs to help parents and other adUlta iden-
tify; facilitate, and monitOr the progress of their handicapped_infants and
toddlers._ The programs focus on motor-adaptive skills and cognitive/language
skills. _Several existing assessment/intervention instruments,_intluding the
Peabody Developmental Motor Scales and Activity Cards, the Utgiris-Hunt Ordinal
Scales of Psychological Development; and the Portage Guide tO Early Bducation;
are used as a_basiS for the content of the programs; Parent packets and guides
accompany each broad-Cast. The project also fosters poSitiVe attitudes related
ti5 mainstreaming.

MEASURES_OF_CHILD PROGRESS:
Each child is tested using the instruments listed_above. The information

from these assessments is used to develop individual edUtation plans and serves
as baseline_data far child progress. At the end of the first phase, a reas-
sessment Will indicate changes in the children's abilitiea.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
_Staff members_contact parents weekly. Parent groups Meet monthly to

provide_support_and motivation. Pareuts document theit_elviti progress by using
cheek sheeta Which accompany each broadcast; Staff metbers ObServe parents at
hote and help them work with their children.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
At least two classes of high school StUdentS, da future parents; view the

telelessons. The project publishes a neWSletter dOCUMenting its activities.
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Southern Appalachian Early Intervention
Program

ADDRESS: P. 0. Roik 18940A PHONE: (615) 929=4439
East Tennessee_State University 929-,4900

Johnson City, Tennessee 37614 YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

FISCAL AGENCY: East Tennessee State University

DIRECTOR: Wesley Brown
COORDINATOR: Linda Keller
OTHER STAFF TITLES: educational facilitator, speech and_language facilitator,

coordinator nf parent education medical coordinator,
motor development specialist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATIN:
The project serves moderately to severely handicapped children birth to

age three years who reside in the suburban and rural counties of northeast
Tennessee.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:__
The_project provides educational services in the_on-campus center or at

the rural contact centers. Following assessment of the child's needs, the
parents and project_staff_meet to_form an Individual Development Plan which
includes plans for both center-based and at-home activities; Each child is
assigned a project facilitator who coordinates and monitors services received
from a transdisciplinary team. Curricula used in the center-based program
include the Program Guide for Infants and Toddlers with Neuromotor and Other
Developmental Disabilities, the Behavioral Repertoire for Handicapped Infants,
and_Developmental Programming for Infants and Young Children. _Home-based
activities focus on stitulation, movement, sensory-motor activities, and pte-_
speech activities. Staff members model activities for parents to carry out at
home;

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS: _

All children are assessed quarterly_to monitor their progress toward cog-
nitive, motor, social, communication, and self-help skill goals.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents participate in the assessment process; the development of an In-

dividual Development Plan, and in the day-to-day implementatiGn of recommended
therapeutic interventions. The project offers three levels of parent training.
The first stage takes place upon admission to the program and_provides support
for_bridging the child's entry_into the program._ The_second_level focuses on
techniques and activities which the parent should employ at home. The third
level deala With parenting techniques. The project also organizes parent sup-
port groups, and includes parents on the advisory council.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will compile a computerized data base of all local services in

the region which can be accessed to determine the most appropriate placement
for children living in this very rural area. The project puts out a slide/tape
program and publishes easy-to-read brochures for parents.
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Infant/Toddler Learning Project

Peabody College
MRL Building
Department of Special Education
P. O. Box 328
Vanderbilt University
Nashville; Tennessee 37203

FISCAL AGENCY: Vanderbilt University, Peabody College

PHONE: (615) 322-8277

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

COORDINATOR: Cathy Alpert
OTHER STAFF TITLES: projett eValUattit, phySidal_therapist, parent trainer,

tlassroot coordinator, teacher trainer, communications
specialist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves severely handicapped infants birth to age 3 years.

To be eligible for the pregram, the child's developmental status must be at a
level below_age 15 Month-a as indicated by standardized infant assessments;
preference_is given to neurologically impaired children and children with Mil-
tiple handicaps.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The tenter=baSed program is based on the principles of environMental

design and_dethonatrates a transdisciplinary approach. Microtomputer tdthhology
helpa Staff_members make decisions, plan curricula; prepare indiVidUal édudd=
tidin plana (IEp), and collect and analyze data. The curritulut dtbddida_the
concepts and practices associated with incidental teaching and the IndiVidU
alized Curriculum Sequencing model.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Initial assessment of children is accomplished with the_Bayley SdaldS_Of

Infant Development, Assessment in Infancy: Ordinal Stales of PsydholOgidal
Development, and therapy evaluations. Child progress is MeASUred_by_Standard
developmental scales, evaluation of the IEP; and evaluation Of indiVidUal
learning programs using the ALKSTAR microcomputer prograft.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The program for parents is based on the needs and dynaMits inf_each fathily

sitdatiOn. Support services include: home visits by project staff, ManageMenv
and treatment skills, environmental arrangement in the home, stre88 and tithe
management, identification of support networks, support gtouoi clASSroom par-
ticipation, and other services

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The model_emphasizes the design aad hAplatentatiOn of an optimal learning

environment_for_early_interVentiOn. The tenter=baSed program is cost-effective
and demonstrates replitable prOdedUrea for maximizing children's learning in
community settings.
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Preschool Orientation and Mobility Project

ADDRESS: Preschool Orientation and
Mobility Project

BOX 328
Peabody_College
Vanderbilt University
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

FISCAL AGENCY: Vanderbilt University

DIRECTOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (615) 322-8164
322-8182

YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

Everett W. Hill
preschool teacher) orientation and mobility (O&M)
specialist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves visually impaired and/or handicapped_children birth tti

age 5 years and their parents. Visual impairment is difficult to ascertain in
extremely young children. Therefore, the project also serves children sus-
pected of having severe visual problems.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project identifies and integrates_orientation and mobility (O&M)

skills with early intervention services. The curriculum covers developmental_
areas of cognition; language; motor skills, socialization, and self-help,_with
an emphasis on the development and integration of age-appropriate O&M skills
(movementi_posturei concept of space, and perceptual motor functioning). A
four-day classroom program_is provided for children age 2 to 5 years; and home
visits are_made twice monthly. For children birth_to age 5 years, home-based
parent training is available. Each parent and child receives_a_weekly home__
visit of one and one-half hours. Group experiences are provided_twice_monthly.
The project also operates a monthly Resource Center Clinic; which provides
assessment and parent consultation services for visually impaired preschoolers;
their families, and teachers.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Each Child receives a functional vision assessment and a comprehensiVe

initial assessment using standardized instruments and developmental inven-_
tories. Children will receive both a developmental and an O&M assessment to
determine specific needs.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents_develop their own parent education plan (PEP). Based on the PEPs,

prOject staff plan individual and group parent_training sessions, facilitate
the development of parent support groups; and help parents obtain ancillary
support services.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will develop an O&M curriculum; assessment strategies, and

parent education procedures. The project also will determine the feasibility
of using technology (electronic mobility devices and microcomputers) to supple-

ment intervention.
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Early Childhood Day Care Project

Region_XIX Education Service
Special Education Department
P. O. BoX 10716
El Paso, Texas 79997

FISCAL AGENCY: Region XIX Education Service Center

PHONE: (915) 593-5081

YEAR OF FUNDING:

DIRECTOR: James Mancill
COORDINATOR: Frank Castillo
OTHER STAFF TITLES: paraprofessional day-care aides, clerk typist

CHARACTERISTICS_OF TARGET POPULATION:
The_model helps integrate handicapped children into the mainstream of

society by increasing the quality and availability of day-care services. _The
project serves about 30 handicapped children birth to age 3 years; severely and
muItihandicapped children are given priority.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Product; process, and implementation evaluations are used to indicate pro-

gram objectives, collect data; and document major program modifications. Writ-
ten documentation and oral reporting procedures are used to set_priorities
based upon needs assessment and the review of each staff_member's performance
in terms of the accomplishment of established program objectives and actiVi-
ties.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The project coordinator arranges individual consUltation concerning sepa-

ration anxiety, child safety;_child_care, and_acceptance of the child by
others. The project and participating sites develop ongoing parent support
groups Which are open to parents of handicapped and_nonhandicapped infants. A
parent network encourages mutual support (baby-sitting, exchanging information;
emotional support).

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The model will demonstrate the feasibility of providing day care to handi-

capped children, enhance the children's_achievement Of developmental_ mile-
stones, and maintain the integrity of the family by giving parents the_opportu-
nity to pursue economic,_social, and personal interests. The project focuses
on mainstreaming the handicapped child. A rating scale will be developed to
evaluate training topicsi parents' attitudes toward the consultant and day-care
Staff; and_day-care staff attitudes about the parents. A behavior evaluation
Will also be developed to evaluate attitudes and feelings of parents of nonhan-
dicapped children Who attend day-care centers with handicapped children. A
project manual Will be developed.
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ADDRESS:

Single Parent Project

Infant Programs
3313 Richmond Avenue
Houston; Texas 77098

PHONE: (713) 521-9584

YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

FISCAL AGENCY: Mental Health; Mental Retardation Authority Of Hartia County

DIRECTOR:
COORDINATOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

Marlene Hollier
Sandra Collins
parent trainer/resource coordinator, tdacher; secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:-
The project serves_developmentally_delayed children_birth to A0 3 years

from single-parent_families._ Parent eligibility is based on parents' economic
and social stress levels. The project serves 15 children and their parents.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The format and frequency_of services_to_children vary according to paren-

tal and child needs. Available services include home visits or center-based
inverventions; and monthly group classes at variable hours; including weekends.
The Class_focuses on_helping the parent become involved with the child at the
parent's_individual_level of readiness. The teacher models appropriate nurtur-
ing; positiOning_and handling; and teaching techniques based on the Infant Pro-
grams Birth=to-Three Curriculum.

MEASURES_OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Child progress toward individual education plan (IEP) goals is measured

quarterly. The Infant Programs Birth-to-Three Curriculum Baseline is adminis-
tered annually and updated quarterly as a measure of child progress. A stand-
ard developmental instrument, such as the Bayley Scales of Infant Development;
is adMinistered yearly.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The parent and parent trainer develop a parent program plan (PPP) based

on a comprehensive needs assessment. PPPs are evaluated quarterly. Parent
training includes parenting skills; assertiveness training; time and money
management, recognizing and building strengths in single-parent families; and
"surviving alone" workshops. Information on financial assistance; housing; and
employment also is offered; and parent support groups are formed as needed.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will publish the Single Parent_Reaource_Handhook for the

Houston/Harris County area. This handbook will include training materials_and
information relevant to the single_parent of a young handicapped child._ The
project also will publish a collection of training materials nOt litited tO the
Houston/Harris County area for professionals working with the Sing16 parent.
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Functional Mainstreaming for Success

ADDRESS: Developmental Center for
Handicapped Persons

Utah_State University
UMC 6800
Logan, Utah 84322-6800

FISCAL AGENCY: Utah State University

DIRECTOR:
CO-DIRECTOR:
COORDINATOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (801) 750-1985

YEAR OF FUNDING:

Sebastian Striefel
John Killoran
Maria Quintero
graduate assistants, secretary, consultant

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves about 30 moderately to severely handicapped children

age 3 to 6 years; The children have a variety of handicapping_conditionS,
including mental retardation, emotional disturbance, behavior disorder, devel-
opmental delay; and sensory and motor impairments.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project provides instructional and social mainstreaming of handicapped

children with 60_nonhandicapped_peers. Procedures are developed to 1) identify
teacher expectations, child training needs, and teacher assistance and support
needs before and during mainstreaming; 2)_determine the integration activities
appropriate for each child; 3) provide activities for functional grouping of
handicaPPed and nonhandicapped peers; and 4) prepare children, families, and
staff for mainstreaming. The project has operated three preschool classrooms
with a_50:50 ratio of_handlcapped and nonhandicapped children. Other main-
streaming_acriviries incldde reverse mainstreaming and buddy systems in pre-
school, kindergarten, and first grade classrooms.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Progress toward individually specified goals and objectives, standardized

instruments selected by the individual child's study team, and direct observa-
tional measures on social interactions are used to document progress. Addi-
tional measures of staff, parent, and child satisfaction are used.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
The project has developed materials that address school policies, myths

and realities of handicapping conditions, and the legal and educational ration-
ale for mainstreaming. Parent satisfaction is measured biannually. Parents
help develop individual education plans, advucate for their child, and facili-
tate generalization of skills.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The prOject has developei a slide-tape show that describes the project;

geveral reviews of the literature in areas pertinent to mainstreaming; and
instruments to assess teacher expectations and child skills, parent concerns,
and environmental demands and limitations. Peer preparation activities;
including puppetry and r11,4 play, are being developed. All materials and_pro-

tedures will be compiled into a project manual for dissemination and replica-

tion.
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ADDRESS:

HI TECH

OUtreach and DeVeldpment Diviiion
DevelOpmental Center for

Handicapped Persons
Utah State University
Logan; Utah 84322-6805

FISCAL AGENCY: Utah State University

DIRECTORS:
Cr^RDINATOR:
OMER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (801) 750-1991

YEAR OF FUNDING:

Joseph Stowitschek and Sarah Rule
SherMan_Pitcher
model Site Manager, MOdel Site teadher, instructional
programmer

9

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project will serve approximately 45 children age 2 to 6 years who meet

eligibility criteria for developmenta disabilities and who have no physical
and/or sensory iipairments_that would prevent their participation in-an inte-
grated preschool. All Childten haVe mild to severe impairments in cogni-
tive functiOning and other areas.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Mainstream and center-based programs are the primary demon-Strati-oh Siteg.

The_initial demonstration site serves approximately 20 nonhandicapped and five
handicapped children. Handicapped children are integratecLinto regularly
scheduled activities_supplemanted_with microsessions and co-incidental teaching
sessions. Individual education Plana are developed using CAMS (Curriculum and
Monitoring System). Ongoing training,_program monitoring; and follow-up for
preschools in rural areas are conducted uSing a COMbination of telecommunica-
tion modes.

MEASURES OF CHILD_PROGRESS:
Norm- and criterion-referenced aasessments are used for program develop-

ment and evaluation. _NormatiVe_teSts_of intelligence; selected according to the
childls_age;_include the McCarthy StaleS Of Childteh'S Abilitied, the Stanford-
Binet Intelligence Scale, and the Bayley Scales of Infant DeVelOpMent. _The
Brigance Inventory of Early Development is used for criterion-referenced Mea-
surement.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents are involved in Patent ttaining programs; volunteer assistance

(such as the Advisory Committee) in-home assistance, and child advocacy.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
_The primary goal of the proj4dt iS tb deVel0;_tebt; and disseminate a

telecommunications support model to teathets of_hatiditapped Childten in_both
integrated and self-contained programs; Three teletomituttitatiofi MOdea (ttio=4ay
audio, two-way audio/video; two-way computer) and three MOdt!S_Of SuppOtt_fdt
teachers (training and feedback; training of a supervisor; and consultation
from specialists) will be evaluated.
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PTP
Preschool Transition Project

Outreach and Development Division
Developmental Center for Handicapped

Persons
Utah State University
UMC 68
Logan, Utah 84322-6805

FISCAL AGENCY: Utah State University

DEMONSTRATION 91

PHONE: (801) 750-1991

YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

CO-DIRECTORS: Sarah Rule and Joseph Stowitschek
COORDINATOR: Mark Innocenti
OTHER STAFF TITLES: co-investigator, teacher, secretary, data collectors

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves handicapped children age 4 to 5_years who are eligible

for school placement the following school year_and who demonstrate a mental age
delay of_at least one year and a year or more delay in at least one skill Area,
such as language or self-care. Approximately 25 children will be served.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:_
The purpose of the project is to develop a model to prepare handicapped

children for successful mainstreaming at the kindergarten and elementary
levels. The model has four components: 1) child preparation, which occurs in
a mainstream preschool and develops children's learning strategies, social
skills, and academic skills in formats that approximate kindergarten and ele-
mentary school; 2) information transfer, which facilitates administrative
transfer of records; 3) placement, which teaches parents to act as advocates to
secure mainstream placements; and 4) follow-up, which ensures that the main-
stream teachers receive support, training, and pertinent information about the
mainstreamed child.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Measures of child progress include either the Stanford-Binet Intelligence

Scale or the McCarthy Scales of Children's Abilities; criterion-referenced
testing based on the Brigance Inventory of Early Development; and an evaluation
procedure which accompanies the Let's Be Social program.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
In addition to development of individual education plans (IEP), parents of

children in the transition program are involved in teaching social skills to
their children at home, and acting as transition agents. The Let_'s_BeSacial
Home_ program is used in training parents to teach social skills. Meetings are
held to inform parents about the transition process and to teach them how to be
advocates for their children.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Procedural mannals, Parents' Manual, and Skills for Sabmal_Success_ (a cur-

riculum_to_teach children to work in a variety of classroom situations) will be
available during the third year.
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ADDRESS:

SPCTRM
Special Programs for Children of

Teenage Non-Relinquishing Mothers
Washington Alternative High SChoOl
3279 Washington Boulevard
Ogden, Utah 84401

FISCAL AGENCY: Utah State University

PHONE: (801) 393=7154

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

DIRECTOR: Helen D. Mitthell
COORDINATOR: Vicky Hoagland
OTHER STAFF TITLES: parent trainer, intervention specialist, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project's model serves 20 children birth to age 3 years who show evi-

dence of developmental delay or are identified as high risk for developmental
delay. The children's adolescent mothers are also served.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project monitors a day-care program at an alternative high school with

mothers as primary intervention agents. Staff members conduct a comprehensive
assessment Of each child, then specify developmentally sequenced training
AttiVities to be used by each mother to improve her child's skills. _The Curri-
culum and Monitoring System (CAMS), the Portage Guide to Early Education, De-
velopmental Programming for Infants and Young Children, and Small Wonder cUr-
ricula are used.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Children are screened using the Bayley Scales of Infant Development. Each

child identified as having a significant developmental delay 1.8 administered
the appropriate placement tests from CAMS. At the end of the year, the tame
tests are administered to monitor child progress. Observational data are
collected weekly and are analyzed using a multiple baseline approach.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Adolescent parents are otserved with their children daily. Monthly home

viaits provide each mother supportive counseling to achieve educational, voca7
tional, and other personal goals. The project offers mothers a weekly sUpport
group and a child development class. The project also offers_a "Mothers Night
Out"_program. Credit toward high school graduation is given for participation
in the project.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project has developed The Infant_ChilizLItesource-Manual, a guideline

for the young mothers; The Adolescent Parent Suppor-t-aroup Manual, designed as
a model for conducting support groups; and a Comm-urrity ReSoUrce Manual, 11F3ting
services available in the Odgen area for the young motherS.
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TEEM
Transitioning from Early Education

into the Elementary School Mainstream
Center for Developmental Disabilities PHONE: (802) 656-4031
499C Waterman Building
University of Vermont
Burlington; Vermont 05405 YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

FISCAL AGENCY: University of Vermont

DIRECTOR: Wayne Fox
COORDINATORS: Michael Conn-Powers and Jacqueline Thousand
OTHER STAFF TITLES: community resource specialist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:-
The project is designed to provide training and technical_assistance to

public school personnel providing educational services to_handicapped pre-
schoolers in 18 rural elementary schools: These personnel include Essential
Early Education (EEE), kindergarten; and first grade teachers; elementary spe-
cial education staff; and administrators::

PROGRAM:
The goal of the voject is to assist local_clementary schools in estab-

lishing and hmplementing_procedures for transitioning young_children with hand-
icaps from EEE programs into the local elementary_school mainstream. _In order
to accomplish this goal; the project is involqed in two sets of activitiea:
(1) developing a modL.: for transitioning that can be incorporated into the
local elementary school system; and (2) providing training and technical assis-
tance to the public school personnel to enable them to adapt and adopt this
model. The transition model includes preparation of the child and the local
elementary school for_transitioning and a system for monitoring and remediating
the_child's_participation in the elementary school:mainstream. The project's
training and technical assistance activities are designed_to promote involve-7
ment of all elementary school personnel; development of administrative policies
and procedures; and establishment of a cooperative transition planning team.
Parents are involved_as members of_the transition planning team and are pro-
vided opportunities_for partiCipating in the development and implementation of
their child's transition plan.

EVALUATION:
Program success will be based upon two measures: the degree to which

local elementary schools establish and implement a model for transitioning,
and the hmpact of the transition model upor the children and families involved:
Instruments and procedures are being developed to measure specific indicators
of program success; such as the amount of transition planning in the family and
the school, and the amount of satisfaction with the transition process.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will develop a manual to assist early childhood_special educa-

tion programs and local elementary schools in establishing policies and pro-
cedures for transitioning young children with handicaps: The manual also will
include sample instruments and procedures for implementing specific transition
activities, such as assessment tools for identifying skill and instructional
demands of the elementary school setting:
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ADDRESS:

Project Co e

The Children's Center
507 Third Avenue
Franklin; Virginia 23851

FISCAL AGENCY: The Children's Center

PHONE: (804) 562-6806

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

DIRECTOR: Barbara S. Mease
OTHER STAFF TITLES: infant education specialist, pediatric nurse, physical

therapist, speech therapist, day care teacher, case
manager, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves 20 deVelopthentally disabled or chronically ill infants

birth to age_2 years and 10 chrOhiCallY ill children age 3 to 8 years. Sixty
percent of the childtet_are frOt lO4=inCote families; 50 percent live in
sparsely popOlated rUral Areas; 23 percent of the mothers are teenagers; and 50
percent of the infanta Served represent racial minority groups.

PROGRAM FOR_CHILDREN:
A combination of home- and center-based services is provided. ParontS

who so choose haVe the option of placing their child in a mainstream child-Card
-center. _ArdtiVities include supervised free play; crafts; movetent, Singing;
story telling; and outside play. In-service training and technical aStiotance
are proVided to teachers of the school-aged children.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Children are assessed using the Receptive-Expressive_EMergent Language

Scale, the Early Learning Accomplishment Profile, the UtgitiS=Hunt Ordinal
Scales of Psychological Development; the Milani-Comparetti Motor DeVelopment
Screening Testi and a physical assessment tocJ.

PROGRAR FOR PARENTS:
Project staff members encourage parents to observe their children'S inter=

actions with other children. Center-based respite tare is aVaildble to par-
ents. Parents attend weekly training sessions where the CaSe tanager intro-
duces new activities and discusses the child's interactiOns at the Center. Par-
ent satisfaction is measured by questionnaires;

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Products being developed include a_directory_of Orgaaitatioh§ Serving

developmentally disabled children aad their fatilida; a tanual of nursing
strategies for chronically ill children; a tool for ASS-ea-sing parenting skills
related to_health issues; and_an_annOtated bibliography on pamphlets and bro-
chures concerning chronic conditionS. The_projeCt also has developed workshops
on leading an effective case conference and health iSaues in day care.
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DEMONSTRATION 95

Parent-to-Parent Monitoring Project

ADDRESS: Parent Education and Monitoring
Project

1314 West Main Street
RichMond, Virginia 23284

FISCAL AGENCY: Virginia Commonwealth University

PHONE: (804) 257-1851

YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

DIRECTOR: Mary Beth Bruder
COORDINATOR: Margaret Aunins
OTHER STAFF TITLES: parent educators, graduate assistant

CHARACTERISTICS_OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves infants birth to age 2 years who_have received care in

the local neonatal intensive care unit; intents whose mothers were under age 17
years at the infant's birth; and infants whose mothers have limited abilities
(MH-MR). About 300 infants and families are eligible for services; 150 will
participate each year.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project serves children indirectly through a comprehensive program of

services to families. Parents may choose to participate in any or all of the
components. The first component monitors at-risk infants. A staff member
visits the home of an at-risk infant to provide developmental and community
resource information to parents immediately after their newborn is discharged
from the hospital. Visits occur every three months_until the infant is age 2
years. _The second component is a biMonthly_parent-bahy group offering_educa-
tion and support to parents of_at7risk and deltled_infants. In the third com-
ponent, a small group of parents is trained to impleMent the first tWO coM-
ponents.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS
_Measures_of_child_progress, administered initially, annually, and/or at

termination,_include the Bayley Scales_of Infant Developmenti_the Battelle
Developmental Inventory, and the Carolina Record of Infant Behavior. An
adapted version of the Denver P.D.Q. is used every three months to monitor
development.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Effectiveness of services to_parents is documented by a parents' need

inventory, stress and support scales (A.F.I.L.E. and F.I.R.M.), parents' knowl-
edge_of child development, parent satisfaction measures, the HOme_Observation
for Measurement of the Environment; Field's Faze-to-Face Interaction Scales,
the Broussard Neonatal Perception Inventory, and the Nowicki-Strickland Locus
of Control. Other formative measures are used with parents participating in
Components 2 and 3.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
A resource guide of_services fOr_young children and a_procedural manuali_

including training materials, are_available. The project is facilitating both
an interagency coordinating task force of the existing infant programs in Ricir

mond, and an evalUation consortium of regional infant programs.
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96 DEMONSTRATION

ADDRESS:

Bfight Begirmings

Matthnw Whaley School PHONE: (804) 220-3397
Scotland Street
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

FISCAL AGENCY: Williamsburg-James City County Public School
CO-SPONSOR: Child Development Resources

CO-DIRECTORS: Carol Beers and Corinne Garland
CCORDINATOR: Jerri Millican
OTHER STAFF TITLES: child/family development specialiSta

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The_project_serves about 80 children birth to age 5 years Oho ate_at riak

for sChool failure. Risk factors are compiled based on a family needs
assessment and other appropriate assessments. Staff members then_deterMinei
bASed 6n risk factors, the category of services that the Child and family
receive.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Children in Category I are referred th .pooptiate COMmunity resources; may

receive developmental monitoring in other platatentS and ate readreened every
three to six months.Children and theit_faMilies in Categories II and III may
participate in Sharing Centers, home_visita, patent education groups, and lan-
guage_groups. In Category III; children birth ti5 age 2 yeAra receive weekly
home visits. Children_age 2 to 5 year§ MAY Attend a transition classroom three
times weekly_ The classroom uses_the High_SdOpe Curriculum and the Develop-
mental Language_Approach. ActivitieS Whith loater positive interactions
between parent and child are stressed at home ViSits and in the Sharing Cen-
ter.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
An individual family plan is develOped by patents and project staff.

Parents sign an agreement as part of the enrollment process and must partici-
pate in Sharing Centers. Parents must partidipate in the classroom and may
serve on the advisory council;

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project represents the coordinated efforts of the Williamsburg-James

City County_Public_Schools and Child DeVelOpment Resources, a private nonprofit
agency serving handicapped and developmentally delayed children birth to_age_2
years and their families.A brochure has been developed that describea total
programs serving young children._ Transition activities have been developed to
ensute_a smooth transitiOn_for the children as they move from one prograt_tn
the othet. A parent and child expectation checklist; an at-risk factor dile-die-
list, Ahd a faMily needs assessment have been developed.
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ADDRESS:

CAP Project
Computer-Assisted Program

Experimental Education Unit
University of Washington W-10
Seattle; Washington 98195

FISCAL AGENCY: Uni,,ersity of Washington

DEMONSTRArION 97

PHONE: (206) 543-4011

YEAR OF FUNDING:

DIRECTOR: Rebecca R. Fewell
COORDINATOR: Susan Sandell
OTHER STAFF TITLES: occupational therapist, teacher, communication disorders

specialist, computer programmer, materials specialist

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves underserved_families, their_young_handicapped children

birth_to age 3 years, and_the agencies that serve them. Twenty children are
served in the center-based program,_and 50 children_are_served in the field-_
based program. Children are cognitiVely delayed* vimially iMpaired, And deaf-
blind.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Comprehensive programming_is provided* and instructional activities are_

suggested for home_impilementation. _Activities that are identified and tested
with center-based_families become the basis for a computerized procedure_for
selecting activities that meet the needs of the field-based Children. The
parents Of the field-based children_assess their children and implement activ-
ities designed to fit into the family's daily routine.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS: _

The project has àdàpté& the Early Intervention_Developmental Profile for
parents to use to assess_children upon entry into the program and_at three-
month intervals. A standardized measure is also used at six- or 12-month_
intervals. Staff members collect weekly progress records for center-based
Children and monitor the progress of field-based children by telephone.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Parents in the center-_and field-based components are actively involved in

their children's educational and therapeutic program. A parent support group
is offered for parents_of children in_the_center program. A parent network
provides peer support (via letters and telephone calls) to field-based parents.
Staff members help parents in the field-based component find services in their
local areas.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project provides individualized programs for families who lack access

to local services. Staff members are developing software for the generation of
individualized educational and therapeutic programs for children birth to age 3
years;
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98 DEMONSTRATION

Coordinated Service Delivery
for Young Handicapped Children

ADDRESS:

FISCAL AGENCY:

Experimental Education Uni_z
(Jniversity of Washington WJ-10
Seattle, Washington 98195

University of Washington

PROJECT DIRECTOR:
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
PROJECT ASSOCIATE:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

CatOl Latb-Egelston
Eugene Edgar
PAM Tatidli
SacretAry

PHONE: (206) 543-4011

YEAR OF FUNDING: 2

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The procedures deVelOped by_the project can be used by_agencies servfag

children of all_ages and typea Of handicap and their families. Children eligi-
ble_to participate in the deMonattAtion phase of the project are those who ate
enrolled in the participating agencies and are scheduled for transititin or are
receiving concurrent SerVides.

PROGRAM:
The goal of the project is the development and statewide itplementation 6f

model procedures_tAat will promote coordinated service delivery_to preschool
handicapped_children by child service agencies and schoOl districts. The
project i8 deveroPing, field testing, and evaluating step-by-step,_loW=Cost
procedures and training materials that will help coordinate education, health,
and social services. All materials will be field tested in several sites.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will measure and document a) the iimpc,..t of e:lch objective in

terms of quality, time, and cost; b) the satisfaction Of_those using project
materials or products; c) implementation of_specifit_activitIcs; and d) the
cost of implementing model procedures. Project staff members will develop an
early childhod interagency transition model, a concurrent services model, and
training matee.als to accompany both models.
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DEMONSTRATION 99

PEPSI
Providing Educational Programs to Special Infants

ADDRESS:

FISCAL AGENCY:

Summit Center for Human Development PHONE: (304) 623-5661
6 Hospital Plaza
Clarksburg; West Virginia 26301 YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

Summit Center for Human Development

DIRECTOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

Chris Hanson
developmental specialist, screener, infant teachers,
speech therapist, preschool teacher, consultants, physical
therapist

CHARACTERISTICS_OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves children birth to age 3 years who are at-risk or have

developmental disabilities because of developmental, socioeconomic; environ-
mental; and psychological factors.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project screens for handicapping_and high-risk conditions during pre-_

natal, neonatal,_and postnatal_visits With the family doctor. Children at risk
for developmental or psychological problems, or parents With_psychological pro-
blems; may enter the project's direct-service component. Individual education
plans are written for each child and parent. Parents bring their children to
the center for one-hour sessions one to four times monthly where staff members
show parents tasks to carry out at home. Parents work with their children for
five to ten minutes daily on each task._ The_Early Learning Accomplishment Pro-
file is used as a_guide for the curriculum the_project is developing. The
project also provides follow-up services for children who complete the direct
service component of the program.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
The project assesses child development, interaction between parent and

child, and parent effectiveness. The Learning Accomplishment Profile (LAP) and
the Early LAP are used quarterly to measure Child progress on developmental_
skills. Interaction between parent and child is measured_quarterly using the
Nursing Child Assessment Teaching Scale. Staff meMbers observe the parents and
use e project-deveIoped rating scale to assess the parent as teacher. Data is
analyzed to detect training trends.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:_
The_curriculum for correcting aberrant socioemotional patterns and facil-

itating bonding and appropriate parenting uses much the_same_approach as does
the program for children. Parents are given method cards and_instructions_on
diScriMinating infant interaction cues in the areas of attentiveness, emotion,
responsiveness; and task engagement.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project attempts to link the family physician and infant stimulation

services by offering screening services and training physicians to incorporate
risk screening into standard operating procedures. The project has developed
at-risk screening instruments to be used in prenatal and at-birth hospital set-

tings, ane a computer-based curriculum for parents and infants.
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100 DEMONSTRATION

ADDRESS:

Intensive Team Training

AutiSt Training Center PHONE: (304) 696-2332
Marshall UniVeraity
Huntington; West Virginia 25701 YEAR OF FUNDING: 1

FISCAL AGENCY: Marshall University
DIRECTOR: Glen Dunlap
COORDINATOR: Frank Robbins
OTHER STAFF TITLES: preschool training specialist; evaluation Specialist,

training assistant, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET_POPULATION:
The project serves autistic or autistic-like children age two to six years

and their families wh., reside in rural tommunitiea in West Virginia.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
The project trains teams of people who are responaible for Carrying out

educational interventiona. The teams consist of the child; the parents/guard-
ians; and relevant others suCh ad preschool teachers; daycare providerdvrela-
tives; and LEA personnel. InterVention programs are carried out under the
guidance of project_staff.

After assessment; the project trainer and teAM deVelop an individualized
training plan (ITP) designed to meet the ididayhdratid heeds of the child and
faMily._ Following the initial training period, interVention_programs are con-
ducted_in the home or school as appropriate. The projeCt_Maintains involvement
with the tedd throughout the preschool years until a smooth and COmplete tran-
sition to the LEA has_been_adhieved._ During this period; project staff Main-
tain regular contact including a tiniMUM of Monthly telephone contacts; quar-
terly home visits; and bi-annual reevaluations of progress.

MEASURES OF_CHILD PROGRESS:
The_Child's level of functioning is assessed at intake and eVerY_six

_

months_thereafter_using standardized instruments; criterion-refer-ended scales,
and video7recorded direct_obaerVation measures. Behavioral data is recorded
_and analyzed throughout the training process_and foIlow-up. Single-case
research designs are employed to test the efficacy of a particular technique
on a specific behavior.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Adults on the team receive training in generalized behavior Management and

instructional techniques._ Through discussion; modeling; in vivo praCtice_With
feedback, videotaped_feedbadk; and print materials; trainees_acquire dkilla in
using instructional delivery; question asking; prompts; shaping and chaining,
reinforcement and other_consequencea; and discrete trials. The project alSO_
provides advanced individualized_training_for specific needs identified on the
ITP. The progress_of adult partitipants id dValuated directly through video-
recordings of aduit-child_interactions.Parents and partiaipating profes-
Sionals also complete satisfaction questionnaires;

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:
During tht third year of funding; the project will publish a manual and

videocassette to illustrate the training process and techniquesi.
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DEMONSTRATION 101

SPICE
Special Program of Infant and Child Education

SPICE
Department
University
Milwaukee,

FISCAL AGENCY: University

of Exceptional Education
of Wisconsin
Wisconsin 53201

of Wisconsin--Milwaukee

PHONE: (414) 963-5251
871-2979

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

DIRECTOR: DOnna_Leht
OTHER STAFF TITLES: coordinator, teacher, teaching aides, secretary,

consultants

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves children birth to Age 3 years and their families or

primary care providers. Children are severely delayed from single and multiple
impairments and many have serious medical conditions.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Services are provided in school and at home; All students attend school

four days weekly; five hours daily; Program staff members meet biweekly vith
each child's caregiver to plan programs for home and school. The basic prin-
ciples of applied behavior analysis are used to plan, implement, and evaluate
educational programs in the areas of motor functioning, language and communica-
tion, social_and emotional adjustmenti_self-help skills, and cognition. A var-
iety of curricdlar guides are used. The project emphasizes the integration of
therapeutic and eduoational goals combined With quality care-providing ser-
vices.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:
Tests such as the Early Learning Accomplishment Profile and the Infant

Learning Progress Behavioral_Repertoire for Handicappeki_Infants_are used upon
entrance into the program_and_every thtee months_thereafter. Observation data
are recorded daily for priority_behaviors. Family members are instructed and
encouraged to collect data as they work with their children.

PROGRAM FOR RARENTS:
Staff members make biweekly home visits. Teachers and family members

jointly plan programs for school and_home. Written plans for home are devel-
oped, and demonstrations of instructional procedures_are provided. Parent edu-
cation meetings are held as needed to_provide_general information. Family mem-
bers are encouraged to observe and volunteer_in the center-based program, and
to participate in such activities as material construction, parent-to-parent
interactions; and the advisory committee; Staff members also help families
obtain services beyond the scope of the project.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Training and dissemination efforts are focused on persons providing educa-

tional and therapeutic programs to children With severe handicaps and on day-
care workers who_serve nonhandicapped children. The latter effort_aiths to
increase the number of handicapped children in programs currently liMited tO
nonhandicapped children throdgh demonstration; training, and information
packets.
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102 DEMONSTRATION

ADDRESS:

Special Much Preschool

Special Touch Preschool
PL Box 1191
Powell, Wyoming 82435

FISCAL AGENCY: Special Touch Preschool

DIRECTOR:
COORDINATOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (307) 754-2864

YEAR OF FUNDING: 3

Virginia Fish
sally MACa
teachers, teacher aide, speech therapist, home
coordinator, home trainer, secretary

CHARACTERISTICS OF TARGET POPULATION:
The project serves about 25 children birth to age 3 years and 20 children

age 3 to_5 years. The project focuses on severely handicapped and emotionally
disturbed children, although moderatay handicapped children also are served.
Children With almost any handicappirg condition are eligible for program
services.

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN:
Children birth to age 3 years are served in a home-based program; while

children age 3 to 5 years are served in either a self-contained classroom or 4
mainstream classroom. Children enrolled in the home-based progrem are_visited
weekly for 90 minutes. During this time, the home trainer develops and imple-
ments programs_for the child and_trains the parent to carry out the program.
Curriculum packages include the Curriculum and Monitoring System, the Teaching
Research Curriculum for Moderately and Severely_Handicapped, the Pe;rtage Guide
to Early Education; and the Guide to Early Developmental Training. Instruc-
tional techniques used in all settings draw heavily upon cognitive and develop-
mental theories, using behaviorai principles to organize and evaluate the
environment.

MEASURES OF CHILD PROGRESS:_
Progress data are Obtained on each_child by recording responses to tasks

stated in objective terms and by determining_ mastery of objectives. Pre- and
posttests used to measure progress include the Bayley Scales of Infant Develop-
ment, the McCarthy Scales of Children's Abilities, the_Learning AccomplishMent
Profile, the Brigance Inventory of Early Development, Sequenced Inventory of
Communication Development, Weiss Articulation Test, and the Peabody Vocabulary
Test.

PROGRAM FOR PARENTS:
Individual education programs focus on needs of individual children and

the family as a Whole. Parents receive systematic instruction in early educa-
tion intervention, help determine project direction, plan instructional pro-
grams for their children; and serve as primary intervention agents. Parents
and siblings also may participate in support groups.

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:
The project Offers a model for demonstrating cost-effective use of ancil-

lary personnel in rural areas, procedures for serving low-incidence handicap-
ping conditions, and parent involvement innovations.
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OUTREACH 103

Focus Classroom Outreach

2917 King Street, Suite C PHONE: (501) 935-2750
Jonesboro, Arkansas 72401

FISCAL AGENCY: Focus, Inc.

DIRECTOR: Barbara L. Semrau
CO-COORDINATORS: Jo-Ann Hinkle and Terry Lee Sharp
OTHER STAFF TITLES: teacher trainer

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
United Way, United Cerebral Palsy,_Title XIX,_Governor's.Developmental

Disabilities Planning Council Grant, and a local education agency

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The project uses_an individualized developmental approach that emphasizes

functioaal_communication. One classroom is housed in a public school building.
A second classroom has been established in a rural public school in another
part of the county to eliminate transportation of the children over great dis-
tances. A third site is being establighed in another school district.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
O T0 train personnel in early childhood special education programs in
rural Arkansas to replicate the Focus Communication Curriculum.

O To establish links with state agencies involved in early childhood
special education.

O TO develop a_parent participation training model.
O To assist unserved rural areas in establishing programs for young handi-

capped children.
O To disseminate project materials.
O TO help day service center and public school personnel replicate the
Assisted Trans4tional model for handicapped children beginning school.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
The project has developed a curriculum emphasizing functional_communica-

tion_and consisting of a training manual, activity cards, unit cards, and a
weekly activity Iog. The Project conducts a regional workshop to introduce
the_curriculum, and PrOJ ect staff visit other center-based programs to provide
training in irs_use._ The_model_classroom_serves as an observation site. The
project also belpa_the children's transition into public schools. A course for
paraprofessionals is available through a local community college.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project trains paraprofessionals and has developed a_training manual

for aides working with_young handicapped children. A curriculum, Creating a
Reason to Communicate (CRC), was developed to emphasize functional communica-
tion at_schooi and at home. _The project also addresses the social acceptance
of handicapped children by their nonhandicapped peers in_public school. The
prOject also has developed materials for working with children whose mothers
have developmental disabilities.

* 12 sites are reported to be using components of the project's
demonstration model.
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104 OUTREACH

Rutland Center Developmental Therapy Model

ADDRESS:

FISCAL AGENCY:

125 Minor Street PHONE: (404) 542-6076
Athens, Georgia 30606

University of Georgia

DIRECTOR:_
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

Raren_R. Davis_
training associate, training associate/evaluator,
accounting assistant, senior secretary

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Georgia Department of Education

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
Developmental Therapy_is_a psychoeducational curriculum for teaching young

children with severe emotional_and behavioral disorders. The_apprOadh iti_par=
titularly pertinent for children age 2_to_8 years_and is applitable to thildren
of_varying ethnic and socioeconomic groups. The basic curriculum areas are
behaVior; communication, socialization, and preacademics; Within each of these
ardat, A Series of developmental objectives is sequenced into stages of ther-
apy; The project uses these objectives as a measure of child progress.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
O To stimulate growth of spetialited,_high-qdality_servides to seriously
emotionally disturbed and other handicapped children age 2 tO 8 year-a
and their parents and teachers;

O To offer technical assistance to target audiences to facilitate the use
of the Rdtland Center Developmental Therapy Model.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
The project assists in program planning and design, staff deVelicipMent,_

identification and referral processes; intake and diagnostics; Developmental
Therapy curricadmi_school liaison, parent services, and staff evaluation; The
projedt also disSeminates information and helps establish effective evaluation
systems Tethnical_assistance is_provided throdgh needs assessment planning,
workshom, and_on-site visits._ The prOject conducts two- to_five-day training
sessions for teachers, administrators, paraprofessionals,_and parents at the__
center or at regional Iocetions; Two to_four_on-site ViSit# are Made to repli=
cation sites throughout the year. Special topic workshops, conducted upon
request, Orovide additional training to sites or other interested persons.

FEATURES_ AND_ PRODUCTS:
Textbooks, videotapes, filmstrips, and_brochures are available. Social-

emotional goals are objettives for the psychoeducational curriculum.

112 sites are reported to be using components of the projeced
demonstration model.

JDRP-apprOVed
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OUTREACH 105

PEECH
Precise Early Education for Children with Handicaps

ADDRESS: University of Illinois
Colonel Wolfe School
403 East Healey
Champaign, Illinois 61820

FISCAL AGENCY: University of Illinois

PHONE: (217) 333-4894

DIRECTOR: Merle B. Karnes
COORDINATOR: Betsy Santelli
OTHER STAFF TITLES: replication specialist, evaluator, materials developer

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Joint agreement between Rural Champaign County Education Cooperative and

the University of Illinois

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
PEECH is a center-based program serving handicapped children age 3 to 5

years and their families. Though the mildly to moderately handicapped are
the project's primary population, procedures have been adapted for lower-
functioning, sensory-impaired children. The project obtains pre- and posttest
data on children. Teachers assess each child's abilities using Coordinating
Assessment and Programming for Preschoolers (CAPP), set individual goals and
objectives, and evaluate child progress regularly.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
O To train personnel to develop,_iMplement, and demonstrate a model early
education program for preschool handiCapped children.

O To prepare and disseminate materials to help early childhood personnel
educate handicapped children;

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
PEECH provides intensive training to_each year's replication sites_and

presents component workshops on topics relevant to_early childhoOd special
education; The project disseminates materials to interestedsprefeaSionalS
throughout the United States.

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:
The project developed_the CAPP child assessment instrument and provides

the instrument to replication sites. _PEECH also has develOped Classroom and
parent activity manuals and numerous handouts on relevant topica in early
childhood special education;

117 sites are reported to be using components of the project's
demonstration model.

JDRP-approved
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106 OUTREACH

ADDRESS:

RAPYHT
Retrieval and Acceleration of

Promising /bung Handicapped and Talented
University of Illinois
Colonel Wolfe School
403 East Healey
Champaign, Illinois 61820

FISCAL AGENCY: University of Illinois

PHONE: (217) 333=4894

DIRECTOR: Merle B. Karnes
COORDINATOR: Jane Amundsen
OTHER STAFF TITLES: replication specialist, evaluator, materials developer

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Joint Agreement between Rural Champaign County Education Cooperative and

the University of Illinois.

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
RAPYHT is a complete approach to_pereening, identifying, and_programming

for individual gifted/taIented handicapped children and to general programMing
for all children Age 3 to 5 years. The model is effective in a variety a pre-
school special education settings. Direct services are provided to tesohers;
The program also offers_information and materials to the families of children
identified as gifted and talented. Pre- and posttest data obtained on ail
Children offer additional areas of emphasis for programming.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
O To train teachers in the RAPYHT general programMing component through a
competency-based skill development program;

O To support the identification of potential and functional gifted/tal-
ented handicapped preschool_chiIdren.

O To provide preservice_training to_100 college students.
_

O To support the provision of training to parents of_gifted/talented pre-
school children, including general programming; talent identification
(where appropriate), and specific talent assessment.

O To refine the evaluation and training components of RAPYHT.
O To promote awareness of the RAPYHT model among early childhood special
education professionals.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
Project staff members regularly contact replication sites and_provide

in-service training workshops and printed materials tb iMplement the model.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Results from previous research support the contention that RAPYHT program-

ming promotes growth in creative thinking, social functioning; motivation to
achieve, and other more specific talent areas (leadership, performing arts,
fine arts, academics,_psycho-motor skills). General Programming, Talent Pro-
gramming; and Talent Activities manuals for the home and school have been
developed and are available to replication sites.

* 73 sites are reported to be using components of the project deMonatta-
don model;
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ADDRESS:

RHISEIOutreach

Children's Development Center
650 North Main Street
Rockford; Illinois 61103

FISCAL AGENCY: Children's Development Center

OUTREACH 107

PHONE: (815) 965-6745

DIRECTOR: Janell Bergholz
COORDINATOR: Elizabeth Landerholm
OTHER STAFF TITLES: training consultants; parent-infant educators; secretary

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Illinois Department of Mental Health/Developmental DiaabilitieS, United

Way; County 708 Board; fees; gifts; and contributions

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The demonstration program serves handicapped infants birth to age 3 years

and their familiea in a range of settings including the home; satellite sites;
and the center. The project's Consultancy Model is a transdisciplinary ap-
proach providing ongoing in-service training and consultation for the child and
fathily; Community awareness and a strong organizational framework round out
the comprehensive program. Clinical consultants measure child progress through
standardized assessments; and the parent-infant educators use the Rockford
Infant Development Evaluation Scales (RIDES) to document child progress.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
O To_develop_comprehensive, high-quality programs for handicapped infants
and_their families._

O To hotprove the quality of early intervention services through long-term
training and topical workshops.

O To develop and disseminate materials that will increase public awareness
of early intervention and help improve the quality of services;

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
_Technical assistance includes program needs assessments, long-term train-

ing for model replication, short-term training_and workshops on specific top-
ics; on-site consultation; observation and training at the demonstration site,
product dissemination; and information services;

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The Consultancy Model and the project's parent program are being repli-

cated in both rural and urban settings. _Available materials include a revised
curriculum_syllabus; RIDES; a child development chart; a handbook on parent
readiness levels; parent needs assessment packages;_parent learning_packages;
"Discovery" and "Parent to Parent" (filMstrips developed by parents); "Hello
Somebody ; ;" (a film about early intervention); Child-Ftrid-WOrkahOp-Ptoceed-
,ings; mass screening handbook; a manual on working with difficult parents; and
a RIDES/TAP Index.

*65 sites are reported to be using components of the project's
deMontitration model.
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108 OUTREACH

ADDRESS:

FISCAL AGENCY:

OPTIMUS/Outreach

778 Warren Street PHONE: (617) 783=7300
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135

South Shore Mental Health Center, Inc .

DIRECTOR: Geneva Woodruff
COORDINATOR: Margaret O'Hare
OTHER STAFF TITLES: developmental specialisti_physical therapist, clinical

psychologist, media consultants, training consultants,
administrative assistant

SOURCHOF_CONTINUATION FUNDING_FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Third7party payments, Title XX funds, 89-313 contract, and state mental

health contract

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The demonstration component_is_a_center- and home-based program for handi-

capped children birth to age 3 years and their families._ The projedt nada A
modif:-ed transdiscipTinary approach with a primaty_provider for dirett aerVided
and a team to assess, ',Ian, and evaluate. It operates under the philosophy
that_Children must be_viewed_holistically; that families must 113 considered
eqUal partners in their child's program; and that decision-making, planning;_
and_iMpleMentation efforts are_part of a transdisciplinary team. Staff members
measure child progress every thtee months uSing developmental assessment and
observation.

MAJOR OUTREACH_ GOALS:
o To_provide_quality services to handicapped children birth to age 5 years
and_their families.

O To train administrators and direct service personnel in the transdisci-
plinary_model._

O To provide training_and technical asaistance in the transagency approach
.

to coordination of services from multiple community agendieS.
O To disseminate information about the transdisciplinary deliVery Model
and transagency approach to service coordination.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
Workshops, replication services, technical asSistance, on-going panel_

presentations, and materials development constitute the major portion Of the
project's training efforts.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Matetials developed by the project include: The Family_twolvenent

MahUal; The_FamilyInvolvement_Handbook; The Policies and ProceduresManuall
2tamadiscipLimart-WOrkbook; and slidetapes on .the transdisciplinary service
delivery model, parental involvement,_the_ARENA assessmen_t, and preschool pro-
gramming using a transdisciplinary model (videotapes on the components of the
transdisciplinary service model);

* 90 sites are reported to be using components of the project'a
demonstration model.
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ADDRESS:

OUTREACH 109

BEACON Outreach Program

376 Bridge Street PHONE: (617) 329-5529
Dedham, Massachusetts 02026

FISCAL AGENCY: Early Recognition Intervention Network, Inc.

DIR!":TOR: Peter K. Hainsworth
COORDINATOR: Marian Hainsworth and Laurie Van Loon
OTHER STAFF TITLES: language development specialist, secretary

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
The Early Recognition Intervention Network in conjunction with a local

education agency and preschool center

DESCRIPTION OF DEMCNSTRATION MODEL:
The prOject servea bilingual children, age 2 to 7 years, using the ERIN

Information Processing Model of scr..tening/evaluation and curriculum adapted into
several languages. TOo groups of children are served: mildly handicapped chil-
dren are served in bilingual and mondlingual mainstream p-K-1 classrooms; and
moderately and severely handicapped children are enrolled in special preschool
classes, usually for one large language group, such as Spanish.

MAJOR OUTIEACH GOALS:
O TO promote bilingual services for young handicapped children.
O To train teachers/specialists to use bilingual Preschool Screening System
adaptations.
To train teachers to stiMUlate_skills and concepts using a combination of
English and native language materials;_
To involve bilingual parents in understanding and supporting their
child's educationi_through home teaching and generalized awareness.
To assist the_local coordinator in carrying out and extending training.

O To develop and disseminate screening and curriculum materials.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
BEACON staff provides two to five days of_training for_replication sites,

including workshops, in-class visits, and meetings with administrators. Mbdel_
classrooms and specialists in the Boston area demonstrate the model. Bilingual
screening and curriculum materials_are disseminated through contact with bilin-
gual, spectal education, early childhood and National Diffusion Network per-
sonnel in state governmenta, LEA's, and other interested agencies.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project provides materials to help a_city or region_screen_its bilin-

gual populations and structure a curriculum that is culturally sensitive and
efficient._ New languages are adapted as requested. The screening_tool,_the
Preschool Screening_System, is available in 18 parallel language adaptations.
The_process-oriented curriculum is available to all language groups and cur-
rently has special materials for Spanish and Chinese children.

* 18 sites are reported to be using components of the project's
demonstration model.
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110 OUTREACH

ADDRESS:

AIM Outreach
Albuquerque Integration Model

3501 Campus Boulevard, NE PHONE: (505) 266=8811
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

FISCAL AGENCY: Albuquerque Special PreschOOl

DIRECTOR: Gail Chasey Beam
COORDINATOR: Deborah McCue

OTHER STAFF TITLES: integration specialists, speech pathologir', product
development specialist, parent counselor, secretary

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
New Mexico Health and Environment Department, Developmental Disabilities

Bureau, United Way of Greater Anuquerque, and Albuquerque Special Preschool

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The Albuquerque Integration Model (AIM) serves handicapped and nonhandi-

capped children age 2 to 5 years in integrated classrooms. Educators are _

cross-trained in the use of diagnostic and cognitive-developmental approaches.
Assessments include the Learning AccomplishMent Profile, the Westby Symbolic
Play Scale, the Alpern-Boll; the Criteria Checklist (developed by the project),
and various language and motor instruments.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS: _

O To stimulate high-quality mainstream programs for young handicapped
children and their families in rural and urban New Mexico.

O To promote state involvement in programs fOr handicapped preschoolers.
O TO increase awareness_of_the advantages of mainstreaming.
O To develop and disseminate products on mainstreaming.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
The project conducts_awareness activities, develops and disseminates_pro-

ducts, provides consultation_and rechnical_assistance, trains_professionals,
and promotes adaptation of the model at other sites. The project has developed
mainstreaming and assessment guidelines to the early childhood state plan.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project has developed Making Integration Work--A Teacher's Perspec-

tive, a guide for integrating handicapped and nonhandicapped Preach-nadirs; Cri-
teria for Integrating/Mainstreaming Handicapped Children, a Checklist Of behav-
iors used with developmental_assessments; Integration:- A Hand-bOilk-fOt Pat-
ents, a question-and-answer handbook that covers common_concerns about main-
streaming (a Spanish edition and an edition for Native Americans are avail-
able); Reacerti_twit_; a quarterly newsletter; Transition_Package; _Family _Involve-
ment and the Tteschool Program; and educational videotapes on communication
developmenti learning environments, play, and other subjects.

* 10 sites are reported to be using components of the project's
demonstration model.
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OUTREACH 111

FEED
Facilitative Environments Encouraging Development

ADDRESS: Hunter College, Icox 20
695 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10021

FISCAL AGENCY: Local school districts

DIRECTOR:
COORDINATOR:

Nicholas Anastasiow
LiSA Simon

PHONE: (212) 772-4708

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Local education agencies

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
Junior high students receive classroom instruction in the nature of normal

and delayed development.* They work with handicapped and nonhandicapped chil-
dren in preschool and health-care facilities. Thirty-five objectWes are aimed
at improving the outcome of child rearing.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
* To establish new projects in New York City and con-Suit with other
interested communities.

MAJOR_OUTREACH_SERVICES:_
Staff_members consult With other projects, develop programs; and locate

practicco sites (hospitals, preschool hen-di-dapped centers, preschools serving
the nonhandicapped, day care);

FEATURES AND PRODU7:TS:

The curricultra_is designed by objectives; and inatrUttiOnal materials_
(books; films, etc.) are keyed tO Objectives. Evaluation data indicate map:A'
change in attitudes toVard handitapped Children and health-care facilities.
Stuients report positive feelings AbOut being helpful, and handicapped centers
receive valuable service from students.

JDRP-approved
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112 OUTREACH

ADDRESS:

A Regonal Program for Preschool
Handicapped Children

Putnam/Northern Westchester BOCES PHONE: (914) 962-2377
PrOjects Building
Yorktown Heights, New York 10598

FISCAL AGENCY: Putnam/Northern Westchester Board of Cooperative Educational
Services

DIRECTOR: Carol S. Eagen
COORDINATOR: Marianne Vaughan
OTHER STAFF TITLES: secretary

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Nev York State Department of Education and the county of the child's resi-

dence (under Section 236 of the Family Court Act)

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The model provides a comprehensive program of_educational services

designed to_increase verbal; perceptual* motor, and general cognitive skilla
(as measured by the McCarthy Scales of Children's Abilities) of handicapped_
Children Age 2 1/2 to 5 years._ The structured classroom program utilizes diag-
nostic/prescriptive teaching, language intervention; and positive reinforcement
in an Interactive Teaching Process. A transdisciplinary team conducts assess-
ments and provides direct services in the classroom. Parent involvement
through volunteering, group meetings; and counseling is a vital component.

MAJOR OUTREACH_GOALS:
O To provide_training and technical assistance to programs interested in
adopting the Regional Program mcidel or components.

O To coordinate training with state planning agencies.
O To exchange information and materials with other projects and agencies.
O To prepare trainers from demonstration sites to train target staff.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES: _

_The project offers and_evaluates awareness workshops, needs assessments
for individual agencies, and specific training in model components (Parent
Involvement; Transdisciplinary Model, and Interactive Teaching).

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The following materials are available from the project: The-CurriCalum

Model for a Regional Demonstration Program for Preschool Handicapped Children;
Preschool PrOject Manual; The-Parent Wolunteet-S-ya-tefit:-
Catalog_for_Teachers; Transdistipliftery Tr .,: on
Model, -AGIUide for-Cr eat3ng Community_Awareness_ and_Developinz__Interag_ency

_ParexW_GrouMeetings Techniques and Topics; Preschool Play:

Obsezwation__Eindinterventiomq Transition_Program -- Preparing for School; Long
Range 2.e_rsesstpiEffecteofttioolliandicaed Program -- A Follow Up Study.; and
Summary of Program Accomplishments 1979-81.

* 128 sites_are reported to be using componentS of the project's
demonstratiOn model.

JDRP-approved
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OUTREACH 113

Teaching Research Infant and Child Center
Data-Based Classroom

ADDRESS: Todd_Hall _ PHONE: (503) 838-1220
345 Notth Monmouth_Avenue
Monmouth' Oregon 97361

FISCAL AGENCY: Oregon State System of Higher EducationTeaching Research

DIRECTOR: Joyce M. Peters
COORDINATOR: Torry Piazza Templeman
OTHER STAFF TITLES: trainers

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Local and state funds

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The project is a classroom-based behavioral prograd SerVing children age 2

to 8 years with a variety of handicaps including_DbOn'S Syndrome; cerebral
palsy; mental retardation;_speech delay; and riak dOnditions. The program
emphasizes individual instruction;_trial-by-trial data Collection; and the use
Of trained volunteers as instructors. The Teething Research Placement Test is
the key assessment instrument used to plade_dhildren into the Teaching Research
Curriculum for Moderately and Sevetely_HAndidapped. The format of the curric-
ulum is developmental and task analyzed.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:

e To stimulate quality replications of the model's key components.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
The project offers five days of training at the demonstration center at

Teaching Researth. Two follow7up, technical_assistance visits are provided to
each replication site. The project also dOndUcta awareness workshops.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project_offers practicum-based ttaining in a Teaching Research demon-

stration classroom with supervision and feedback provided by project staff;
Ongoing evaluation is_provided to traindea_before; during; and after training,
and at the time of follow-up. PrOjeCt Staff members have produced the follow-_
ing publications: Itaimin- in the Teadhin- Reaearch Data Based_Classroom-Model
(available only with training);_The Data Based Classroom for_Moderately _and
Severely_Bandicapped; and Teachinf Readatch Curriculum (volumes include Lan7
guagej Self7Helpi Cognitivei Gross and Pine Motor)_.-- Staff membera are avail-
able to provide both genetal AwareneaS Otesentations and in-depth workshops on
model components.

* 400 siteS are reported to be using components of the project's
demonstration model.

JDRP-approved
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114 OUTREACH

Family Centered Resource Project

ADDRESS:

FISCAL AGENCY:

Albright College
P.O. Box 516
Reading, Pennsylvania 19603

Pennsylvania Department of Education

DIRECTOR:
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR:
TRAINING SPECIALIST:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (215) 921=2331
Ext. 236

Gilbert M. Foley
Barbara J. Keene__
Wendy Walker Davis
pediatric consdltant, physical therapist, occupational
therapist

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Berks County Intermediate Unit--Preschool Special Needs Program

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The_project_provides family center_service to multihandicapped infants and

preschoolers with mental retardation and neuromotor_dysfunction. The project'S
theoretical orientation integrates a developmental frame of reference and
object relation analysis. Service delivery consists of the following three_
model components: the transdisciplinary approach) family development planning,
and assessment and facilitation of attachMent-separation-individuation.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
O To increase and enhance services to
Pennsylvania and the nation throggh
of the model.

* To train preschool personnel in the
* To develop and disseminate resource

preschool handicapped children in
awareness training and replication

three ccfLponents of the model.
materials fo: preschool personnel.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
The project provides needs_assessments, replication training, follow7up

site visits, individualized_technical_assistance, one=day awareness workshops,
participatory conferences, keynote addresses, and college courses.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS: _

The project uses a family-oriented transdisciplinary approach to serve
handicapped infants and preschoolers. Project_staff members have expertise in
transdisciplinary assessment and programming, family intervention (particularly
as it relates to loss-grief reactions); and facilitating the process_of attach-.
ment-separation-individuation in handicapped children. Products include:

-Med - . _Development, the Attachment-Separa-
-tlon-Individuatfon SrATPi Famfiy nPvelopment nanning: A Process Manual, and
the _CognitivObservation Gni-de. The project also disseminates awareness
materials describing the three components of the model.

* 55 sites are reported to be using components of the projec
demonstration model.
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ADDRESS:

OUTREACH 115

Cognitive Early EdtiCation Project

Box 9, Peabody C011ege
Vanderbilt University
NaShVille, Tennessee 37203

FISCAL AGENCY: Vanderbilt University

PHONE: (615) 322-8380

DIRECTOR: H. Carl Haywood
COORDINATOR: David L. Weatherford
OTHER STAFF TITLES: teaching training specialist; early edUcatiOn Specialist,

curriculum specialist; classroom evaluation Spedialist,
project assistant; secretary

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Tenn-ea-see Department of Human Services_(Title XX); TenneSSee DepartMent

Of Mental Health/Mental Retardation, Tennessee Conference of United MethOdiat
ChUrChea; and private donations

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The model is designed to serve children betWeen the ages of 3 and 6 years

deVelopmentally. Cognitive Curriculum for YOUhg Children, deVeloped for this
Model; is a process-oriented curriculum to teach Children how to think and
learn. Precognitive and cognitive functions are ta4ght in a preschool classroom
Setting. In-classroom_and_at-home_activitid8 teach patents to mediate learning
ekperiences for their children; The mtcarthy Scald§ Of Children's Abilities;
tests of motivation; criterion-referenced measures of curricular progress; and
observations of classroom behavior are used to aSSeSS Child progress;

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
O To provide training, zonsultation, technidal aSaistance; and materials
to preschool_programs that implement the Cognitive Education model;

O To develop and_implement an effective oUtreach model.
O To evaluate the effectiveness of the Cognitive Education approach in
terms of influence_on children's general development and educability;

O To improve parents' rOle in their children's development.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
The project disseminates information and provides awareness workshops. For

programs selected as replication sites, the project provides consultation, tech-
nical assistance, training, and curriculum and didactic materials.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The Cognitive Curriculum for Young_Children has eight unit,i; that focus on

acquisition of specific cognitiVe functions. Each unit erthances children's
development of communicatiOn processes, task-intrinsic motivat:ion generalized
reprasentational_thought; and knoWledge accumulation; The units are arranged
sequentially 86 that principles and cognitive functions learned in each_unit are
integrated ihtO the next unit. A parent educational manual also it available;

* 24 sites are reported to be using components of the project's
deMOnstratiOn model.
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116 OUTREACH

DOTI'
Developmental Education Birth through 'Two

ADDRESS: 1628 19th Street PHONE: (806) 747=2641
Lubbock, Texas 79401 Ext. 455

FISCAL AGENCY: Lubbock Independent School District

COORDINATOR: Gloria Galey
OTHER STAFF TITLES: teacher trainers

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Local education agency

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The model serves children birth to age 2 years who have a variety of hand-

icaps; The project provides medical evaluations; a weekly home instructional
program, and related services and assists families in securing state and com-
munity services; The project offers a weekly water play program; parent study
groups, child play groups, parent library; parent-to-parent program, transition
assistance, follow-up services; and training. The project maintains records of
informal observation in the home; case history data; assessments, including
Vineland Scale of Social Maturity,_Denver Developmental Screening Test; the
Koontz, and the Bzoch-League Receptive-Expressive Emergent Language Scale
(REEL); and medical and related services evaluation.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
O To train volUnteers, paraprofessionals, and professionals to implement
home7based programs for parents of_very young handicapped_children._

O To_disseminate DEBT Project model information, service delivery system,
and training materials.

o To provide research data_to state decis'an makers.
O To promote development of services for unserved handicapped children.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
The project provides pre-service and_in-service training in health, educa-

tion, and social service_professionals and provides ongoing consultation to
urban and rural replication sites. Staff members provide on-site training to
pediatric residents at Texas Tech Health Science Center Medical Sthoal._ The
project provides comprehensive_assistance to communities interested in iMple-
menting services for young handicapped children.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project operates in a multicultural urban and rural community. Pro-

ducts include: DEBT Developmental Scale from Birth to Six Years, DEBT Teacher
Activities Packet_girth_ ta 36 Months, .3mprehensive Training Notebook, DEBT
GOSPEL (guidebook for program design); DEBT Model Project (brochure), Love Your
Baby, and a bibliography of literature on child development and intervention.
A variety of research documents also are available.

* 58 sites are reported to be using components of the project's
demonstration model.
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ADDRESS:

INSITE Outreach

Department of COmmunicative
Disorders

Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84322=1005

FISCAL AGENCY: Utah State University

OUTREACH 117

PHONE: (801) 752-4601

DIRECTOR: Thomas C. Clark
COORDINATOR: Dorothy Jensen
OTHER STAFF TITLES: evaluator, product development specialist; trainers,

deaf-blind speciaUsL

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
State legislature through Utah Schools for the Deaf and Blind

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The project identifies and serves multihandicapped sensory-impaired,_deaf

muItihandicapped, blind multihandicapped; deaf/blind Multihandicapped, and
severely multihandicapped children birth to age 6 years. The project uses a
Home Intervention model for infants and young children_and their families. The
project has the following components: 1) a communication program; 2) a parent
discussion program; 3) a developmental program; and 4) program management.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOAL:
0 To help agencies provide high-quality home intervention serVices for
underserved and unserved multihandicapped sensory-iMpaired pre-
schoolers

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
Project staff offer awareness activities, conduct conferences, develop

curricular materials, train, disseminate_information, offer on-site technical
assistance, and evaluate programs throggh a nationwide data bank.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Project INSITE conducts two on-site workshops for each adoption site and

trains parent advisors, administrators;_and_support personnel in the curriculum
and service delivery; A pre-training planning and assistance conference With
local site staff takes place the day before the first training workshop. A
post-training consultation; review, and next-steps planning conference is con-
ducted onsite at the second workshop. The project has four curriculum manuals;
one_for each_program_component. A fifth_manual covers the Intervention Program
of_direct daily service to the multihandicapped child and respite for the par-
ents, which can be_initiated as part of INSITE services. In addition; the
project has a handbook on developing sign communication with the multihandi-
capped sensory71Mpaired child. The project has eight statewide and nine
regional adoptiOns.

* 17 sites are reported to be using components of the project's
demonstration model.
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118 OUTREACH

ADDRESS:

WITS
Multi-Agency Project for Preschoolers

Developmental_Center for
Handicapped Persons

Utah StateUniVerdity
Logan, Utah 84322=6850

PHONE: (801) 750-2019

FISCAL AGENCY: Developmental Center for Handicapped Persons, Utah State
University

DIRECTOR:
COORDINATOR:
OTHER STAYF TITLES:

Glendon Casto
Adrienne Peterson
physical therapist; speech pathologist, child develop-
ment specialist

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Title XX

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The project is a home-and community-based intervention program serving

delayed_children birth to age 5 years in rural and remote areas where there are
few professionals trained to work with delayed children. The_program teaches
parents_of delayed children birth to age 3 years to act as intervention agents
fot their children. For_delayed children age 3 to 5 years;_the program pro-
vides_curriculum materials and training tO parents and teachers in dkistilig
preschools and community day-care programs.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
O To promote coordination of
O To develop and disseminate
O To train_service providers
6 TO stiMulate establighthent

state services
products.
to bnprove the
Of services in

tO preschool children.

quality of_services.
underserved areas.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
The project provides training in the use of the Curriculum and_Modeling

Systen (CAMS) program, and in the areas of cognitive skillsi_receptive and
expressive language; motor skills, self-help skilla; and social-emotional
development. The project Also provides techniCal assistance in program evalua-
tion.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:_
Project staff administer standardized and criterion-referenced pre- and

post-tests;_including the_Battelle Developmental Inventoryi_Bayley Scales of
Infant Development, Peabody Picture Vocabularly Testi and the Visual Motor
Integration Test. The CAMS curriculum materials and criterion-referenced tests
are available for purchase. Project-developed materials have been used exten-
sively with Native American populations.

60 sites are reported to be using components of the project's
demonstration model.

JDRP-approved
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OUTREACH 119

Social Integration Outreach Project

Developmental Center for
Handicapped Persons

Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84322-6805

FISCAL AGENCY: Utah State University

CO-DIRECTORS:
COORDINATOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

PHONE: (801) 750-1991

Joseph J. Stowitschek and Sarah Ride
Jill Trice Morgan
project trainer, special education teachers

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
State education Agency

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The project promotes the integration of handicapped children age 2 to 5

years into early education sites. The model is designed so that services can
be delivered_prLmarily by regular classroom teachers with support by special
educators_and specialists_(e.g., speech, occupational therapy). The components
of the model are service delivery, basic developmental skill building, social
Skills instruction, home support, and microsessions.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
O To provide training and technical assistance to preschools and day-care
programs that integrate handicapped children using the project's model
or its components.

O To develop and evaluate outreach procedures for training and technical
services.

O To increase availability of servic-a to handcapped children in rural
and urban settings.

O To expand outreach capabilities by developing telecommunications systems
for delivery, monitoring, and follow-up.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
The project offers on-site staff training in model components. Children

are integrated into regular classroom activities, supplemented when necessary
by incidental teaching and microsessions (individual or smaIl-group lessons).
Workshop training and follow-up are provided in the use of microsession train-
ing and transfer, the Let's Be Social Curriculum, and integration of preschool
children.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project has developed Let's Be Social, a social skills curriculum,_for

use in classrooms and at home. Training and follow-up in the use of the cur-_
riculum are available. A microsession training and transfer workshop to teach
aides and parents to teach young handicapped children is also disseminated by
project staff.

* 29 sites are reported to be using components of the project
demonstration model.
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Hampton University Mainstreaming
Outreach Services

ADDRESS:

FISCAL AGENCY:

Hampton University PHONE: (804) 727-5751
Hampton, Virginia 23668

HaMpton University

CO-DIRECTORS:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

James B. Victor and Evelyn Reed
outreach training specialists; secretary

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Hampton University

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The project integrates mildly to moderately handicapped childron_age_18

months to 6 years with their nonhandicapped peers. Individualized a-Ad cul-
turally appropriate educational objectives are incorporated into the daily
classroom routine. The mainstreaming resource teacher serves as a moeel within
the classroon4 a consultant_in team planning sessions, and a_facilitator for
transition. Parents participate according to individual needs and interests.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
TO assist target agencies in replicating the model.

O To prepare and disseminate awareness; instructional; and training
products.

O To maximize use of existing services by coordinating with local,
regional, and national groups.

O To increase awareness Of model components and outreach services.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
The project serves local school divisions, Head Start programs, social

service and community agencies, pediatricians, and day-care centers. Training
specialists help sites_assess needs and provide appropriate training programs
(workshops, classroom demonstrations, on7site consultations, summer institutes,
courses for college or continuing education credit, and practicum experiences).
Classes on mainstreaming young_handicapped_children_are taught throughout the
state. Project staff are involved in the Virginia Early Intervention Network,
Virginia Association for First Chance Projects, Virginia Division for Early
Childhood, and Virginia Action for Prevention, and local, regional; and state
agencies. Recent collaborative efforts include development of Virginia SEA/
Head Start Collaborative Agreement and Hampton Foster Parent Training.

FEATURES_AND PRODUCTS:
Products include awareness materials and such training materials as Beyond

Yes or No: Vulpe Performance Analysis Scale.,
Very ImportantPreliminary_Steps_for_Mainatreominl; Zultural-Diverairy-Aware
ness Inventory, Social Interaction Assessment, Observation of Mainstreaming
Readiness, Side by Side: Resource and Classroom Teachers; Products in devel-
opment are_Planning fcr Transition, Child_Find Strategies_for the Culturally
Divcrse Child- and Collaborative Steps: Head Start and the Public Schools
Working-Together;

* 13 sites are reported to be using components of the project's
demonstration model.
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CWREACH 121

CDR Outreach
Child Development Resources

ADDRESS: P.O.i Box 299 PHONE: (804) 565-0303
Ligh*.foot, Virginia 23090

FISCAL AGENCY: Williamsburg Area Child Development Resources, Inc.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
PROJECT DIRECTOR:
OTHER STAFF TITLES:

Corinne W. Garland
Sharon E. Kiefer
training consultants; secretary/bookkeeper

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Mental Health and Mental Retardation Community Services Board, United Way,

private contributions, and fees

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The CDR Parent-Infant Program serves handicapped and developmentally

delayed children birth to age 2 years and their families in a two-city, two-
county rural area of Virginia. The goal is to assist families in enhancing the
development of their children and in preventing or ameliorating the effects of
handicapping conditions. CDR uses a transdisciplinary approach, with parents
serving_as team members, and offers a combination of home- and center-based
activities for children and families. Components of the model include child
find; transdisciplinary service model of assessment, staffing, and program
planning; developmental day care; and clinical consultations.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
O To assist state agencies developing and/or refining early childhood
plansi_using an_interagency/interdisciplinary, collaborative process.

O To assist_arencies_beginning early intervention programs in the adapta-
tion/replication of the CDR Parent-Infant Program or its components.

O To assist established early intervention programs interested in pro-
gram/staff development through competency-based training.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
The project provides technical assistance_to state agencies_based on indi-

vidual needs assessment. A week-long core.training program is offered to adap-
tation/replication sites with continued technical assistance based on assessed
needs. Competency-based training is available to establish programs.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
_ CDR plays_a leadership_role in_the Virginia Association of First_Chance

PrOjects,_the Aasociation of Virginia_Infant Programs,_statewide committees
involved in interagency program planning fOr young children, the Rural Network,
and INTERACT. Materials available include Skills-Iriv-entfar-Parents, a sys-
tem of measuring change in parental skills; Skills Inventory_for_7eathers, a
system of evaluating skills of home-based early intervention personnel; Teach
IngAc_tivities far Parents, 450 activities for infants birth to age 2 years
(commercially available from Kaplan Press as Early Learning Activities); and
Virginia: Early Intervention Program Guide.

* 42 sites are reported to be using components of the project's demonstra-

tion model.
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122 OUTREACH

ADDRESS:

ECHI Outreach Project

EkOdritental_Education Unit
University of Washington, WJ-10
Seattle; WashiRgton 98195

FISCAL AGENCY: University of Washington

PHONE: (206) 543-4011

DIRECTOR: Marie Thompson
COORDINATOR: Laurene Burton
OTHER STAFF TITLES: information specialist, secretary, consultants

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Office of the Washington State Superintendent of Public Instruction,

Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS), and private funding sources

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The Early Childhood Home Instruction Program_for_Young Hearing IMpaired

Children and Their Families (ECHI) provides home-based instruction felt hearing=
impaired children birth to_age 3 years and their fatilies_WhO Ate_referred_by
audiologists; physicians; and community agenties Th6 Model_prOVides weekly
home visits_from trained personnel using an eatabliShed durriculum3 coordina-
tion_with the child's receiving edutatiOnal agency to ensure smooth transition
tu an appropriate program at age 3 years; evaluation of child and parent gains,
as well as parent satisfaction with the program;_and 4 Weekly classroom/parent
group experience (optional for outreach replication ,Atet). FaMilieS enrolled
in the program reside in western Washington, many in rural areas having no
other appropriate services for hearing-itpaired Children.

MAJOR_OUTREACH_GOALS:
O To provide and/or htprove educational services to young hearing-impaired
children in_underserved areas of Washington.

O To help at least two SiteS adopt the model program through replication
of its major components.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES!
The project provides the curriculum for participants; hand-outs for par-

ents; and instru tional and play materials_not available at_ the outreach sites.
Project staff diseminate infortation, conautt ttaibitig WorkshopS, and provide
individual on-site follow-up visits throughout the y-aar;

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:_
The project provides a counselor specially trained to work With hearing-

impaired children and their fatilies;_a sign language instruction program on
videocassette, With VCR AVAilable on loan; and a lending library of resource
materials for parents. Regular inservice training is required of ECHI Parent
Trainers tO upgrade_akills in early childhood development; informal counseling
techniques; and family dYnamiCs. Sign language instruction for parents and
parent traindra iS prOVided by a graduate of Gallaudet College who is hearing-
itpaired.
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ADDRESS:

Fathers Program Outreach

Experimental Education Unit
Child Development and Mental

Retardation Center
University of Washington, WJ-10
Seattle, Washington 98195

FISCAL AGENCY: University of Washington

DIRECTOR: Rebecca R. Fewell
COORDINATOR: Donald J. Meyer
OTHER STAFF TITLES: information specialist

OUTREACH 123

PHONE: (206) 543-4011

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Private donations, United Way, and reimbursement from state developmental

disabilities bureau

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The Fathers Program focuses on the interests and concerns of fathers of

children with special needs. Fathers and children attend Saturday morning pro-
grams that provide peer support for fathers; inforwation reflect!.ve of fatherS'
interests; and opportunities for_fathers to interact with their child. Fea-
tures include a Fathers Forum; play711:up activities; and guest_speakers who
discuss topics chosen by_participant The program is co7facilitaied by two
men: the father of a child with spec t,eeds and a Special education
teacher.

MAJnR OUTREACH GOALS:
O To_increase awareness of the neee fathe:s and their handicapped

Children.
O To develop and disseminate a nati .7 .7-T;rsle:.ter_on father involvement.
O To_provide demonstration,_rrainiTz, Anci technl.cal assistance to programs
and agencies Wishing to add a prerla fo. fat:hors tO their existing
matrix of_services.

-.-
O To evaluate program effectiveness iu

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
Project staff provide training in how ro plan, organize, and produce pro-

grams for fathers of children With s,:ecial needs. Demonstration and training
are available to help staff stimulate and guide group discussions with fathers.
Staff alSo conduct "Fathers Only" workshops at major regional and national par-
ent conferences. Technical assistance is provided to programs beginning or
expanding a Fathers Program.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The University of Washington Press has published A Handbook for the

Fathers Program: How to Or anize a Pro ram for Fathers and Their Handicapped
Children. Focus on Fathers is a quarterly newsletter prepared and disseminate4
by the project outlining programs and services for fathers of children with
special needs. Project staff also provide programs and develop materials for
siblings and grandparents of children.with special needs.
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124 OUTREACH

ADDRESS:

Model Pte&hool Otittedch Project

Experimental Education Unit
University of Washington, WJ-10
Seattle, Washington 98195

FISCAL AGENCY: University of Washington

PHONE: (206) 543-4011

DIRECTOR: Rebecca R. Fetoell
COORDINATOR: Patricia Oelwein
OTHER STAFF TITLES: field trainer (commUnitation todel)i field trainer

(Down's_SyndrOthe model), disseMinatiOn soeCialist,
research coordinator/programmer, secretary

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
The state of Washington, local education agencies, and public agencies

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MCOEL:
The_project conducts two programs for children. a) The Program for Chil-

dren with Down'S Syndrome arid Other DeVelopmental Delays is designed to acceIe-
rate and maintain_children's gains in_fine- and gross-motor, self-help, social,
communication, and cognitive areas. b) The Communication Program uses system-
atic instructional_programming in communication and language to modify the
deficiencies identified by_assessment and by observation in the classroom.
Children in the Down's Syndrome program are assessed twice yearly with the
Developmental Sequence Performance Inventory. The Communication Program uses
the Sequenced Inventory of Communication Development, the Peabody Picture
VocabUlarly Test (revised), pre/post language samples, and (when appropriate)
the Preschool Profile.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
O To provivi.t training and other assistance programs.
O To prepar and disseminate materials to programs and individuals.
O To promote awar,zness and stimulate improved services.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
The prOject Offrs_field-1,ased arld center-based training, technical assis-

tance, instructionzil and ifcrltionak aaterials, and follow-up assistance as
requested.

FEATURES AND PROLT:,.
The program h,15; demc,-:.4,1 that work effeccfmely with_communica7.

tiorrdelayed childi th g Spidtdgie and_Lher deVelOOmental
delays. Parent_involve_Lei. ( maa-dmite Child ag parents and
other members of the iv;:iY7:Lft1 yd J-7S; taat CO-ordinate ifforts at home and at
school.

* Over.10o sites COMO-Orients of the project's
demonsttation mod0.1.

JDRP-approVed
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OUTREACH 125

Northwest Center Child DevèlOpthënt Program

ADDRESS: 2919 1st Avenue West PHONE: (20) 281-9222
Seattle, Washington 98119

FISCAL AGENCY: Northwest Center

DIRECTOR: James McClurg
COORDINATOR: Linda L. Gil
OTHER STAFF TITLES: occupational therapist, communications disorder special-

ist, registered nurse, special education teacher, family
specialist

SOURCE OF_CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Developmental Disabilities; Title I; tuition from pa:ants

capped children; state, county, and local public revenues; private
sources; and donations.

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The center- and home-basel programs serve children birth to age 1 p.iar

and their families. Children may be muitihatidicapped or mildly delayed in one
skill area. The centerr.based program_is completely integrated (65 nonhandi-
capped children and 40 handicapped children). _Educational programming, ther-
apied, family involvement, health_services, and a nutrition component are pro-
Vided. Child progress is measured_by standardized and criteria-referenced_
developmental_check?ists. Family involvement is systematically tracked and
evaluated, based on the individual plans designed by families.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
O To disseminate information about the model to other programs;
O To replicate components_of the model.
O To help program staff of replication sites coordinate services to chil-
dren jointly served by two or more agencies.

O To train program staff of early childhood programs to provide services
to children in mainstream_and integrated environments._

O To train child care providers in home- and center-based programs.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
The project conducts presentations to organizationsi public schools, and

agencies. Project staff provide direct training and evaluation_assistance to
programs replicating components of the model. Staff also consult With com-
munity_college programs_where_early childhood_personnel are being trained.
Dissemination of project-developed materials is a major service.

FEATIRES AND PRODUCTS:
The project has developed Thc Integration of Handicapped and Nonhandi-

CAPPed Infanta And Toddlers: A Guide to Program Development; a series of ten
tapes_from the "Young and Special" series (to_enhance the use of specific _

training components at replication sites); and a curriculum guide for use with
disabled parents of at-risk and handicapped children.

* 62 sites are reported to be using components of the project's demonstra-

tion model.
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126 OUTREACH

ADDRESS:

The Portage Project

626 East Slifer Street
P.O. Box 564
Portage; Wisconsin 53901

PHONE: (608) 742-8811

FISCAL AGENCY: Cooperative Educational Service Agency #5

DIRECTOR: George Jesien
OTHER STAFF TITLES: training spectalists, curriculum development specialidt

SOURCE OF CONTINUATION FUNDING FOR SERVICE DELIVERY PROGRAM:
Twenty7three local school distritta in aoUth=dentral Wisconsin in coopera-

tion With the Wisconsin Dcpartment of Public Instruttion

DESCRIPTION OF DEMONSTRATION MODEL:
The Portage Project 1.k/1:Structured; data-based; individualized home

teaching program serving mdltitategorical handicapped children birth td age 6_
years. A home teacher helpa_parente Assess their child's skills in five devel-
opmental areas, target emerging Skint; define i0Oropriate teaching techniques;
and evaluate the nhild's performance. One=tb=tind interaction promotes full
familypartiip n and individualization Of inatructional goals. A combine-
titin classroom/home-based option is offered for Children preparing to enter
kindergarten.

MAJOR OUTREACH GOALS:
O To provide training and teChnidal assistance to agencies interested in
implementing home-based or Clasaroem services for preschool children
with special needs.
To advocate for and heIp support effective and_eatiSfying direct
involvement of parents in the education Of their Children.

O To develop and disseminate materials.

O To support_the HCEEP &Al of comprehensive services for all handicapped
children birth to age 6 ytTite.

MAJOR OUTREACH SERVICES:
Project staff provide training and techniCal Addidtende to replication and

demonstration sites, &induct awareness workshops and conferende presentations,
eta develop and disseminate iiaterials to heIp replicate the model.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project has developed the Portage_Gdide to Early Educattaft (English_

and Spanish); a curriculum assessment for handidapped children birth to age 6
years; the Portage Parent (training) Program; -Get-A-Jiatip OnKindergarten; The
Portage Home Teaching Handbook; and training moddlea On toPide such as 4.Transi-
tioning the Special Needs Child," "Positive Discipline," "Individualizing in
the Classroom," and "Gaining Parent Involvement." The newTowtege Classroom
Curriculum_is designed_for a classroom setting with typical end baldly/moder-
ately handicapped children age 2 to_6 years; with focus on the teaChing of
functional skills. The cutriciadM is Oreaently undergoing field testing with
175 teachers and will be available in fall 1986.

JDRP-approved
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STATE GRANT 127

Alabama

TYPE OF GRANT: state plan grant (planning phase)

DIRECTOR: Freda Judge PHONE: (205) 261-5099

COORDINATOR: Sherri Litchfield PHONE: (205) 261-5099

STATE PLAN GRANTEE Alabama Department of Education
ADDRESS: Program for Exceptional Children and Youth

1020 Monticello Court
Montgomery, Alabama 36117

SPECIALNET USER NAME: ALSE

FISCAL AGENCY:

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY:

Alabama Department of Education

same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1984-86

STATE DIRECTOR Anne Ramsey PHONE: (205) 261-5099
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: age 6 to 21 years.
Permissive: age 5 years.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES n4D PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To identify agencies that serve preschoolers including the handicapped.
O To identify persons to serve on a planning-phase advisory panel to help
plan a statewide needs assessment.

O To investigate logistics of tracking handicapped preschoolers.
O To investigate logistics of administering Department of Education activ-
ities related to preschool handicapped children.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
The Alabama Department of Education has working relationships with the

Departments of Public Health; Mental Health, and Pensions and Security; the
state agencies responsible for the major programs currently available to handi-
capped preschoolers. Alabama wdll investigate the logistics of more formal
interagency commitments_during the project year._ An HCEEP planning-phase
advisory panel representing professional, support, and_lay persons will review
initial data summaries and make recommendations regarding a formal atateWide
needs assessment.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
_ Alabama Will focus_its initial efforts on identifying_existing seevices
that integrate; or_could integratei_handicapped and nonhandicapped children.
First-year activities will yield a formal needs assessment design.
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128 STATE GRANT

TYPE OF GRANT:

DIRECTORS:

COORDINATOR:

STATE PLAN GRANTEE
ADDRESS:

SPECTALNET USER NAME:

FISCAL AGENCY:

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY:

PERIOD OF FUNDING:

STATE DIRECTOR
OF SPECIAL EDUCAT!ON:

Alaska

state plan grant (planning phase)

Christine Niemi PHONE: (907) 465-2970
Sherman Welch

Celle-én Powers PHONE: (907) 277=2451

Alaska Easter Seal Society
Preschool ReSourdea for Alaska Special Education
620 E. 10th Avenue, Suite 203
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

ALASKAOEC (Department of Education)
AREASTERSEAL (project)

Alaska Deparbient of Education
Division of Special Education

Easter Seal Society of Alaska, Inc.

1984=86

Williath S. MUM.*

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandaled: age 3 to 21 years.
Permissive: birth to age 2 years.

PHONE: (907) 465-2970

MJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To conduct a statewide needs atiadaament of the components of a compre-
hensive service delivery system.

O To identify policies, personnel, fiseal resources, and systems of man-
agement needed to_deveiop and implement a t7tate plan.

O To develop an evaluation plan.
* To promote public sWareneas of r'ervicaa for tmliicapped children.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
The following agenciesi programa, and -(7tgai7%itittions are part of a

group_to_help plan, develop rnd implement A tate plan for preschool handi-
capped Children: Alaska Deparcment nf Educatior.; Depart:id:It of_Health and _

Social SerVices.DepartMent of Communi: and Regional Affairs; the Governor'S
Council for the Hen-di-capped and Gifted; institutions of higher education;
Head Start;_Regit.o4l Addeda Program; Alr.ska Resources for the Moderately and
Severely Impaired;_Aeademy_Of PadiatriCs:_Council for Exceptional Children;
Association ft:Jr Rettrded CitlenS, SE?Tit (a parent advocacy group); and numer-
ous professional organizations (CASE, AMA, NASP).

FUTURES AND PRCDUCTS:
The Eaater Seal Society of Alaska. Inc., is subcontracted to conduct sub-

sttntive activities of the project.
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STATE GRANT 129

American Samoa

TYPE OF GRANT: state pIan grant (planning phase)

DIRECTOR.: Jane J. French PHONE: 011 (684) 633-4789

COORDINATOR: Caroline Clark PHONE: 011 (684) 633-4789

STATE PLAN GRANTEE Atherican Samoa DepartMent Of Education
ADDRESS: Division of Special Education

Atherican Samoa GOvernment
Peg() Pago, American Samoa 96799

FISCAL AGENCY: AMerican Samoa DepartMent Of Education
DiVision Of Special Education

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY: same

PERIOD OP FUNDING: 1984=86

STArE DIRECTOR Jane J. French
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: birth to age 5 years.

Oii 6-64J

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To complete a needs assessment_necessary to_design and implement A State
plan for services to children birth to age 5 years.

O To collect current demographic information._
O To evaluate available services and establish interagency collaboration
between special education, regular education, and medicel serviceS.

O To review current program_standards and regulations.
O To develop parent and staff training opportunities.
O To identify additional funding sources.
O To plan and implement a campaign to increase public awareness.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
A cooperative agreement will be developed between the Early Childhood

Division and the Special Education Division Within the American Samoa_Depart-
ment of Education and the Department of Medical Services to clarify the rolda
and responsibilities of each in regard to child-find efforts, evaluation of
current services; and public awareness. A task force of parents, profes=
sionals, and community leaders will be formed to begin planning activities.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
American Samoa's Special Education Division with the Department of Medical

Services and the Division of Early Childhood Education will develop a coopera-
tive agreement and conduct a comprehensive child-find effort. Products include
a needs assessment report of services for children birth to age 5 years, a co-
operative agreement document; and public awareness materials.
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130 STATE GRANT

Arizona

TYPE OF GRANT: state plan grant (planning phase)

DIRECTOR: Gene Gardner PHONE: (602) 255-3183

COORDINATOR: Sara Robertson PHONE: (602) 255-3183
PROJECT SPECIALIST: Jo Ann Woodley PHONE: (602) 255-3183

STATE PLAN GRANTEE Division of Special Education_
ADDRESS: Arizonf department of Education

1535 '!est_Jefferson
Phoen:x, Arizona 85007

SPECIALNET USER NAME: AEIZONASSES

FISCAL AGENCY: Arizona Department of Educktion

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY:

Special Education Sectica

same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1985-87

STATE DIRECTOR Diane Peterson PHONE: (602) 255-3183
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: age 5 to 21 years.
Permissive: age 3 to 5 years (in seven specific handicapping categories).

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To Plan and develop a_comprehensive service delivery SyStem for children
birth to age 2 years focusing on children In unserved geographidal areaS
and Where waiting lists exist.

* TO develop_identification and_referral procedures for children birth te
age 2 years; coordinating medical and 6-du-Carl:anal services.

O To continue a study of Title VI-B disdretionary and state funded pre-
schoOl programs in public schools for children age 3 to 5 yearti.

O To bring parent groups at state, regional, and local levels itati a tech=
nical assistance network to increase awareness and provide training;

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:

The stave departnents_of_education and developmental disabilities formed
an_interagency agreement to promote development of a aOMprehensive service
delivery system for children birth to age 2 years; An AdVia,ity committee,
representing the_State Health System for Newborns; Head Start; RAP IV; State
universitied, Pilot Parents, and other related federal projects, is fad-Intim-
ing further doordination and interagency collaboration.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Reports win include Phase I of an effidady_atudy addressing programming,

costs, placement of chlIdreni_ follow-up_ data; and parent information. Resdlts
of a needs assessment for children birth to age 2 years win he collected and
summarited; An infOrmation brochure for parents is being developed.
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STATE GRANT 131

Arkansas

TYPE OF GRANT: state plan grant (planning phase)

DIRECTOR: Mary Kaye Curry PHONE: (501) 371=1686

STATE PLAN GRANTEE Arkansas Departmant of Education
ADDRESS: Special Education

Arch Ford Building, Room I05-C
Little Rock, Ark las 72201

SPECIALNET USER NAME: ARKANSASSE

FISCAL AGENCY: Arkansas Department of Education
Special Education

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY: same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1984-86

STATE DIRECTOR Diane Sydoriak
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

PHONE: (501) 371-2161

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: age 6 to 21 years; age 5 to 21 years in school districts that

have kindergarten classes.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O to continue developing interagency collaboration efforts;
O To determine the number of children (and their disabilities) who need

services.
O To develop components needed in a comprehensive service delivery

system._
O To develop and proVide parent support services.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
A MUltiagency committee is developing a state plan based on the results of

the service needs assessment and five regional conferences. The planning com-
mittee consists of representatives from the Arkansas Departments of Education,
Health, and Human Services; the state legislature (House and Senate); Head
Start; private agencies; Arkansas Children's Hospital; Arkansas University;
Arkansas Coalition for the Handicapped; and public schools.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
One HCEEP_outreach_project in Arkansas Will be used as a pilot demonstra-

tion site to show possible use of services. Local service providers will be
invited tO Local cOnférenceS to help them identify available services;
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132 STATE GRANT

California

TYPE OF GRANT: state plan grant (planning phase)

DIRECTOR: Nancy Obley-Kilborn PHONE: (916) 324-43417

COORDINATOR: Betsy Qualls PHONE: (916) 323-4762

STATE PLAN GRANTEE Califórhia Department of Education
ADDRESS: Offitt Of SpetiAl Education

721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, California 95814

SPECIALNET USER NAME: CALIFORNIAOSE

FISCAL AGEPCY: California Department of Education
Office of SpeCiAl Education

ADMINISTRATI%. IIGENCY: same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1985-87

SrATE DIRECTOR Elizabeth Richland (acting)
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

PHONE: (916) 445-4036

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Aandated: age 3 years for those requiring "intensive special education

and services:" birth to Age 3 years for those requiring
intensive special education and related Services_in local
education agencies that offered a ptngtad_in 1980=81.

P rmissive: birth to age_3 years for those requiring intentliVe_SpeCial
education and related services in local education agencies
that did not offer a program in 1980-81.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To develop a comprehensive SetVite deliVery_System through enhanced state
and local interagency and intra-agenty aitirdinatiOn.

O TO condUtt hedda Aasessments for infants and for preschoolers and
study of personnel heeda_and funds required for fail services._

o To refine_ond eXpand AdMiniattative; management, and evaluation systems.
O To promote public awareness Of and SUppOrt for early intervention.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
Collaboration exists between major state organitStiOnS And planning groups

througLthe activities of the Child Development Programs ComMitted, California_
First Chante Consortium; and several task forces. Coordination iS planned with
related grants, an intra-departmental early education task force; and groups
outside the state that iMpAct on grant activities.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The advisory committee will plan four to siX 2-=day Meetings. Reports will

deal with eligibility for services; collaborative thOdel60 -Current services; and
reviews of laws and regulations. Information/media_packets will be prodUced.
An:awareness week" will encourage interagency participation by Statd And local
education agencies. A planning expert will devise An evalUation/feedback tool.
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STATE GRANT 133

Colorado

TYPE OF GRANT: state plan grant (planning phase)

COORDINATOR: Nancy Sievers PHONE: (303) 866-6710

STATE PLAN GRANTES Special Education Services
ADDRESS: 201 E. Colfax Avenue

Denver, Colorado 80203

SPECIALNET USER NAM : COLORADOSESU

FISCAL AGENCY: Colorado Department of Bducation
Special Education Services

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY: same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1985=87

STATE DIRECTOR Brian A. McNulty
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES'
Mam:ated: age 5 to 21 years.
Permissive: birth to age 5 years.

PHONE: (303) 573=3233

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To initiate a coordinated interagency plannif!g process with all
responsible state agencies to develop and implement a comprehensive
system of early intervention services, including services needed during
the prenatal period.

O To determine what aspects of a comprehensive system of services are in
place and which alternative services are needed.

O To develop a process that will establish needed services with parental
input and assure continuing assessment and diagnosis.

O To create a system for identifying and providing appropriate personnel
preparation and training.

O To disseminate information throughout the state on available services
and planning efforts.

INTERAGENCY CCW?ONENT:
_Interagency focus will be coordinatee tbcough a state steering committee.

Special emphasis Will be placed on coordination with other federal special
education grants and with state regional a3sistance teams working at the local
level.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Activities of the project will be carried out by the project director, the

Central Steering COmMittee, several task forces, and consultants
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134 STATE GRANT

TYPE OF GRANT:

DIRECTOR:

STATE PUN GRANTEE
ADDRESS:

SPECIALNET USER NAME:

FISCAL AGENCY:

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY:

PERIOD OF FUNDING:

STATE DIRECTOR
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

Connecticut

state plan grant (planning phase)

Virginia Volk PHONE: (203) 566=1961

Connecticut Department of Education
Office of Planning, Box 2219
Hartford, Connecticut 06145

CONNECTICUTBSS

COnnecticut Department of Education
Office of Planning

same

1985-87

TOM B. Gillung PHONE: (203) 566-4383

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: age 3 (by January 1 of school year ) to 21 years.
Permissive: birth to age 3 years.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To assess needs of children_under age 3 yeas and their families.
O To appoint a comtittee to plan interagency services.
O To cooperate with Yale University researchers on the fiscal impact of an
early childhood (birth to age 3 years) service mandate.

O To study interagency service delivery systems in other states.
O To intensify state- and local-level collaborative efforts and recommend
management and administrative roles_for public and non-public agencies.

O To recommend to state agencies a multiagency service plan that includes
pOlicy, standards, and funding components.

45 To recommend a plan for training families, caretakers, and professionals
at state and local levels.

O To promote public awareness about early intervention services.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
A study committee representing public and private_organizations and insti-

tutions will guide grant activities. State-level participants include offi- _

cials from the Departments of Mental Retardation, Health Services, Children and
Youth Services, Human Resources, and Income Maintenance. Grant activities also
will be coordinated with offices for the blind and child daycare; other federal
education and research grants, and other public and private programs.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Staff will participate in a pilot project_on C011aborative School-Based

Child Health Services th6it enables schools to be reimbursed fOr some health
services.An existing Study Committee will be expanded to work on a wdlti-
agency delivery system. This project will be coordinated with Preschool Incen-
tive Grant activities and Child Find activities.
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TYPE OF GRANT:

DIRECTOR:

COORDINATOR:

STATE PLAN GRANTEE
ADDRESS:

Delaware

state plan grant (planning phase)

Carl M. Haltom

Barbara E. Humphreys

STATE GRANT 135

PHONE: (302) 736=5471

rHONE: (302) 736-4667

Delaware Department of Public Instruction
Exceptional Children/Special Programs Division
Townsend Building,_P.O. Box .1402
Dover, Delaware 19903

SPECIALNET USER NAME: DELAWAREECD

FISCAL AGENCY: Delaware Department of Public Instruction
Exceptional Children/Special Programs Division

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY: same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1985-87

STATE DIRECTOR Carl M. Haltom
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

PHONE: (302) 736-5471

STATE_LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:_
Mandated: from birth for deaf* blind, deaf/blind, and autistic; age 3 to

21_years for mentally retarded and orthopedically impaired; age
4 to 21 years for all other handicaps.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To assess service needs and design ah Early Childhood State Plan.
O To establish a planning committee that represents public and private

service providers, parents, and advocacy groups.
O TO secure adMinistrative commitment for services and_resources.
o To identify duplications and japs in program standards among public and

private service agencies.
o To implement a computerized child tracking system and data-based man-
agement system to serve public and private programs.

! To establish standards for service delivery.
o To promote public awareness about services and train professionals,
caretakersi_and families at state and local_levels.

o To create linkages with other states and relevant groups.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
The planning committee includes state directors of public health, mental

health, mental retardation, developmental disabilities, and private agencies.
Grant activities will be coordinated with P.L. 94-142 and its projects; includ-
ing the Preschool Incentive Grant and Project Issues.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The Urban.Affairs DepartMent of the University of Delaware will assist

with the needs assessment. A tracking system will be validated statewide to
Obtain data, spot gaps in Service; and follow numbers of children Served.
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156 STATE GRANT

TYPE OF GRANT:

DIRECTOR:

COORDINATOR:

STATE PLAN GRANTEE
ADDRESS:

District of ColumbiA

state plan grant (planning phase)

Maureen Thomas

Jacquelyn Jackson

PHONE: (202) 724-4018

PHONE: (202) 724-2141

District of Columbia Public Schools
Division of Special Sducation and Pupil Personnel

Services
10th_Ec H Streets, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

SPECIALNET USER NAME: D.C.DSE

FISCAL AGENCY: District of Columbia Public Schools

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY: District of Columbia Public Schools
Division of Special Education

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1984-86

STATE DIRECTOR
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

Doris A. Woodson PHONE: (202) 724-4018

LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: Age 3 to 21 years.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To identify interagency commitments for coordinated services to handi-
capped children birth to age 3 years and their families;

O To determine the number of handicapped children birth to Age 3 years,
their needs, and_available services.

O To plan for the development of procedures and a design for an early
Childhood state plan.

6 To plan training activities for families, caretakers, and professionals
working with handicapped children birth to age 3 years.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
Interagency commitments Will be sogght from_hospital, pediatric, and child

development clinics programs serving children birth to age 3 years; Head
Start; Department of Human Services; Department of_Recreation; Visiting Nurses
Association; HCEEP projects; and the Spanish Educational Development Center.
Representatives of parent groups and agencies serving handicapped cnildren Will
foru working committees to investigate interagency coordination and various
components of the early childhood state plan.

FEATURES AND_PRODUCTS:
The project Will develop needs assessment data, draft components of an

early childhood state plan, develop plans for parent and professional training
activities, and produce a public awareness brochure and a 111.-rtb-tO-Thred-Ser-

vices Provider Directory.
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TYPE OF GRANT:

DIRECTOR:

COORDINATOR:

STATE PLAN GRANTEE
ADDRESS:

SPECIALNET USER NAME:

FISCAL AGENCY:

STATE GRANT 137

Florida

state plan grant (planning phase)

Landis 3tetler PHONE: (904) 488-1570

Gloria Dixon Miller PHONE: (904) 488-2054

Florida Department of Education
Bureau of Education for Exceptional Students
Knott Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

FLORIDABEES

Florida Department of Education
Bureau of Education for Exceptional Students

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY: same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1985-86

STATE DIRECTOR Wendy Culler
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: kindergarten to grade 12.
Permissive: birth to kindergarten.

PHONE: (904) 488-1570

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1965:
O To use the Comprehensive_State P1.7n to_ensure access by all preschool
Children to education and related _ervices.

O To iMprove and expand services with an_emphasis_on identification, par-
ental involvement, public awareness, dissemination of interagency pro-
ducts, and availability of facilities and transportation.

O To continue to coordinate services with various state agencies to ensure
local services_without_duplication or gaps.

O To develop family, child identification, and interagency model site com-
ponents for the Comprehensive Plan.

O To identify financJs1 -,7esource8.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
The major advisory group will be the State Steering Committee for PreKift-

dergarten Exceptional Programs. Assistance will be provided by related state
steering committees, policy groups, councils' task forces, state universities,
the Head Start Support Centerl and YES, Inc. Collaborative efforts will be
establiShed With other federal grant activities in special education and health
and rehabilitation.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Features include: ) parent models for increasing family involvement; 2)

projects to demonstrate interagency cooperation; 3) a statewide child identi-

fication system; and 4) definition of educational, medical and case management
systems.
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138 STATE GRANT

Georgia

TYPE OF GRANT: state plan grant (planning phase)

DIRECTOR: Rae Ann Redman PHONE: (404) 656-2426

COORDINATOR: Elizabeth T. Marr PHONE: (404) 658-2310

STATE_PLAN GRANTEE Program for Exceptional Children
ADDRESS: Georgia Department of Education

1970 Twin Towers East
Atlanta, Geotgia 30334

SPECIALNET USER NAME: GEORGIASPD

FISCAL AGENCY: Georgia Department of Education
Division of Special Programs

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY: sane

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1985-87

STATE DIRECTOR Joan A. Jordan
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIA', EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: Age 5 to lE %rears.
Permissive: birth to age 4 years.

PHONE: (404 ) 656-2425

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
o To design long-range planning efforts_for comprehensiue interagency ser-
vice_delivery and management systems for infants and preschoolers.

O To identify current_and overlapping services in public and private Agem-
cies and future needs.

O To collaborate at state, regional, and local levels.
o To create a student information system.
° To increase public awareness;
o To establish_training for families and caretakers who p!:ide services.
o TO identify financill and other resources.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
Cooperative efforts are planned With other federal special_education_grant

activities, including preschool incentives, P.L. 94-142, flow-through funded
projects, and PiL. 89-313 programs. Linkages win be streugthened with_the
migrant education program, Department of Human Resources, Head Start, state
colleges, Coordinating Council, State Advisory Panel for Special Education;
Psychoeducational Program Network, and the Governor's Office of Planning anzl
Budget.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
State interagency planning will be guided by the Coordinating Council And

the State Advisory Panel for Special Education. Project r?taff Will assist in
treating legislation and will provide data and coat pri4,,e%ons tO the Gover-
nor's office. Georgia State University will help with the needs assessment.
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TYPE OF GRANT:

DIRECTOR:

STATE PLAN GRANTEE
ADDRESS:

FISCAL AGENCY:

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY:

PERIOD OF FUNDING:

DIRECTOR OF
SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE C;;;;ANT 139

Territory of Gu m

state plan grant (planning phase)

(to be appointed)

Department of Education
Division of Special Education
P.O. Box DE
Agana, Guam 96910

Department of Education
Division of Special Education

same

1985=87

Victoria Harper PHONE: 011 (671) 472-8906

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: birth to age 21 years.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
o To develop an Early Childhood State Plan for a comprehensive service
delivery system for handicapped and at-risk children under age 5 years.

O To complete a_needs assessment with goals of developing a matrix of ser-
vices, evaluation data, a high-risk registry, and a computerized client
tracking system.

O To conduct public awareness programs for parents and professionals on
the value of early intervention._

o To develop a multiagency_diagnostic/referral_center.
o To examine needs for legislation that would increase or 'improve inter-
agency service delivery;

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
Grant activities will operate in conjunction with the Territorial Advisory

Council of the Handicapped; Planning will involve representatives from_state
agencies now providing services or those that might offer services in the
future. Collaboration is planned with all P.L. 94-142 programs.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Products and features include_reports, interagency agreements, data forms,

infOrmation packets) symposia, workshops, and a computerized tracking system.
The Territorial Advisory_Council will promote interagency cooperation; while
the MUltiagency diagnostic/referral center will serve as the first point of
Contact for faMilies and provide a complete array of services and training.
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140 STATE GRANT

Hawaii

TYPE OF GRANT: State plan grant (planning phase)

DIRECTOR: JO-Alyde K. PeterdOn PHONE: (808) 737-9859

COORDINATOR: Susan Brown PHONE: (808) 737=2564

STATE PLAN GRANTEE
ADDRESS:

State of Hawaii Department of Education
Special Needs Branch
3430_Leahi Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815

SPECIALNET USER NAME: HAWAIISNB

FISCAL AGENCY: Office of Instructional Services
Special Education Section

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY: same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1985-87

STATE DIRECTOR Miles S. Kawatachi
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: age 3 to 20 years.
Permissive: birth to age 3 years.

PHONE: (808) 7373720

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To develop a comprehensive service delivery system for children pre-
natally through age 5 years, with primary attention to interagency col-
laboration, policy and legislation, parent and professional training,
alternative funding_sources, and public awareness.

O To conduct a statewide needs assessment to identify gaps, overlaps, and
constraints in comprehensive service delivery and personnel training.

O To increase public awareness about the importance of comprehensive ser-
vices.

O To establish an interagency advisory planning board and identify ways to
increase interagency collaboration.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
Ongoing state agency_coordination will involve the departments of educe-

tion,_health, social services, and housing, along with the University of
Hawaii. Resource Access Project of the Pacific will ba active ih préplarming
activities with these agencies and with the university;

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The Research COrporation of the University of Hawaii is fiscal manager of

the grant. Products include reports that examine_the status and comprehensive-
ness of services, fiscal and legislative alternatives, and administrative and

management strategies that would facilitate services coordination.
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STATE GRANT 141

Idaho

TYPE OF GRANT: atate plan grant (planning phase)

DIRECTOR: Katherine Pavesic PHONE: (208) 334=4181

COORDINATOR: Paul Swatsenbarg PHONE: (208) 334-4181

STATE PLAN GRANTEE Idaho Department of Health_and Welfare
ADDRESS: Division of Community_Rehabilitation

450 W. State Street, 10th Floor
Boise, Idaho 83720

SPECIALNET USER NAME: IDAHOSE

FISCAL AGENCY: Department of Health and Welfare

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY: same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1984-86

STATE DIRECTOR Martha Noffsinger PHONE: (208) 334-3940
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION S:1.7ICES:
Mandated: age 6 to 21 years.
Permissive: kindergarten.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To continue coordinating a_statewide planning system.
O To develop 1ocal7level early childhood groups.
o To establish needs for direct service actiVitida to special needs pre-

schoolers.
O To develop proceduret for improving the quality and_quantity of patapte=
fessionals and professionala adtVing young special needs children.

1/4) To hnprove evaluation of the effectiveness of Idaho's early interVention
programs.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
The Idaho Department of Health_and Welfare has an interagency agreement

with the Idaho Department of Education to proVide aervices to handicapped pre-
schoolers. An advisory panel will meet quarterly to help develop a system tO
coordinate state plan_grant activities. The panel will include a parent,
teachers; early childhood professionals, and legislators.

FEATURES AND PF
Products competency-based training materials within the_Vdt&-

:ional educati for paraprofessionals (to be field-tested in the nekt
)hase of the gr a definition of "comprehensive" for eath key CoMponent
tree and a aimmary Of the statewide needs assessment; written information for
:onducting comMUnity Meetings; .nnd a bimonthly newsletter.
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142 STATE GRANT

TYPE OF GRANT:

COORDINATOR:

STATE PLAN GRANTEE
ADDRESS:

SPECIALNET USER RAM :

FISCAL AGENCY:

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY:

PERIOD OF FUNDING:

STATE DIRECTOR
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

Illinois

state plan grant (planning phase)

Jonah Deppe PHONE: (217) 782-6601

Illinois Offide of_Education
Department of Special Education SerVicet
100 N. First Street
Springfield; Illinois 62777

ILLINOISDSES

State Board of Education

Illinois Office of Education
Illinois Department of Special Education Services

1984=86

Joseph Fisher PHONE: (217) 782=6601

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: age 3 to 21 years.
Permissive: birth to age 3 years.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To complete planning for a comprehensive early childhood state plan.
O To summarize the history and authority of each public state agency pro-
viding services to ,Ihildren birth to age 5 years.___

O To determine discrepancies between needs and available services.
O To compile; interpret; and disseminate needs assessment data.
O To promote awareness of project activities.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
Three interagency groups will_be formed during the project: (1) an Inter-

agency Council (steering committee) of administrators from_state agencies
involved in services to handicapped children birth to age 5 years and a_liaiSon
from the governor's office; (2) an advisory council of representatives_from
service proviThrs; professional groups, and parent organizations; And (3) a
task force of staff members from state agencies serving handicapped children
birth to age 5 years.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Each state Agency's authority to provide services to handicapped children

birth to age 5 years will be intensively reviewed. This will result in an
analysis of_the State's , 'Llt differing terminology and incompatible

service delivery areas. A needs assessment will be conducted concerning 11
areas_Of comprehensive service delivery. A state agency summary document and
a needs assessment report Will be developed.
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STATE GRANT 143

Ina la- a

TYPE OF GRANT: state plan grant (planning phase)

DIRECTOR: Sara B. Clapp PHONE: (317) 927-0216

COORDINATOR: Marcia Johnson PHONE: (219) 927-0239

PROJECT FACILITATOR: Christina Isaacson PHONE: (219) 927-0239

STATE PLAN GRANTEE Indiana Department of Education
ADDRESS: Division of Special Education

229 State HouSe
Indianapolia, Indiana 46204

SPECIALNET USER NAME: INDIANADSC

FISCAL AGENCY: Indiana Department of Education

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY:

DiVision of Special Education

same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1984=86

STATE DIRECTOR Gil Bliton PHONE: (317) 927=0216
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICEs:
Mandated: age 6 to 18 years.
Permissive: age 3 to 5 years.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To conduct a comprehensive statewide needs asses:-Lient.
O To develop task forces that will address issueS related to a romprehen-
Sive service delivery system for handicapped children birth tu age 5
years.

6 To increase statewide awareness of services for young handicapped chil-
dren in Indiana.

INTERAGENCY JC'elPONENT:
Representatives from parent groups, higher education, the Mental Health

Department, local education agencies, and the major state and local service
providers to young handicapped children and their families form Indiana's
25-member Task Force on Early Childhood Special Education which will serve as
the steering committee for the grant.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
A needs assessment measuring All_ AreAS of a comprehensive delivery system

will be conducted for Indiana by the National Association of State Directors of
Special Education as subgrantee. A stateWide directory of services for handi-
capped children birth to age 5 yeets Will be developed.
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144 STATE GRANT

TYPE OF GRANT:

DIRECTOR:

STATE PLAN GRANTEE
ADDRESS:

SPECIALNET USER NAME:

FISCAL AGENCY:

Iowa

state plan grant (planning phase)

Joan Turner Clary

Iowa Department of Public Invi
Division of Special Educatino
Grimes State OfFfice Building
Des Moines, Iowa 5C319

IOWASE

PHONE: (515) 281-3176

Iowa Department of Public instruction
Division of Special Education

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY: same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1985-87

STATE DIF -TOR J; Frank Vance
OF SPECI; DUCATION:

STATE I. T.ON FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mahaated. birth to age 21 years.

PHONE: (515) 281-3176

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AM PURPOSES FOR 193J-1986:
O To bring together agencies, parents; and other groups as part of the

State Plan Advisory Council for Early Systems.
O To gather accurate, comprehentiive data about current: services from

agencies, institutions, and parents.
O To construct and conduct an evaluation assessment to determinL .ne

status and needs of comprehensive service delivery systems for the
target population.

O To conduct an Outreach Fair to 1.'7Lrease public awareness on available

service_models.
O To award incentive grants to education agencies that want to replicate
early intervention projects.

INTERAGENCY_COMPONENT:_
Emphasis is_placed on maximizing_programs and services for all eligible

students statewide by integrating funding from all sources and evaluating the

effectiveness of this integration.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Project staff use all available funding sources to enhance this grant.

An outside agency will help plan, develop, and iMplement the needs assessment.
Written reports will include computerized data summarieS and Will be die=
seminated widely.
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STATE GRANT 145

Kansas

TYPE OF GRANT: state plan grant !development phase)

DIRECTORS: Betty Weichers PHONE: (913) 296-3869
Luci Paden (913) 296-7454

EDUCATION SERVICES
COORDINATOR: Suzanne Grant PHONE: (913) 296-7453

PLANNING COORDINATOR: Janene Mulvenon PHONE: (913) 862-9360

STATE PLAN GRANTEE Division of Special Education AdtiniattetiOn
ADDRESS: 120 East_ 10th Street

TOpeke, Kansas 66612

SPECIALNET USER NAME: KANSASSE

FISCAL AGENCY:

ADMINISTRA IVE AGENCY:

Kansas Department of EdUcation

ailethe

PERIOD OF FUNDING:

STATE DIRECTOR
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

1984-87

James E. Marshall

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: age 5 to 21 years.
Permissive: birth to age 4 years.

PFIONE: (913) 296-4945

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985=1986:
O To coordinate the activities of edutatibh, health, and social services

to ensure effective use of wailable reaOtitceS And deVelopMent of the
state plan.

O Tb train parents for effective
delivery system.

O To increase public awareness Of the heed for
preventioni

* To continue development of the

involvement in the oomprehonaive service

early intervention and

computerited SerVice information system.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
_ A_Governor's Cabinet Subcommittee on Early Childhobd DeVelopmental er

yices has been established to ensure a formal system of interagencY coordina-
tiOn. The position of_Planning Coordinator, under the Department of Health and
Environment, was established by interagency contract;

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
_ "Make a Difference" is the theme and logo of the interagency_effort, which

offers a computer-assisted service informatiOn direttory0 A toll-free informa-
tion line, and a network of trained parent leaders. A brochure and tedio cam-
paign is publicizing these services. The State Plan has produced issue papers
which have resulted in state legislation, and will establieh pilot prOjects for
regional services coordination. 182



146 STATE GRANT

TYPE CF GRANT:

DIRECTOR:

COORDINATOR:

STATE PLAN GRANTEE
ADDRESS:

SPECIALNET USER NAME:

FISCAL AGENCY:

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY:

PERIOD OF FUNDING:

STATE DIRECTOR
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

Kentuc

state plan grant (planning phase)

betty Bright PHONE:

Jeffri Brookfield-Norman PHONE:

HDP-UAF
University of Kentucky
2107A Porter Building
Lexington, Kentucky 40506

KENTUCKYSE or MSRRC

Kentucky Department of Education

HDP-UAF at the University of Kentucky

1984-!16

Taylor Lollin

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL tDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandat_-:: age 6 to 18 qears.
Permissive: age 5 years.

(502) 564-4f7'77,

(606) 257-82i.:

PHONE: (502) 564-4970

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To assess_the status of services.
O To identify components and establish a procedure and design for the
development of an early childhood state plan, a_comprehensive service
delivery system,_and a set of accepted (nonregulatory) standards.

O To increase public awareuess.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
Parents and professionals will serve on an advisory_board that will_con-

tribute to and review_project plans, reports, and activities. At least four
sites will be selected to pilot interagency strategies.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
A needs assessment will yield a computer list of state resources and a

description of the status of each_component_of a comprehensive delivery system
(to be compared to standards developed by the task force)._ A state directory
of resourcesi a needs assessment summary document, standards for each component
of a comprehensive delivery systemi and a report describing procedures for the
design of a state plan will be developed.
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FATE GRANT 147

Louisiana

TYPE OF GRANT: state plan grant (planning phase)

DIRECTOR: Ronald Lacoste PHONE: (504) 342-1641

COORDINATOR: Dian Eubanks PHONE: (504) 342-1641

STATE PLAN GRANTEE Joint Project fOr Parents and Children Services
ADDRESS: 3322 Florida BOUleVard

Baton Rouge; Louisiana 70806

SPECIALNET USER NAME: LOUISIANASE

FISCAL AGENCY: Louisiana Department of Vlucation
Division of Special Education

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY: same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1985-87

STATE DIRECTOR Irene Newby
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCAT:, -XES:
Mandated: age 3 to 5 years.
Permissive: birth to age 2 years.

PHONE: (504) 342-3631

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O TO Conduct a_statewide_assessment that will prioritize servite delivety
needs_of pUblic and private providers; parents; and others;

O To write_state goals for the Louisiana Early Childhood Program that will
be approved by a state_agency steering comMitted.

O To assemble and analyze existing or needed infOrMatien on the status of
each of these state goals.

O To create a prioritized listing of needs required tO eatablish a compre-
henSiVe service delivery_system.

O To organize_a statewide interagency steering committee._
O To form regional_planning coundila that Will help with needs assessment;
comprehensive planning; and information diSdeMinetiOn.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:

State-_-level coordination is planned with the Offite of Public and Preven-
tative Health Servioesi_Handicapped Children's Servites, Maternal And Child
Health; LA Association for Retarded Citizens, Head Start, parents; and offices
of mental retardation and developmental diaabilities.

FEATURES AND PROWCTS:__
A s.tate-.ieyei tnteragency steering comMitte will provida divection anr4

support in 161,:rItifying and serving all eligibn Children. Interagency coun-
Cila have been established in each of the eight plannitlg tegiohs to facilitate
COMprehenSiVe planning and assist in development of regional foruta td obtain
data On the needs of preschool handicapped childrep;
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148 STATE GRANT

TYPE OF GRANT:

DIRECTOR:

STATE PLAN GRANTEE
ADDRESS:

SPECIALNET USER NAME:

FISCAL AGENCY:

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY:

PERI3D OF FUNDING:

STATE DIRECTOR
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

Maine

state plan grant (planning phase)

Susan D. Mackey-Andrews PHONE: (207) 289=5971

Maine_Department_of Educational and CultLr21 SerViCes
DiVision of Special Education
State_HOuse Station #23
Auguata, Maine 04333

MAINESE

Maine Department of Educational and Cultural Servides
DiVidiOn Of Spacial EdUCatiOn

same

1985-87

David N. Stockford PHONE: (207) 289-5950

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: age 5 to 20 years (birthdata on or before October 10).

missive: age 3 to 5 years.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To complete an Interagency Model efficacy Study and dev;se a working
plan for selected state ani local sites.

O To compile "best practices" for technical assistance programs.
O To present final program standards in regulatory form for inclusion in

the State_Administrative Procedures Act;
O To complete an impact study of two pilot prevention programs.
O To compile a statewide needs assessment, funding analysis, and study on
capacity to be presented_to state commissioners._

O To complete a study on aternatives for_preschool incentive grant funds.
O To complete an effectiveness study on the Network Project.
O TO complete a statewide child-find awareness campaign.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
The Interdepartmental Coordinating Committee for Preschool Handicapped

Children; which will direct the planning grant, represents the departments of
Educational and_Cultural Services4 Human Services, and Mental Health and Mental
Retardat5on. Since 1977, it has helped to develop the state's coordinated ser-
vices system for preschool handicapped and at-risk children and their fami-
lied.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
A statewide, computerized Case Management Data Collection System is bev.,g

installed. This system, which interfaces with and complements_the State_Plan
Needs Assessment, will enable retrieval of information on children, serviCes,

funding; long-term_planning_capacity, and resource development. Interdepart-

mental preschool_standards for programs and services and a technical assistance

manual will be distributed. 185



STATE GRANT 149

Maryland

TYPE OF GRANT: state plan grant (development phase)

DIRECTOR: Sheila Draper PHONE: (301) 659-2499

COORDINATOR: Janeen Taylor PHONE: (301) 659-2498

STATF PLAN GRANTEE Maryland State Department of Education
ADDRESS: Division of_Special_Education

200 Watt Baltimore Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21201

SPECIALNET USER NAME: MARYLANDDSE

FISCAL AGENCY: Maryland Stae Department of Education
Division of Special Education

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY: same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1985-88

STATE DIRECTOR
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

Martha Fi- PHONE: (301) 659-2489

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EuUCATI. SERVICES:
Mandated: birth to age 20 years.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To expand interagency collaboration through an Advisory Council, a Ste,--r-
ing Committee, and professional and parent advisory networks.

O To improve programs by focusing on health and education issues, revlewing
legislation, identifying exemplary interagency service models for the
medically fragile and emotionally disturbed, and working with other state
departments to develop policies on managing communicable diseases.

O To promote interagency collaboration at all levels by promoting and eval-
uating models for local consortia that involve parents.

O To develop and expand training materials related to parenting.
O To improve competencies of administrators and service providers through
technical assistance, identifying transition models, encouraging adoption
of outreach model components, and exploting appropriate technology.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
Project activities will be coordinated with P.L. 94-142 Preschool Incentive

Grant projectsi _Ongoing collaborative efforts will be continued among univer-
Sitiét, 24 school systemsi_Departments of Human Services, Health, and Mental
Hygiene, and public and private programs and associations.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
A contract with Johns Hopkins University will help fulfill grant require-

ments. Materials in the resource library will circulate to_schools, parents,
and teachers in training About 916 children birth to age 2 years, and oVer
5,800 students from age 3 to 5 years will be served.
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150 STA1

Mas -achusetts

TYPE OF GRANT: state plan grant (planning phase)

COORDINATOR: Irma Napoleon PHONE: (617) 727-0600

CONSULTANT: Trudy Sadeghpour PHONE: (617) 970-7479

STATE PLAN GRANTEE Northeast Regional Center
ADDRESS: Department of Education

219 North Street
North Reading; Massachusetts 01864

SPECIALNET USER NAM : MASPED.

FISCAL AGENCY: Massachusetts Department of Education
Division of Special Education

A AINISTRATIVE AGENCY: same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1984-86

STATE DIRECTOR Roger W. Brown
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: age 3 to 21 years.
Permissive: Jirth to age 3 years.

PHONE: 6l7) 770=7468

MAJOR OBJECTIVES_AND PURPOSES FOR 1985=1986:
O To identify services for young children who_are handicapped or_at risk.
O To involve parents in planning a service delivery system for their
handicapped children.

O To identify existing early childhood program guidelines.
O To select specific coordinated_service_tasks for the development phase.
O To increase public awareness of_comprehensive service delivery needs.
O TO identify regional and statewide resources that exist and determine
need for additional resources.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
Representatives from public and private servicc :.gencies and parent and

advocacy groups will oversee and review project activities. Regional planning
groups will direct regional needs assessm nts.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
_Regional needs assessment data will be compiled to draw conclusions .:bout

services to handicapped children birth to age 5 years; the availabilicy and
patterns of services, and the aspects of a comprehensive delivery system cur-
rently in place. The project will develop a needs assessment summary report;
a ,ocument proposing strategie for developing a comprehensive delivery system;
and a series of principles on specific program practices.
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STATE GRANT 151

Michigan

TYPE OF GRANT: state plan grant (planning phase)

DIRECTOR: Jan Baxter PHONE: (517 ) 373-8215

STATE PLAN GRANTEE Michigan Department of Mucation
ADDRESS: Special Education Services

P.0._50k 30008
Lansing, Michigan 48909

SPECIALNET USER NAME: MICHIGANSESA

FISCAL ASENCY: Michigan DepartLent of Educat'cn
Special Education Services

ADMIN11TRATIVE AGENCY: same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1985-87

STATE DIRECTOR Edward Birch
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDU^ATION SERVICES:
Mandated: birth to age 25 yeprs.

PHONE: (517 ) 373-'695

MAJOR OBJECTIVhS AND 2UPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O TO avaluate legislation and the current status of st!:Ce services chil-
dren birth to age 5 years

O To increae interagency collaboration and communication and devise a
lomprahaLeivc- plan tor service delivery.

O lo identify duplicatA:ms and gaps in current services.
O TO obtain a formal mer,:orPndum_of agreement from the_Human Services
Cabinet supporting increased interagency collaboration, and to_have the
Interagency Task Force prepare service data and_a management plan.

O To recommend teacher competencles, evaluation standards for teacher
i.raining programs, peer_review procedvres, techniques for curriculut
improvement in personnel development programsi and action lx.:ans for
training program hapro7ement.

6 TO identify current needs a::.1 problems among direct serVices personnel
and identify alternaties for professional development.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
Coordination avtivities are organized within the Humful Services Cabiliet.

Participancs_include officials from the Departments of PuYiic Hcalth, Social
Services, and Ment.il_Health. Linkages also are planned with local service pro-
videvs including Head Start the Per:matal Association, and Infant Mental
Health Association.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Data report-. hearing testimony, conferelce summar!e!:, 7'1:5 ".1_

tl*ns will be profluced. A final repor!' will ii-ovAAe

cai0.7.eted and ongoing activities.
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152 STATE GRANT

Minnesota

TYPE OF GRANT: state (planning phase)

DIRECTOR: Norena Hale PHONE: (612) 296=1793

COORDIN/.: Anita Neumann PHONE: (612) 296-7032

STATE 7 y 4,NTEE Special Education Section
ADDRES.. Capitol Square Building

550 Cedar Street
St; Paul; Minnesota 55101

SPECIALNET USER NAME: MN.SDE

FISCAL AGENCY: Minne8Ota_DepartMeht of Education
Special EducatiOn SeCtiOn

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY: same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1984-86

STATE DIRECTOR Norena Hale
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL L0UCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: age 3 to 5 years.
Permissilre: birth to age 2 years.

PHONE: (612) 296-1793

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To promote the development_of_coordinated ivteragency systems.
O To provide resourtes to help leidal cammunities plan coordinated service
systems.

O To clarify issues; define problems; and propose alternatives related to
identification, diagnosis and assessment; service delivery_sySteMS,
program evaluation; multi-agency staff development, interagency team
staffing, parentifatily inVOlVeMent, in-service planning, and r!aIivery
of serviteS it the least restrictive environment.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
The Minnesota Departments of Education; Health, and H.Aan Services_haVe_

joined forces to promote state-IeveI-pIanning. A steering committee and_adVi-
scry panel of representatives of public and private service providers and_ton-
sumer and advocacy groups haS been Studying issues aLd wilI continue to make
recommendations.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The steering committee recommended development 64 an iU,:eragency agree-

ment that specifies state-IeveI activities to encouragi:. intersgenty Callabora-
tions. Based on a statewide needs assessment, the committee is developing
components to serve as guidelines for local planning. Local early_childhood
intervention comMitte66 hive been established by statute to pIan for local;
coordinated service delivery systems. The PIan Grant provides technical
assistance through workshops; public information, and a quarterly newsletter
promoting communication between state level and 1-zal service system planners;

'
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TYPE OF GRANT:

DIRECTORS:

COORDINATORS:

STATE PLAN GRANTEE
ADDRESS:

SPECIftwaT USER NAME:

FISCAL AGENCY:

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY:

PERIOD OF FUNDING:

STATE DIRECTOR
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

Missis

state dian grant (planning phase)

KaTeo Hexton
Robert Campbell

Becky Wilson

STATE GRANT 153

PHONE: (601) 359=3490
(601) 266=5162

PHONE: (601) 266-5030

University of Southern Mississippi
Box 5163 - Southern Station
Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39406-5163

MISSISSIPPISES or UAPUSM

Mississippi Department of Education

same

1984-86

Walter H Moore

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: age 6 to 21 years.
Permissive: birth to age 5 years.

PHONE: (601) 359-3490

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To continue with a st&i:.e-level interagency council to identify serVices
and to develop a model to determine state needs.

O To continue with a local interagency council to develop, pilot, intple-
ment, and evaluate a model for local interagency pllaning;

O To have four established work groups collect and analyze information and
mrterials for use in planning the state plan Pant.

O To promote public awareness and disseMinate valormation.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
Two interagency councils have been established; one at the state level and

one at the local level The membership of these councils will include state
and local service agenda's aria organizations, hospitals, university_and univer-
sity-affiliated programs, and parents. The state-level council will continue
to create a knowledge base and formulate plans fOr ddveloping a comprehenaive
service delivery system.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
The project will_host a_statewide_conference_for local-level_networking,

develop a matrix of all services provided to handiCapped_preschool children
_

throughout the statel and_promote interagency collaboration models of state and
local involvement. In additIon, a referral system will be piloted at the lOdal
level.
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154 STATE GRANT

Missouri

TYPE OF GRANT: state plan grant (planning phase)

COORDINATOR:

STATE PLAN GRANTEE
ADDRESS:

Karen Campbell PHONE: (314) 751-3502
751-2965

Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education

ivision of Special Education
Box f3C)

lefferson City, Missouri 65101

SPECIALNET USER NAME: MISSOURISE

FISCAL AGENCY: Missouri Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY: same

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1984-86

STATE DIRECTOR John Allan
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL tDUCATION SERVICES:
Mandated: age 5 years.
Permissive: age 3 to 4 years.

PHONE: (314) 751-4444

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To establish a 12-member interagency advisory countil to AdViSe the
project coordinator regarding grant activities.

O To complete a comprehensive needs assessment.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
The Missouri Departments of Elementary and Secondary Education; Mental

Health; and Social Services will each name two representatives to serve on the
state plan grant's advisory council. Also on the council will be six represen-
tatives from private agencies; parents; and higher education.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
A comprehensive needs_assessment will be conducted by a subgrantee and

Will address interagency efforts; systems for service_administration; stan-
dards; regulations, and policies affecting comprehensive service delivery;
state and local training efforts for families and professionals; financial
resources; and state awareness activities. A final needs assessment report
will be developech
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TYPE or GRANT:

DIRECTOR:

COORDINATOR:

STATE PLA,. r'
ADDRESS.

Art

Montana

state plan grant (planning phase)

Judith A. Johnson

Roger E. Bauer

&tstern Montana College
Special Education Building
1500 N. 30th Street
Billings, Montana 59101-0298

STATE GRANT 155

PHONE: (406) 657-2312

PHONE: (406) 657-2312

SPECIALNET USER NAME: MONTANASS

FISCAL AGENCY: Office of F:Allic Instruction

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY: Eastern Montana Co7lege (subcontract)

PERIOD OF FUNDING: 1985-87

STATE DIRECTOR Gail Gray PHONE: (406) 444-4429
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION:

STATE LEGISLATION FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES:
PermissivP: preschool children.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES FOR 1985-1986:
O To davelop statewide identification and follow-up systems for providing
appropriate services to neonates, infants, and preschoolers.

O To provide technical assistance to state and local personnel seeking to
create or improve programs and to families desiring advocacy skills.

O To publicize programs through workshops, parent library materials, a toy
exchange service, and er.

o To proviec start-up gc aool districtS.
O To assess the cost of %ervices, formulate data-based criteria

for future. programs, at c regional service needs.
O To review and refine the state pr'school implementation guide.
c To support legislation mandating early intervenUicn services.

INTERAGENCY COMPONENT:
Collaborative activities a t planned with the Offi'e of Public Instruc-

tion, Social and Rehabilitation Services Department, De-lopmontal Disabili-
tieS, Department of Health and Environmental Sciences, Office of Handicapped
Children's Programs, Indian Health Services, and Indian Head Start.

FEATURES AND PRODUCTS:
Reports will be prepared on current practices and service delivery needs.

Tracking and follow-up systems will be coordinated with training for public and
private service providers, parents, and families. Workshops, a monthly news-
letter, materials exchange, and training modules are also planned.
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